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SAIGON (AP) — President 
Nguyen Van lliieu announce 
appointnirat today of Triem Van 
Huong, 64, as South Vietnam’s 
new prem ia.
Ihieu made the announce­
ment in a prepared nationwide 
radio and television address 
nine hdiirs after he accepted the 
resignation of PTemi» Nguyen 
Van Loc at an emergency cabi- 
net meeting. v
T h e  anhouncement put a 
guich end to the threat of a  long 
government crisis which could 
I have undermined the portion of 
the U.S. delegation in the Paris 
peace talks. ,But^t~did not nec- 
essaiily heal the )yidening split 
between^ ^ e u  and, his- strong- 
willed vice president, Air Vice- 
Marshal Nguyen Cao Ky.
tESSONS FOR CN I6 fAEMBERS
The Kelowna Branch of the 
Canadian Institute for the 
Blind has been holding classes ’ 
the past week at St. Jo- 
S ^ h ’s Hall. Here Miss G.
Pawlyshyhi o f CNIB in Van­
couver; instructs J . P . Stap- 
pler of Kelowna on how to 
make baskets. Miss Pawly- 
shyn is one of two instructors
prepared to teach: the blind 
many crafts. The school be­
gan Monday and concluded 
Friday .--(Courier Photo) '
PTTAW A(CP) — Plans for a 
tel^siO n  election special—a 90- 
minute debate June 9 between 
Prime Minister Trudeau and 
Conservative Leader Stanfield 
—lie in ruins.
Edwin A. Goodman, Conser­
vative campaign chairman, said 
Friday Mr. Tl? r  u d e a u "de­
viously" scuppered thg plans by 
I n s i s t i n  g that NDP Leader 
Douglas, Creditiste Leader Real 
Caouettc and A. B., Patterson, 
acting leader of the three-man 
Social Credit group, be included 
in the debate.
"in addition to not having the 
courage to meet Mr. Stanfield 
in.ithe Houso of Commons, Mr, 
TVudeah does not have the cour­
age to meet Mr. Stanfield in a 
face-to-face debate," he told a 
news conference.
Four hours later, Senator 
John Nicholi co-chairman of the 
Liberal campaign, Isstied a 
statement saying Mr. Goodman 
vHhld not enter into discussions 
"as to formats by which other 
parliamentary l e a d e r s  could 
participate."
Mr. Goodman said Mr. Tru 
denu had agreed in principle to 
t ig  proposal of the CTV network
for a debate with Mr. Stanfield 
"and ho other person.” .
Then, at the last moment, the 
prime minister had imposed a 
new condition: Participation by 
the bther party leaders, ,
"We’ve been led up the gar­
den path," Mr. Goodman said.
Senator Nichol Said that in the 
1965 election the Liberals ob­
tained 3,100,000 votes, the Con­
servatives 2 ,SOOiOOO and the 
other parties more than 2,- 
000.000.
“If a format can be found 
which is fair and which in some 
reasonable w a y  recognizes 
these facts, the prime minister 
is still prepared, as he has said, 
to participate in a debate," his 
statement said.
■"Mri Goodman’s withdrawal 
from discussions doesn’t  change 
this. I hope he will reconsider 
so that we can proceed."
Mr. Goodman said a five-man 
debate would not be a confrop 
tatlon but like a United Nations 




Churchill - ...............  25
France Would Aid Alberta 
To Teach French In Schools
NO COURIER 
V ia O R IA  DAY
The Daiily Courier will hot 
publish Monday; so its em­
ployees may join with sub­
scribers in observing Victoria 
Day. Regular publication will 
resume Tuesday, with a com­
plete roundup of local, nation­
al and international news and 
sport.
NEW YORK (AP) — Several 
hundred police suihmoned by 
Columbia U n i v e  r  s i t y  early 
today ended a sit-in a t a rmiver- 
sity-o^ned apartment house by 
mUitant protesters; demonrtrat- 
ing against Columbia’s expan­
sion in the community.
The confrontation, w h i c h 
marked the second time in 18 
days that Columbia had called 
on police to rout trespassers, 
was over in less than a half 
hour as the demonstrators sur­
rendered without resisting. ;
There were 121 persons arrest- 
ad, including 44 women.
On April 30, when 1,000 police 
assembled on the Ivy League 
university’s. Upper Manhattan 
campus to clear demonstrators 
from five buildings, there were 
700 persons arrested and about 
100 injured. That incident was 
followed by many charges of po­
lice brutality.
Columbia has an enrollment 
of about 25,000. V 
The -apartment house sit-in 
was begun Friday by members 
of a community group calling 
themselves the Community Ac­
tion Committee and then sup­
ported by about 1,000 Columbia 
students.
The community group issued 
a statement demanding "an ab­
solute end to all institutional ex­
pansion within our community.
“We demand complete com­
munity control of the commu­
nity development and communi­
ty affairs.”
PARIS (AP) — North Viet­
nam demanded today that the 
United States stop being "elu­
sive" and agree "rapidly” to 
end all bombing and other at­
tacks oh its territory.
The United States, striking 
back at North Vietnamese pres- 
sme on this issue, demanded in 
turn to know whether the gov­
ernment of President Ho Chi 
Minh is "prepared to acknowl­
edge the presence of North Viet­
namese army p e r  s o n n e l  in 
South Vietnam."
’The bombing question was all 
the North Vietnamese were will­
ing to talk about in sessions 
Monday and Wednesday, and 
they announced that their chief 
negotiator, Xuan Thy, would 
hammer this home to the Amer­
icans again today,
'Thuy’s stand on the bombing 
issue probably will be met by 
continued efforts by U.S. Am­
bassador W. Averell .Harriman
to inject into the talks what U.S. 
delegation spokesman William 
J . Jorden calls "some element 
of common ground that coMd 
get us moving closer to ending 
tile war.” ''
So far, the Americans have 
been adamant about not stop­
ping all the bombing without 
some inatching reduction in Ha­
noi’s military aid to guerrUla 
forces fighting in South .Viet 
nam.
’The newest element in the ap­
parent stalemate was a state­
ment by Vice-President Hubert 
H. Humphrey at the University 
of Maine Friday night.
" It has now been agreed at 
P  a r  i s , "  Humphrey declared, 
"that the North Vietaamese can 
have whomever they want on 
their side and we will have 
whomever we want on oiff 
side." .
“ It’s just that simple," Hmn- 
phrey said. .
PARIS (CP) — President 
(Charles de Gaulle cu t' short a 
state visit to Romania today to 
fly home to a country facing 
near-paralysis as w i I d e a  t  
strikes spread into public serv­
ices. -v-
De Gaulle had not been sched­
uled to re tu rn : to Paris until 
Sunday night from his : Roma­
nian visit, but French sources 
accompanying t h  e president 
said he wiU fly home tonight to 
be in close touch with the situa­
tion.
Strikers occupied more than 
100 factories as students and 
workers defied the government 
in the greatest social upheaval 
in France since the end of the 
Second World War. Red flags 
flew from some of the factories 
Agitation seemed at a peak in 
s 0 u t  h w e s t e r  n France and 
around Paris.
The state railway manage­
ment said early today that traf­
fic was stopped on most subur­
ban lines around the capital 
Subway and bus traffic in Paris 
appeared to be deminishing,
AROUND B.C.
EDMONTON (CP) -  Paul 
Garraud, deputy to the French 
ambassndor to Canada, said 
Friday Franco would be willing 
to o.islst Alberta in developing a 
Figpch langungo side to it.s cdu- 
canonal system If thb province 
were to make the reque.st.
Mr, Garraud sold In an Inter­
view there Is Increasing Interest 
in all parts of the country In the 
French language and It la par­
ticularly noticeable in Ontario,
f) Provincial governments are aklng steps to enlarge teaching in the Freneh language and "we 
are ready to consider requests 
that niight be fonnulatrti In 
English speaking parts of the 
„.counlry»for«.mo.ro«French«iURs, 
port in terms of professors and 
cultural materials."
The Alberta government last 
month passed amendments to 
the School Act allowing expand­
ed use of French language in­
struction in schools.
If a request were made ask- 
W  for assistance in developing 
ff^program, France woiiM be 
willing, Mr. Garraud said.
JhB<it.lliaw»4a<.ftrm twlaelpia 
(on the part of the French gov­
ernment) to refrain from taking 
the Initiative.
'It would tie Indlsciret on our 
l i t  to exert any pressure, but
if (he wish Is expressed and . wo 
are in a position to meet it, we 
would be willing to go ahead."
The French diplomnt, in EJd- 
monton for (he day after a trip 
to Rainbow I.jike. Alta,, where a 
French firm . h a s  interests, 
would not comment on the con­
stitutional aspects of relations 
between France and Quebec.
But, he said, the objective of 
French policy toward the "com' 
munlty of French speaking Ca' 
nadlans is exclusively to help 
them, inasmuch as\they are de­
sirous, to promote their educa 
tional and cultural system."
Set For Boy
FORT ST. JAMES, B.C. (CP) 
— Jackson Joseph Rivard, 16, 
has been committed to stand 
trial on a . charge of murder in 
the March 30, shooting death of 
Wilfred Allan Joseph,
AIRPORT STUDIED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ron 
Basford, Liberal member for 
Vancouver Centre in the last 
parliament, said Friday the 
boundary Bay airport, 20 miles 
south of Vancouver, probably 
will be soon reopened as a civil­
ian light plane base. It was built 
during the second world war 
as an air force base and is now 
a communications centre,
SFU PICKS OFFICER
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) 
George Suart, 37. has been 
named to the newly-created 
post of vice-president admlnis - 
trator of Simon Fraser Uni - 
verslty. He is a former Ontario 
educationist.
Litter Tracks
MISSION, B.C. (CP) — Two 
derailments in the Fraser Val­
ley Friday left the Canadian 
Pacific and Canadian National 
main lines littered with freight 
cars, ,
In the first derailment, 38 
cars of a 68-unit CPR freight 
train jumped the tracks > at 
Nicomen, 10 mllCs.east of here. 
Work crews were puttihg down 
temporary tracks around the 
accident site and hoped to have 
service restored late Friday 
night.
No one was injured > aboard 
the .west-bound train, which .car­
ried coal and fertilizer.
China Still Third 
In Rice Exports
ROME (Reuters) — China re  
mains the world’s third-larkesi; 
rice exporter after the U.S. and 
Thailand, although its 1067 ex­
ports dipped by 13 per cent to 
about 1,000,000 tons, the United 
Nations Food and Agriculture 
Organization reported Friday. 
The 1068 crop outlook for China 
was optimistic, the FAO report 
said.
NORTH BAY (CP) — In his 
first campaign references to re- 
s o u r c e  policy, Conservative 
Leader Stahfirid assured indus­
try Friday night that he would 
keep tax incentives as prime 
minister.
He said he would reject re­
commendations of the Carter 
royal commission on this point, 
although hot necessarily on oth- 
ers.
Tax holidays for new mines 
and special allowances for the 
petroleum industry were regard­
ed by the royal commission as a 
violation of its concept of tax 
equity.
But the Liberal government 
Has pledged to keep them Intact 
at least until 1973 and Mr, Stan­
field’s satement suggests • the 
special treatment wiU continue 
indefinitely, regardless of the 
result of the June 25 federal 
election.
Mr, Stanfield had already 
spent a 15-hour day and tra­
velled from Halifax before he 
started out to address meetings 
Friday night here and in Sun- 
dridg^, Ont., 4Q miles south,
’IMPROVE ON POLICIES*
To about SCO at a school audi­
torium here, he said. h e ! would 
improve on Liberal policies for 
resource development.
He did not go into detail, 
other than to commend the 
roads-to-rei;ources program of 
his predecessor John Diefenba- 
ker. The program had been der 
ided by Liberals as the "igloo- 
to-igloo" scheme,, but Liberal 
development had beeit "Otta' 
wa-to-Ottawa," he said,
Mr. Stanfield also called for 
creation of an independent instl 
tute for , economic research as
USE ARMY TRUCKS
The government hastily put a 
fleet of army trucks into action 
between the capital and the 
main suburbs.
Although labor union. federa­
tions have refrained from is­
suing a  general strike order 
workers went on strike sponta­
neously throughout the country
Hardly an hour went by wito 
out word of a new factory being 
occupied by striking workers.
Premier Georges Pompidou 
called an urgent meeting with 
I ministers of the interior, de­
fence and transportation, 
with, top police-officials.
The post office checking sys- 
tem stopped paying out money 
in Marseille because of a  short­
age of funds arid residents were 
reported withdrawing money 
from the state sayings bank. 
Unusual activity in food stores 
indicated some housewives Were 
laying in extra supplies.
Orly airport near here was 
expected to be almost idle. The 
state-run airline. Air France, 
cancelled all flights.
The unrest was spreading in 
the postal and telecommimica- 
tions services. Workers in Paris 
mail-sorting centres walked out 
Friday night and reports came 
today from Le Havre and Rouen 
that all postal workers were on 
strike there. Similar news was 
expected later from other cen­
tres. ■■'
There’ were about 300,006 men 
out Friday arid managers wid 
executives were held captive in 
many factories,
OBJECT TO HEADLINE v
As some workers walked off 
their jobs, others took indirect 
action. The independent news­
paper Le Figaro announced that 
only part of its circulation was 
run off the presses because 
pressmeri objected to a head­
line.
Secretary-General Georges 
Seguy of the powerful, Commu­
nist-backed trade union federa­
tion CGT said . Friday night the 
chief demand of the workers 
was that the government cancd 
decrees increasirig social secu­
rity t contributions : and . cutting 
benefits. ’■ : v
“ WhBB’t t h e  elBctioii?”
recommended by the Economic 
Council of Canada, .
He said the council’s chair­
man, Arthur Smith, had been 
"put In the embarrassing posi­
tion" of having to urge publicly 
the government to take the step. 
In a speech last Monday, Mr. 
Smith had also said the govern­
ment’s “ strong and blunt. Instru­
ments" may substantially in­
crease uriemploymerit, halt eco­
nomic growth and fail to eheck 
price increeses,
VICTIM NAMED
SODA CREEK, B.C. (CP) -  
The Operator of the Soda Creek 
ferry who fell overboard into 
the Fraser River and drowned, 
was identified Friday as James 
John Baptiste, 68, Soda Creek 
is ebout 400 miles northeast ofj 
Vancouver,
In Paris, scene of violent stu­
dent rioting earlier this month, 
the Sorborine and the Theatre 
de France remained under stu­
dent control.
Some 10,000 r e s  e r  v e  gen­
darmes—semi-military pollce-
men—were called into the tense 
capital where North Vietnamese 
and American delegates were 
-continuing negotiations on the 
Vietnam war.
Meanwhile, personnel of the 
staterrtin radio and television 
networks threatened today, to 
call strikes that would cut off de 
GauUe!s main communication 
link with the French people. But 
they did riot decide when or how 
to launch the strike.
The gravity a  the situation 
was underlined Friday night by 
Industry Minister Oliver Gul- 
chard, who warned that Franco 
risked losing valuable export 
markets with . the final Euro; 
pean Common. Market trade 
barriers' scheduled to , come 
down July 1,
French stocks fell sharply on 
the Paris Stock exchange Fri­
day as reports of vfork stopp­
ages poured in, '
Premier Georges Pompidou 
called together the ministers of 
the interior and the armed 
forces and police service chiefs 
for a strategy planning session 
Friday.
For Uruguayans
, MONTEVIDEO (Reuters) -  
More than 200,000 government 
workers In Uruguay returned to 
their jobs Friday after a 48-hour 
strike for more pay. The walk­
out paralysed trains, ports, 
state banks, municipal and gov­
ernment offices.
Ghandrs Statue 
Not What He Wanted
LONDON (AP) -  Prime Min­
ister Wilson unveiled a statue of 
Mohandas K. Gandhi, the apos­
tle of nOn-violence, Friday night 
while eight p r o t e s t o r s  sat 
quietly by. One demopstrator 
said; "We don't feel this is a 
tribute to Gandhi, This .statue 
cost £16,000 pounds (126,000) 
and Gandhi would have wished 
It to be used to feed, the starving 
In India."
A LESSON IN VANCOUVER
How To Get There Quickly
speedy sports model,
"My point has been proved"
VANCOUVEtt (C P )-  Rush- 
hour traffic between down­
town Vancouver and the north 
shore communities of West 
and North Vancouver has be­
come so bad It’s faster to 
make the trip on foot than by
It was proven t^lday, says 
West Vancouver Mayor Alex 
FOrst ■ '-y-' ■
A long-dtstance i\unnrr, a 
sports rgr and a birycle-butlt-
"great
Mayor
for two competed In a 
race" osganlzcd by 
Forst.
The mayor fired a starting 
gun In fitmt of the downtown 
Vancouver Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre at 5:15 p.m. PDT Fri- 
-days.
The bike riders, were first, 
with a time of 25 minutes for 
the six-mile trip. A close sec­
ond was the runner, followed 
five minutes later by the c a r -
said Mayor Forst, a leading 
advocate for a second crossing 
the First Narrows of Burrard 
Inlet,
Runner Jim Conway said cx- 
4miisiJturees ..thm iah .S taidey! 
Park almost got the best of 
him.
"It's no wander all the trees 
are dying there. They're suf 
focating."
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Fatal Fire Sequel To Campus Party
SOUTH KINGSTOWN, R.I; (A P)-A  pre-dawn fire at 
a University of Rhode Island fraternity house today killed 
one student and injured eight others. The Sigma Phi fra­
ternity was almost destroyed in the blaze which broke out 
about four hoUrs after a party ended,
Graham Hill Flashes Round Indy Track
INDIANAp o US, Ind. (AP)-G raham  HlU of Lond.on, 
former world road racing champion smashed Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway qualifying records by fantastic margins 
today. He put hil mazing red Lotus around the track with 
an average,speed of 170.208 miles per hour for the 10 miles.
Pacifist's Aide Arrested In Duhlin
* ‘ ■- a Dublin prison today after flyingin herewas being held 
from Rome.
Spaceship Destroyed Just After Liftoff
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP)-Nlmbus HI. a weather- 
watch spacecraft packed with two nuclear-powered genei> 
ators and other technical innovations, was purpose^ de­
stroyed one minute after liftoff today at Vandenberg Air 
Force Base, a U.S. space agency spokesman said,
^ ifw iiy ^ x  ifo iies iiie^ n iron i^ n
PAINESVILLE, Ohio (AP) -  Twenty-six horses died 
iarly  today In a $250,600 fire that dwttreyed a barn at 
Dorchester Farms in nearby Kirtland Township. •
: PRAGUE (CP) -  Soviet Pre­
mier Alexei Kosygin called on 
President Ludvlk Svoboda of 
Czechoslovakia today and they 
spent half an hour discussing 
SovietrCzech r e l a t i o n s ,  the 
Czechoslovak news agency CTK 
reported,
Kosygin arrived in Prague un­
announced Friday in a climate 
of Soviet worry over thq contin 
uing liberalization in this East 
bloc nation, The official reason 
given for Kosygin’s surprise 
visit is that he had come for 
medical treatment and for talks 
with the new government lead­
ers.
But in Moscow, Czechoslovak 
sources suggested his mission 
may be an attempt to reduce 
tensions between Prague and 
the Kremlin, Some top Soviet 
party members are said to want 
the Soviet Union to take a firm­
er line in dealing with the situa­
tion,
Kosygin’s visit is expected to 
strengttMm the hand e l Alexan­
der Dubcek, the Czech Commu­
nist party chief, in mastering 
the struggle between his imrty’s 
nrogrcssive and coQiervattv
WbDoS* '
The Liberals within the party 
I went to  complete a  purge of 
cooservatlvea still In the party 's 
I central committee.
Observers speculated t h a t  
Dubcek might have invited Ko­
sygin here to act as a  damper 
against a campaign the 





. . .  worried
’ "      I   ........................ ...
School Employees
congress wool
I ceriMniy result In the 40 
vatlve members toeinf their po> 
Islttons in tite 110-man central 
. committee.
VANCOUVER (CP) V  Engb 
neers and Janitors employed by 
the Vancouver School Eoird 
were back a t work today follow­
ing settiement of a s t r tn  which 
almost closed V a a e a n v a r  
schools. The strike, which ba- 
can May 10, was settled Tbtira- 
day when memben d  the In-
favor of BoeepUng i  comprom­
ise settlemiiB lovclvUMr a  M l 
monthly wage Increase ever 
one year.
h
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By WARREN BALDWIN
OTTVL\!Wv^ Cart^da' hM 
noimcrtl that it is, prepared to 
join in a collective OTPVe to rqi; 
duce -tariffs BgaiMt .Uoited 
States imports next January by 
twice die amount stipulated- in 
the Kennedy Round agreement 
a t Geneva a year ago.
That ; agrsement, providing 
for the widest and. largest tariff 
cuts in thcuhistory of multilater­
al agreements, also included a 
Phasing agreement which would 
mean that one-fifth of the total 
tariff reduction would come into 
effect' on January 1. in each of 
the five years from 1968 to 1972. 
Canada's customs Mficiails.; ac- 
cocdihglyi; brought the first 
cuts into effect last January 
though, with die' election inter­
vening. Parliament will not get, 
a; chance to approve them be­
fore the fall.
But now, as a move to help 
the United States get its inter­
national receipts and ^payments 
into better balance the Euro 
pean Common Market countries 
have offered to make tariff re­
ductions which are not due unti 
197Q effective next January. 
CANADA'S DiTEREST
year, of clear advantage elimin- 
ates:^luable  time.
The irony of it is that the 
; European offer is being made 
as part of a sviggssted truca in 
a trade war in which Canada 
cbuld ' be squecttd in the mid­
dle. The Common Market coun­
tries seem determined to go 
ahead With their plan to tax im­
ports and give rebates to ex­
porters. The < tariff cutting plan 
is put forward as an alterna­
tive to threatened American re- 
tahation..\";.:/
CANADA IN MIDPljB 
But Canadians, almost as 
much as Americans could be 
victimized by the European 
plan and would be  far greater 
victims than the Europeans of 
any American retaliation. In 
spite of feelers put out by the 
Canadian government early in 
March there has been no assur­
ance that if; the United States 
imposed border taxes it would 
consider exempting Canada.
Mr. Sharp, making his first 
statement as External Affairs 
Minister, has hinted that Cana­
dian coHPperation in the tariff 
cutting plan may >be the altem-
ml
break of hoof-ahdrmcHith disease 
was confirmed today In a Welsh 
county near a  farm where ;the 
cattle plague first erupted iast 
Octeber,.: ;'■■■
The :ca^e dashed h o ^ s  Jh a t 
the epidemic th a t ravaged Brit­
ish livestock during the winter 
was finally oyer. ,
" It is a  cruel blow, w-real dls- 
aster," a  spokesman of the agrt- 
culture mlnisfay said.
TORONTO (CP) — • Judges 
shbiild be able to allowbvidence 
obtained: by. wiretapping a n d .. 
other electronic deyices, Attor- H 
ney-General Arthur Wirtiart of 
cmtario told the legislature 
Thursday. He replied to Eddie 
Sergeant (L—Grey-Baruce) who 
asked if the govetnment was re- 
viewingrthe issued Mr. Wishart 
said Ontai'iO and the federal 
government are discussing wire­
tapping, but it is a matter of 
federid Jurisdiction. \ x '
CATERS T0 CAR8 
Paris has a tlx-itorey undw- 
ground parking lot hear the Are 
de Trlompbe.
A d experienced manager and a Mnibr asslfitantreq 
by National finance company.
For the Vancouver Mca. Please fcpty  ̂ Mr. Taylor, 
Box 158; New Westminster, B.C, AU wpUci 1 ^  
s tr ie t 'c o n f id e h c c iV x V V :'.;
DEMOLAY OFFICERS INSTALLED
The; InstaUation of officers 
of the Ogopogb Chapter of 
DeMolay was hpld last week-:
end. Among the officers elect­
ed were, left to right: SteVe 
Markle, junior counciUor;
Jeff McKinley, m aster coun­
cillor; Lynn Greenaway, cha­
pter sweetheart; Cam Suther­
land , senior counciilor. De- 
Moiay is fraternal organi­
zation for boys from the ages 
of X4 to 20. ■
OTTAWA
army, particuiariy the infantry, 
has b o ih e th e ,  bnint of a 
manpower cutback in the uni- 
fied forces.
The r e  d u c t  i o n  in army 
strength has already led to a 
shuffle reducing the number of 
battalions and could lead to 
more. It has made it even more 
likely that Canada soon will re­
duce the army component of 
her North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization force in Europe.
Total ■. army strength at the 
end of February was 40,430, 
down from 42,580 at the end of 
May, 1967.
- Ib e  army loss of 2,150 person­
nel in this nine-month period 
was more than triple that of the 
air component and almost triple 
the net lom in naval ranks.
The latest defence departmerii; 
figures are the ones up to the 
end of February. ,,
They show total forces man­
power of 102,386—44,368 for the 
air component and 17,588 for the 
naval component plus that 40,- 
430 for the army.
But a defence official says 
is safe to assume" that, in the 
almost three months since the 
official count, the over-aU forces
— Canada’s total has dropped close
100,000 mark.
During the nine months in 
which the army, suffered a net 
loss of 2,150 personnel, the air 
component was reduced by only 
657. men and the naval compo­
nent by 779. .
Early this month, the defence 
department announced the dis­
banding of the 2nd Battalion of 
the Queen's Own Rifles of Cana­
da. The Caigary-based battalion 
of this famous infantry regi­
ment is down to about 350 men. 
Norm al; battaiion strength is 
about 900.
The regiment’s 1st Battalion 
is based at Victoria and there is 
a reserve militia: battalion Of 
the regiment in Toronto.
Men from the disbanded bat­
talion are expected to be posted 
to other units but this will not 
sblye the manpower shortage. 
Informants say other battalions 
have been running Weil under 
strength for more than a year. 
RECRUITING BRISK
Recruiting for the forces was 
running at a brisk pace last 
year in the wake of a late-1966 
pay increase of about 14 per 
cent for servicemen.
But the army, and particu­
larly the infantry, did not get 
enough new men: to replace 
those retiring after fulfilling 
their period of enlistment.
One informant said recently 
that infantry enlistments had 
dropped to about 15 a month. 
Youngsters entering the service 
were lured by other, branches 
where they could concentrate on 
a trade that would be useful 
once they returned to civilian 
life. ' -'x'''.'
The shortage is so severe it 
even raised doubts for a while 
that the army could muster 
enough troops to stage the sum­
mer changing of the guard cere­
mony on Parliament Hill, one of 
the biggest single tourist attrac­
tions in the capital.
However, the department an­
nounced several weeks ago that 
the ceremony will be per­
formed.
Loudest Voices In Inquiry
EDMONTON (CP) -  Tlie 
loudest voices at A 1 b e r t a 's  
Kirby inquiry belong to men 
who aren’t there.
When Mr. Ju.sticc W, J. C. 
Kirby of Alberta Supreme Court 
re-opened the royal commis, 
siQn’s hearings this week, no 
counsel was present either for 
the man being investigated nor 
for tho.se who insisted on the in­
vestigation.
E. \V, llliunan, provincial 
treasurer from 1955 to 1964, had 
no lawyer as ho spent four days 
on the stand answering ques­
tions about his bu«ino8.s activi­
ties. A former school superin­
tendent. he represented Cards- 
ton constituency in the legisla­
ture from 19.52 to 1067.
Nor was there any for Garth 
Turcott, former NDp  member 
for Pinchcr Crcck-Cl'owsnost, 
whose allegations in the 1967 
legislature touched off the In­
quiry. He charged that Mr. Hln- 
man and A. J. Hooke, how wel­
fare minister, useq or at­
tempted to use their public of­
fice for personal gain.
Mr. Justice Kirby has re­
served his decision on testimony 
regarding .Mr. Hooke. ThOse 
hearings stretched from last 
Sentcmbor to December.
, Then W. B. Gill represented 
Ml’. Turcott and provincial NDP 
Leader Neil Rcimer, while ,G. S. 
D. Wright appeared for the 
NDP. The two worked closely 
together a n d  cro.ss-examined 
witnesses at sometimes tedious 
length.
Party officials have let it be 
known that lack of funds might 
force the withdrawal of one of 
the two, but even Commission 
Counsel Carl Clement was sur­
prised when neither appeared 
as the hearings re-opened Tues­
day,
VANCOUVER (CP) — The. 
retiring chairman of the Invest­
ment Dealers Association of 
Canada’e  Pacific division says 
a sound long-term approach to 
wage levels and taxation is 
essential in offsetting invest­
ment profit losses. :
Hall W. Tingley, resident dir­
ector of Wood Gundy Securities 
Ltd., told the association’s dist­
rict annual meeting this, week 
that capital investment in Bri­
tish Columbia is, continuing to 
decline.
‘Tf B.C. is to enjoy (he con­
tinuing confidence of the inves- 
toi’—and I include the insurance 
dollar, the pension dolla'r as 
well as the foreign dollar—it is 
completely essential to have 
sound long-term approach to 
both wage levels and taxation, 
said Mr. Tingley.
"Government should set such 
taxation ground rules that cor­
porate enterprise can consis 
tently increase its profitability 
and in this way increase the 
government share through in­
come taxation.
, He said that profit on capital 
invested in the B.C. forest and 
mining industries declined 
1967 and this decline has con­
tinued through the first quarter 
of 1968.
Perfect Bodywork
interested than anyone else in 
seeing the United States put its 
internatiPnal books in . order 
and do so without introducing 
measures to restrict imports 
More than 20 cents in every 
dollar of Canadian income is 
produced by export trade and 
about two-thirds of that export 
trade depends on entry into the 
American market.
Canada should be ready 
enough to join any reasonable 
plan to help the United States 
solve its balance of payments 
problem ' without restrictive 
measures. But is this Kennedy 
round plan reasonable for Can­
ada? More than any other 
country Canada needed time 
before exposing its industries 
to the full force of the massive 
cuts in the tariff protection they 
have been enjoying. Costs of 
production must be cut to make 
it possible to sell our manufac­
tured goods in the American 
market and to meet the com­
petition of American imports,
WE DO NOT COMPETE
Someone may suggest that 
this is nonsense in yiew of the 
fact that the very healthy in­
crease in Canadian exports in 
the first three months of this 
year was all accounted for by 
sales to the United States. But 
when the figures are available 
they will show that .little if any 
of this increase came in areas 
where Canadian manufacturers 
were competing with American 
manufacturers. A strike in Am­
erican copper mines meant 
heavier sales of Canadian cop­
per. Prudent U.S. Industries 
were stockpiling steel in antici­
pation of labor troubles. ,
To put Canadian manufactur­
ers in a position where they 
can sell in large quantities in 
the United States and take ad­
vantage of the long term bene­
fits of the Kennedy round will 
take time and money. Money 
is more costly than at any time 
since World War II and the 
high interest rates: will be with 
us for some time yet. To speed 
lip Canadian tariff cuts, giving 
the American manufacturer a
there may be more justifica­
tion for participation. But as 
Finance Minister in January, 
Mr. Sharp had another alterna­
tive which might, in the end, 
prove to be the wiser course. 
When President Johnson, in a 
New Year’s statement, first 
hinted Americans would retali­
ate, Mr. Sharp was quick to 
respond. If the Americans im­
posed border taxes and :export 
rebates, he said, the Canadian 
government would ask Parlia­
ment for authority to impose 
: he same taxes and rebates on 
the same day.
Planning a  New H om at 
Call3f3626 
■ or Visit 
1484 St. Paul St.
L L I E D
BUT HUSBANDLESS
LONDON (AP) — John 
H a t c h, a veterinary, was 
granted a divorce from his 
wife Jean, described by a 
judge as "excessively hpuse- 
proud." ■'
Hatch complained:
—When he watched televi­
sion he sat oh the floor as she 
didn’t like her chair cushions 
crumpled.
—When he undressed at 
night he used the bathroom as 
the . bedroom curtains were 
nearly always kept open to 
preserve the folds.
—He was not allowed to 
take off his jacket in the liv - ; 
ing room "because it would 
cause dust.’’
—She insisted on washing 
his hair—in case he splashed 
soap on' the bathroom floor 
and walls. ;
—He normally handed her 
his pay envelope unopened 
and she allowed him $12 a 
week. If he wanted more 
money, he had to ask her for 
it and give an accounting for 
his spending.
Hatch, 39, eventually had a 
nervous breakdown 
Mrs. Hatch, 37, denied the 
allegations. 7 .'
GRADUATES
Maureen Todd of K e l o w n a  
was one of 43 Notre Dame 
University students to gradu­
ate at the Spring Convoca- 
lion ceremony. Miss Todd re­
ceived a diploma in medical 
secretaryship, following a 
two-year course at Notre 
Dame.
-4c All Collision Repairs 
i(  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
Dawood Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)
First Public Issue Of 110,000  
Shares At 35c  Per Share
Property siiuntedvncur Merritt, B.C. 
and property near Kelowna, B.C
, For further Information and Prospectus
DAWOOD MINES Ltd. (N.P.L.)
Baatnaae Adiraaa 101. I l l  B eraart Ate.
Kelawaa. B.C. PhiM  1tl4091.
tX Is requested that lalorniatton and a  Proapectua 
ba forwarded tot—
ffa»a
Cttt i r  Tawa
I .   __________   ^
TIiifl lit A RPF.411.ATIVK SIX l ’RITT.
CITY of KELOWNA
Persons wishing oil applications on City iancs 
for Dust Lay purposes should make application to 
the Engineering Office on or before FRIDAY, JUNE 
14th, 1968, in accordaice with City ppllcy as follows:
*’Such applications must provide for a continuous 
minimum length of Three Hundred (300) feet, 
except when lha total length of the lane Is less 
than 300 feat, In which case the total length ol 
the lOne must be covered by the application.
Each appllcnthm must he accompanied by a 
remlttanca to pay for the material at the rate of 
Ten (10#) C>nts per lineal foot of dust
It should be noted that this application is for a 
,.dust lay sufftu.fi trcutnicnt.only.iind the.resulting surfiicc 
is not a permanent pavement and is hot therefore 
guaranteed in any way, and that the City reserves the 
right to carry out whatever surface ninintcnanco pro- 
craurcs am deemed necessary by the Engineering 
Department.
Purthar information may bo obtained from tho 
Engineering Office, City of Kelowna, 1435 Water 
Street. \
1435 Water Street,
Krlnwna, B C. 
AurtI lOttt, 1060.
\
T T F :T x w R E ro ir r a g7
City Engineer.
t ' ; -  : to « n  ■ ; . . . . . ;■
KELOWNA MOTORISTS
Tliroiigh the mail you will soon receive notice of 
another givc-aw»y. Free Go-Go Glasses at most B-A 
Dealers,
Your Kelowna B-A Dealers feel they are voicing yOur 
feelings by taking a stand against this latest gimmick. 
Our sole purpose should be to provide quality petroleum 
products with top service at the lowest possible prices.
Therefore to avoid Increased costs these glasses will 
not bo available at our stations and we will relinquish 
our eligibility for a Draw ou Colored TV Sets and i  
Holiday Trip.
WE URGE YOUR SUPPORT IN THIS STAND 
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& DESIGN
Offers a Complete Service at Low Rates!
•-Architectural drafting and design for homes, apart­
ments, warehouses, — or — choose from a wide selection 
of stock pians.
—Gestetner work for all purposes
—Photocopying ;; ;7: ^
--Blueprinting/—'..all’types.
STARTS MONDAY
The Big Mouth 
gets hooked in 





SUSAN BAYCOLOR ' Last Times Today
"COOL HAND LUKE" 
Adult — 7 and 9 p.m.
Eajoam ount
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
 ̂ ' I I
FREE CHEST X-RAYS 
8i TB SKIN TESTS
Protect your community, family and yourself from 
TB and other chest diseases^
Have your free te.sls. Volunteers will call a t your 
home when clinics arc In your area,
X-Rays examined by chest specialists of thb B.C, Health 
Department for: TB, lung cancer, hoort abnormalities and 
other chest conditions.
CLINICS W ILL BE LOCATED ATI 
FEACIILAND
Tuesday, May 21 — i
Pcachland Municipal H a l l  1-i and 6-9 p,m,
WB8TBANK
Tuesday, May 21 —
Highway 97 and 2nd Ave, . . . . . .  1-t and 5-9 p.m.
Wednesday, May 22 —
Highway 97 and 2nd Ave, . . . . . .  1-t and 5-9 p.m.
Lakevlew Eiem. School  ...........1-i and 6-9 p.m.
OKANAGAN GBNTRB , \
 ...,..,.Tliuradar,,Mar..23  .




Winfield Fira H a ll. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-1 and 8-9 p.m.
Woodlake Elam. Sohool .............. 14 and 6-0 p.m.
Balarday, May 28 —
wmfleld (immunity H all.  10-12 a.m. and 1-8 p.m.
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H ie Interior-f chapter of the 
B;C. Assessors* - Assodation is 
considering the Okanagan Re­
gional lib ra ry  inoiblieni of tmd-' 
get sharing.' 7 //-^aa ' 7 
At a  meeting of tile assessors
The program for the 16th an­
nual B.C. Drama Astociation 
Oho Act Play Finals Festival, 
to be held in Kelowna. Mhy W 
to June 1; has been complete.;
This festival brings together 
winning • plays from seven zones 
TOtUn the proyince for the fihais 
festival, to be seen at the Com­
munity Theatre^
May 29 the three plays will 
be: Chie Is Not Enough, an origi- 
nal play by Jim Sait—presented 
by tile Kelowna Little Theatre; 
Die Room, by Harold Pinter-^ 
Kamloops Alumni Players, win­
ners of the central mainland 
zone; The Private Ear, by Peter 
Schaffer—Vempn Little Theatre.
E E I lj i^  DAY a t  KELOWSA’S R A l ^ ^  M M E N T A R Y  SCHOOL
.  ; .  from i ^ e  one up tlw gain c onfidence and heallhy o>mpetilive spirit
Saturday, M ay 18^ 1968
OFFICIALS MEET
By PETE KINSEY 
Courier Staff Writer
A genuine love and respect for 
children is needed by a igood 
Grade 1 teacher. '
D rade I  is the first contact 
mori children have /with forinal 
education and this is perhaps 
the most iniportant year of a 
child’s education career. Dur­
ing this first year the child is 
fresh, like a clean slate, and 
the teacher’s resprasibility is 
'■great.,'A,,
“ We must handle children 
properly or they will be stifled, 
says Jfrs. B.' C; Reid, of Ray- 
'm er Elementary School.
VThis vdll resiilt in children 
doing only what they are told 
and waiting for the teacher to 
, say what is right or wrong,” she 
said,“ I try to let them decide 
so they feel they are achieving,
M “They express their ideas in- 
"  dividuaUy,” she said.
' Miss M. K. Berry, another 
Grade T teacher a t ' Raymer, 
says a teacher must create a 
friendly and relaxed atmosphere 
iri the classroom.
A "I don’t tell them they are 
wrong when they-answer,” she 
said. “If they are incorrect, 
tiry to find something affirma­
tive in their answer.’’
“This helps them gain confi­
dence,” she said. ,
Td Both teachers agreed most 
pupils beginning school . lack 
confidence. The children are
shy, hestitaht, unsure of ,them­
selves and afraid to make inis-
NObody; learns unless they 
make mistakes,” said Miss 
Berry, “and we m ust get the 
children W 'realize this fact,” ' 
“Children who have been to 
„ kindergarten have more self- 
assurance when they start in 
the fall,” she said, “but this is 
because they haye a better idea 
of what is coming. By the « d  
of the year, they are no further 
ahead.
“When they complete Grade 
1, they want to do what they 
are able to do, and they want to 
do this well,” she said
Mrs. Reid’s Grade 1 class 
produces a  weekly newspaper of ] 
stories written by students.
“They prefer to write their 
own stories,” she said, “rather I 
than to write more. This is bet-' 
te f th an  children passively an­
swering.” A';.'7'''
“Pupils become outgoing be­
cause they feel they are ac-
East Kootenay' zone; Frag­
ments, by Murray Schisgal—. 
Kitimat Players, winner of the 
Skeena Zone.
The adjudicator fo r. the festi­
val is Gil Bunch from Vancou­
ver Island. An Englishman, who 
did his graduate training in 
theatre in Birmingham. He has 
acted in productions w i t h  
Margaret Leighton and Paul 
Schofield. He is active in theatre 
in Victoria and in the drama 
presentations b y secondary 
schools throughout the province. 
He recently directed Venus Ob­
served for the University of 
Victoria.
June 1, the best three plays
Blowna-and-Vern<m-were-joint|-judged-by-the-adjudicator 
winners in the Okanagan Zone.
May 30, the three plays are 
The Bathroom, by Eric Nicol-^
Winner of the best original script 
and presented by West Vancou­
ver Little Theatre Guild; Solda- 
dera, by Josephina Niggli—Nel­
son Little Theatre, winners of 
the Kootenay zone; Chamber 
Music, by Arthur Kopit—Van­
couver Little Theatre, winner of 
the Greater Vancouver zone
May 31, the three plays are 
Joey, by George Else—Yellow 
Point Drama Group, Vancouver 
Island zone; Ruffian on the 
Stair, by Joe Orton—Lake Win­
dermere Players, winners of
in Peachland Thursday after­
noon the problems were p i^  
sented. ■' ;
A report on . the situation ;Wtil 
be made, by assessors a t the 
next meeting. No date has been 
set for this meeting.
Some Penticton aldermen 
suggested in March that Pen­
ticton withdraw from the re- ’ 
gional library after this year’s 
budget requisite was presented.
Until this year the budget 
was divided on a per capita 
basis. A,';:''
Now the budget is divided <m : 
the basis of assessment value in 
each of the areas.
Last year Penticton’s share 
of the $199,192 budget was 
$27,950. ; This year, for ; the 
$237,650 budget, Penticton’s 
share was $35,594. About $4,000 
of this can be attributed to the 
new system of apportionment.
Kelowna is a  member of the 
regional library and this yew  
is assessed. $39,654, an increase 
of $9,000 from last year.
present the honors perfornd- 
ances, followed by the awards.
The same day, there wiU be a 
luncheon in the Aquatic and the 
guest speaker wiU be Sidney 
Risk, well-known in Canadian 
theatre circles. His topic wiU be 
his impressions of European 
theatre; which he recorded dur­
ing a  year-long visit to Eurbpe.
A series ticket wiU cost $3 
and wUl enable the holder to see 
all 12 plays. Individual tickets 
wiU cost $1.25 for the first three 
nights with the finals Saturday 
costing $1.50. Students tickets 
WiU cost 75 cents for each even­
ing.
W H A T ' S  O N  I N  T O W N
Another step in better pubUc
■ Visiting here were H. B.
Mrs. Reid and Miss B e ^  Rosenberg, resources planning 
agreed the most difficult thing Lff^cer department of energy, 
about being a Grade 1 teacher nunes and resources, and Dr. 
is the amount of preparation Robert Fletcher, secretary, Na- 
that must be done. tional advisory committee on
Few people reaUze how long water resources research.
Pupils are first shy and 1 it takes to get ready for five I They met m th ^ a y o r  R. F. 
quiet, because they are expert- liours of classes,” sa id ' Miss Parkinson, Aid. Thomas Angus 
encing something strange,” said Berry. head of the water and sew a^
Mrs Reid ‘‘They learn quickly . . . „ , . «■ ^  department, city engmeer E. F.
however and gW'" confidence  ̂ I a d v e  n t  school a t 8 a.m.,
from th is” A stay until almut 6 p.m., thra do yQjjggy.,^gj, the city’s engineer-
Miss B e r ry  h a s  h e r  c h ild re n  ahout rtwo hours of work at consultant and Gordon
MISS uerry ims - Ihnmp she said. Hirtle, representing the cham-
-  ̂ *■ ■ hours ber of commerce,
ivuss iacny j  hnmp
write sentences using a word 
they are learning. “By doing] “i  1spend about four
this, they don’t need any vocab-1 planning for each school day,” | Mr. Lawrence said details of
the discussion must be confiden­
tial a t this time, but the two
until they write about thinjgs | 
they know.”
Stewart Fuson of Kelowna 
was remanded until. Tuesday 
after he appeared in magis­
trate's court today charged with 
assaulting a police officer. ' 
T)ie charge Was laid after hn 
altercation Friday night. In 
court today Fuson entered no
plea. , .........
In magistrate’s court FrMay 
afternoon, Daniel Elnarsson of 
Winfield was fined $35 for 
speeding at SO mph in Winfield 
. May 1 at 2:05 p.m. 
f He admitted speeding, but 
said he was slowing as he en­
tered the 40 mph zone and so
ulary drill.” she said. I said Mrs. Reid.
Pupils started last year using WYnprience does not mean 8 !“ *“  «»'- «•*», «“ **••
Look at this and progressed U r S  1  teachS  cJn ^ I t  by are to report to E n e r ^
til^oW. they ^  p r in tin g .th ^  G ^ ^ ^
• B e^^ been teaching for Pepm, in Ottawa.
They leam that what a  pe^ Upyj, yggj,g gj2 QjgUg j ;  arid 
son experiences he can say, Urî d Mrs, Reid returned to teaching] 
what he can say he seven years ago and has
and then read ,. she said. They Q^g ĵg gjjjcg^cn. 
don’t always reahze this process ® 7 „ .
Rewards come in the sense of 
accomplishment at seeing what 
the children are able to do at 
the end of the year.
j “Sometimes I think I would! The grass may be greener on 
like to take another grade,”  said the other side of the fence but 
Miss Berry. "I think how won- one horse Saturday morning de- 
derful it would be to have chil- cided to cross Lake Okanagan, 
dren who can Write and who can a  7:55 a.m. today, police re- 
jread before I start teaching.” ceived a complaint of a horse
. T h e n  I  see  what thev have wandering along the beachrtn
felt he should not have been learned and can do and I decide ike Vimy Avenue area. TOe
ticketed. Magitsrate D. , M. t really don’t want to change korse swana into the lake, get-
Whlte, however, decided E inars-L rades’’ ting as fM as the serond span
son should have received the *<i jon 't know if you have to o* ike Lake Okanagan bridge, 
ticket. be a special person, but I like The horse swam imder the
A charge -of Waustag a dis- it,” said Mrs. Reid. ‘■The . chil- span, and thcÂ  ̂
turbance. laid aaglnst Doutf dreri are delightful and I  love direction a n d ‘began swimming
Schuman of Westbauk April 21, teaching them. I  love them.” back into the middle of the
was dismissed. ] 7’This is most rewarding be- lake.
cause you can see you have ac-1 ggygraf fishing boats and the
The talks did concern the 
question of securing more as­
sistance from the federal gov- 
emmWit for enlarging and im­
proving.the city’s sewage treat­
ment plant. •’ ;. ■"
Mr. Rosenberg is chairman of 
a comrinittee established to con­
sider the requests of Kelowna 
and other cities for research 
grants. The talks also included 
general matters regarding the 
Okanagan watershed.
Mayor Parkinson said Mr. 
Lawrence will go to Victoria 
next week to confer with provin­
cial water rights officials. The 
Ottawa visitors stopped in Vic­
toria' prior to visiting Kelowna 
The visit of the federal of­
ficials here was a  direct result 
of a  submission from Kelowna 
for assistance with pollution 
problems. .
Dave Sparrow of Kelowna 
was norininated Friday night in 
Oliver as the Social Credit can­
didate In Okanagan-Boundary.
About 100 people attended the 
meeting.
W. K. Kleman, i.ilnister of 
recreation and conservation and 
Frank Richter, minister of S|grl-
t. ̂  I noAne nnd herded the horsethe children see how they can 
use what you have taught,” said 
Miss Berry. “They feel so good 
about this themsclyos. Their de­
velopment is rewarding and a 
personal thing."
back to shore. The horse is own­
ed by Terry Patterson of Ward- 
law Avenue.
About $600 damage was done 
in a three-car accident a t 1:55 
p.m. Friday on Abbott Street.
Cars driven by H. Ai McFar- 
lane, 1880 Fandosy St., and 
Janice Allan of Casa Loma 
Beach, collided. -’The AUan car 
then struck a  parked car owned 
by C. M. DeMara, 1858 Abbott 
St. No injuries were reported.
Cars driven by R. R. Qasser 
of Paret Road and Tony Lock- 
hurst, 2158 long St., collided on 
Pandosy Street at Sutherland 
Avenue at 9 a.m. Friday. About 




8:30 a-m. to 7:30 p.m. •— Semi­
annual meeting of the B.C. 
Aviation Council.
Rutland Ball Park;
1:30 p.m. — Opening of a three- 
day May Day softball touma- 
nient.
Elks Stadium 7
7:30 p.m. — Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League game. 
Kelownai Yacht Club
10 a.m. — Pacific International 
Yatching Association sailing 
regatta, also a t 1 p.m. and 
3 p.m. Wine and cheese party 
after the race.
Memorial Arena
11 p.m. — Hill Climb dance with 
name bands. The Shockers, 
Vancouver and ’The Intruders, 
Kamloops.
SUNDAY 
9 a.m. -1 1  a.m. — Pacific In-
EXTRA DUTY
Extra highway potrol men 
and general RCMP officers will 
be on duty in the Kelowna -area 
this weekend. “This is a maxi­
mum effort to have a safe and 
sane holiday weekend and to 
reduce accidents and injuries,” 
said Const. D. M. McLay of 
the Kelowna RCMP highway 
patrol.
ternational Yatching; Associa­
tion - sailing regatta. Ham­
burger barbeque and prize 
. presentations after the rases
Knox Mountain ; 
8:30 a.m. — Annual Okanagan 
Hill Clinab sponsored by the 
Okanagan Auto Sport Club. 
Entries from Western Canada 
and the U.S. '■ '■
Rutland BaU Park : 7
12 noon May D ay . softbaU 
tournament continues.
. ; Dock Lake
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. —  Silvertip 
Archers Second Annual Bow- 
fishing Derby.
Capri
11:30 a.m. — Okanagan Vintage 
Car Ciub’s cavalcade as­
sembles; arrives Rutland 
12:10 p.m.; Eldorado Arms 




2 p.m. — Official opening of the 
1968 season of stock car 
racing; time trials a t noon.
Rutland Park :
10 a.m. — Final day of the May 
Day softbaU tournament.
Kelowna may have had a  
small share in an award which 
was announced today by the de­
partment of social welfare in 
Victoria. '
The proviricial departinent of 
welfare won the 24th annual 
Silver Anvil award for its entry 
in the category of Community 
Relations;
The competition is sponsored 
by the Public Relations Society 
of America to give “deserved 
recognition to outstanding pub­
lic relations programs and to 
stimulate and encourage im­
proved public relations per­
formance and techniques.”
The B.C. submission was bas­
ed on programs instituted from 
1964 to 1967 to provide more 
■’oster and adoption homes and 
special resources to meet the 
needs of the children requiring 
this type of care.
One of the programs men- 
ioned was a foster parent con­
ference. Lioriel Wace, social 
welfare officer in Kelowna, says 
•;he first foster parent associa­
tion, was formed in Kelowna and 
set a pattern for similar groups 
in Canada arid the U.S.
Flight familiarization will take 
place for Kelowna and Vernon 
air cadet squadrons May 26 at 
the Kelowna Airport,
Jeff Bridges, CO of the Kel­
owna Squadron, snid one or two 
aircraft will arrix’e from (Vinni- 
peg to take the cadets in groups 
of 20 on 4S-minute flights around 
the area.
These 80 or 90 cadets are pari 
of 2,400 cadets from all over 




Unusually cool April weather 
slowed the start of an early 
flower season.
A special report on green
♦culture, were guest speakers at the nomination meeting.
E. P. Thorbum, vice-presi­
dent of the Okanagan Social 
Credit organization, said a cam­
paign headquarters should be 
located by Tuesday.
ConUnuIn, w ,rm  te m p n ,. Ih , Authority-, ooipor.t, .true- 'V '
tures, and light winds are pre- ture that wlU be "upervlsed h a s , re-
a s s ' s  to th . ioh
and 85, Lytton 48 and 88, Cran-Muf SIgmundson, ^ a d  of the pr^ongrt^ 
brook 3Rand 78, Cnstlegar 45 Provinctolly - ow n^ utilUy’s h o w o v ^  
and 88 and Revelstoke 45 and| tramportatlon division
Under the streamlined re- evergreen azaleas and new soft
growth on deciduous trees and 
shrubs,
help the situation by growing 
cherry seedlings from virus- 
i ree van seed at the budwood 
orchard In Summerland.
U.S. Imports continue to rise, 
mainly roses, conifers and| 
rhododendrons.
This season there should bo 
a large Increase in the number 
of locally grown rhododendrons 
and Junipers. Prospects for lo­
cal rose-growers has Improved 
and the crop will be expanded j 
locally,
80.
Friday’s high and low was 81 ^ ^
and 45, compared with 71 *nd 
41 of a year ago the same date. to eight in the number of corp 
orate divisions.
The new divisions are trans­
portation, distribution, gas, fi­
nancial, purchasing, corporate 
planning, generation and supply, 
and administration.
Zeljke KajBadsie of Kelowna 
i ‘'***'‘* h arb e« * iw aid ed '‘i*9900'«ir^ 
from the Leon and Thea Koem- 
f r  Foundation for a workshop 
course In pottery making for In­
diana In the Okanagan. The 
workshop will run during a 
three-week period at the Art 
Centre on Richter Street. A 
similar course was held last 
year.
Alex Tamer, NDP candidate 
for Okanagan - Boundary, of-
iwadquartars a t 1858 Eliia
r Mrt at •  a.m. today. About 
party workers attended the 
epentng ceremony.
B.C.*i hippies are on the 
BMva. of then Una the
’Trans-Canada Highway through
w i w i f 'v i i u i r i t o r a i f r s i t s ]
ting by the road with their c a ^  coarti
Is to
FRlCroilTRR SCRAPPBD v
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
, coastal steamer Tahsls Prince 
^ r d  signs. Jffllllama U le ,  i* t  be sold for scr«) after 
Jasper, East, Prairies, Calgan^ piving the B r it is h  CtolrimWa 
^ P e n t ic to n  were ^ e ^  thel fpr 40 years. It was heav^ 
destinations spotted Friday. |„ y  aamaged when it struck
None appeared headed for Kel 
owns.
Roadreda ef Lower Mainland 
motorists had a chuckle as they 
left Princeton this weekend on
ground off Estevan Point March
W.'
gan. With the temperature in 
the 80 degree ran ie  and no 
cloods In sight a sign beside 
the highway cautioned them to 
beware of snowplows and sand 
trucks approaching
imiDENTH RAVE PUB
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Uni
a dry campus but graduating- 
year students have set up a 
’toub" where they eaa talk o«wr 
a beer once a week. It’s run as 
s prtxnte club tn the oM Senafo'- 
in their | ft 8. McKeon house and la popu­
lar with pielessecB top.
This was evident both on Van­
couver Island and the Main­
land. . '
Budded stock which started 
to grow h is beriii burned at the 
tips In many cases, but there 
docs not appear to be any seri 
ious permanerit damage. 
'**'iPbe’"effect‘«of*frosts*haB'»-not' 
been too serious economically.
Digging and shipping of all 
types of stock has been heavy 
and to date there has been an 
excellent selling season. Wet 
weather and cool soil conditions 
have delayed the start of trans­
planting and some nurseries 
have not started to plant out.
’There should bo no shortage 




stockit nursery  crop Is pre­
dicted.
Diffkstlly haa been had la oIn 
talning sufficient numbers of 
good cherry understocks dur­
ing the past few years and 
attempts are being aaade h»
Looking fbr something differ­
ent to do? What about a  plcnlo 
on Mount Last?
Starting Saturday, the chair < 




Allan McLeod, owner, says 
there will be picnto tables on 
the mountain top, which is 4,300 
feet above sea level. There are 
hiking trails and plenty of rock 
formations for rocx hounds. The 
alpine flowers alone are worth 
the trip. ’There Is a 80mlle-wlde 
view south to Penticton.
Last Mountain is located 
aUlai.aJnm,,,.Wttrt;iixan.„ 
ind Is const
ride. ’The tumoff from Highway I 
87 Is Olsnrosa Road, Just souwl 
of Westbank. There are two 
miles of paved road and five of 
a good gravelled surface, Mr. 
IfdLaed says.
p jim m uruH UK v
Ubrarian Gordon Ray In- gional Libmry for
specta paperback books wbtrii time IViesday. Mr. Ray said project to
appeared in the Ketowna there Is a  total adtot stock
Braaeh of the OkanofaB B a^  of m  d liv ^ f  Tka laao-
a
response. 
M O m sku  FiMfo)
'77' "lii'i t  h a p p e n e d  IN C A N A PE
hiblisbed by J h b m ^  BX:. N e i^ p c r a  L iin it^  
: 4^^ Kelowna; B.G.
R. P. MacLemi, Publisher
BAXITBOAT, MAT lA  1968 nr FAGB 4
iStudent power around the worW 
has stirred the seats of the mighty»
and caused the average adult to roĉ ^̂
on his hctols in wonder. - .
TTie yoiith of the world is in a 
htiirry for chanjge: Youth 6 ^  any g e n -  
« 3 tion wants to sdiuck bff̂  ̂
and sometimes when the process is 
sldW; rebellion appears to be the only 
way. This has been apiparent from 
the 7 atlas-length number of places 
around the globe in the news columns 
Where students arc in revolt. ;
Society,. with its built-in . protective 
devices: for its own survival, has to 
fight for control. It cannot survive in 
the face of anarchy and this is what
the student revolt resembles.; Only
Friday Gen. De Gaulle clamped down 
VOltv thO u^, held in check in nibst
cbuntries^T-cvcn the Soviet Union has 
had sonie ‘‘young;’* tr6uble---has pro-
duced results. '7,,':,/■„/; a7, ■ 7;
y Studenf power is credited with in-
fiuencing such major eyents as the 
liberaliang of govenuncnt in Czecho- 
Slovakia and the American policy §hift 
in Vietnam, coupled with President 
Johnson’s refusal to seek re-election.
Psychiatrists, social and political 
analysts and historians have started 
to sort out the causes and effects.
But the pattern is spelling serious 
problems for those middle-aged or 
elderly authorities comprising the es­
tablishments of universities and gov­
ernments. 'V
A growth in nationalist sentiment 
from Quebec to Scotland, France’s 
Brittany, A&ica, Asia and the Com­
munist communities undoubtedly has 
contribtued to the student mood.
Other basic factors include afflu­
ence, modem communications and 
the child-care theories of the last 20
7 .000 ,000^  against 2,600,0(K)_ ^  
Western Europe about 1,800,000 
against 750,000.
France, scene of the most recent 
a n d  bloody students trouble, has some 
600,000 college students, more than 
double the 1960 figure.
Generally, today’s student is bettw 
off than ever before to Mstory. His 
stomach is fuller. That appUes to
Paris or Prague—or even to Peking 
where youth and students have playw  
a vital part to Mao Tse-tun^s chaotic 
and still unfinished cultural revolu­
tion. '■7 '7v7 .7 ':.'v7:'',;. 7;.
Students today are more widely in­
formed than ever before, or at least 
exposed in the age of electtomc com­
munication and the public library to
MAND^aFiilBCHURCH*
BACK WITH OLD STAGER -
B f AB.TQRAir
 W R K  MIGHT m 1954
AN ANCIEMT MICMACIHDIAN « » < ? « -  
UURIMG dP4A5PlBlT«FA LONS KAO CHIEF*
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e r e  A r e i c T i o n s
7  ; Critics of U.S. student dissent have 
labelled it the Spock generation after 
Dr. Benjamin Spock, dean of child­
care specialists who has advocated 
more permissiveness within limits.
‘‘They are the babies who were 
picked up,” one U.S. observer has 
generalized.
r
From 1851 to 1858 JamM 
Douglas held the office of goy- 
eraor of the Crown Colony of 
‘‘Vancouver’s Island’% as It 
was then called, and his tenure 
of office has been referred to 
as a ‘‘rdgn’’. He continued the 
council advisors th a t . had 
been appointed by hiis predeces- , 
sor, Blanshard, with the addi- 
tiu) of Finlayson. He continued 
also to hold his post as chief 
representative of the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. In effect, unfortunate­
ly, the "Crown” and the "Com­
pany”  became one a n d : the 
same. ■;>'
Colonization of the island 
came to a standstill. It was not 
until 1856 that Douglas was in­
structed to divide the island 
into electoral districts. Con­
sternation was the reaction of 
company officials on the island, 
accustomed to being for so l<mg 
the undisputed leaders. Douglas 
wrote " It is not without feel­
ings of dismay that I contem­
plate the nature arid the 
amount of labor and responsi­
bility that will be imposed upon 
me by the instructions outlined 
-in-your-dispatch ‘
act was jpiassed providing for 
government of the mainland 
from the 49th parallel on the 
south to the Naas and Finlay 
Rivers in the north; the Rocky 
Mountain on to the sea, includ­
ing the Queen Charlottes, and 
adjacent islands, but not Van­
couver Island.
The HBC licence for exclu­
sive trade in that area was re­
voked, and the government 
bought back their rights on 
Vancouver Island for 57,500 
pounds sterling. British Colum­
bia was the name given to the 
new Crown Colony. Douglas 
was made governor, holding 
the office in conjunction with 
that already held in Vancouver 
Island. B® required, though, 
to sever all connection with the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. He 
agreed, but suggested a  salary 
Of 5̂ 000 pounds as “adequate to 
my support in a manner worthy 
of the position I  am called upon
The colonial secretary, how­
ever, granted only 1,800 pounds, 
suggesting however that “an 
increase from lOcal funds would 
not be opposed if the revenue 
warranted it.” /
This was the end of the-chief
'Mr.
Making a virtue of necessity factOT s long association with
he called a special meeting of to® tor trade. To assist him in
the council The island was the task of governing and de-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
years: '
There are more students and
more young people, than ever before.
Latin America has nearly 900,000 
students compared with fewer than 
400,000 a decade ago; the U.S. has
. ,  C ivil rights;
are given m ost credit for shaping r  is illegal for them to sign 
American unrest on the campus. written promises, for example.
What seems far less clear anywhere This measure is aimed at pro-
is a precise definition of what kind of tecting candidates against pres-
Worlti ‘rife '
They are a definite minority, seeming 
equally disenchanted with the old 
dogmas of left or ri^ t, often at odds 
among themselves.
The student activists have made a 
game out of forcing change, but the 
outer limits of 7 their participatory 
democracy arc gbirig to have to be 
set somewhere between confrontation 
and chaos,” warns Washington colum­
nist Charles Bartlett iri what seems a 
fair resume of the concern of the
middleaged. ■ ;■■'
So far, no government anywhere 
has demonstrated effectively just how 
7; to bell that particular cat. 7 7 7
d  n  d  I d  9  T  S  . . , ■. .
divided into four electoral dis- veloping the country, me home
, p p .  randidates sure groups trying to bind their  ̂ broadcast regulatory agency, is ^ricts, returning seven mem- government sent a detachment
OOTAWA (CP) conduct as MPs. BUt they can advising aU stations by circular bers. The property qualifica-
for the general make as many oral promises as letter that they may cariy ^ li t -  tion of candidates was owner-
day, June ^  he a®* . . ical appeals unffi naidnight Sun- ship of freehold estate to the
quainted with the <^nada ile c -  t o y  :■/. -x' ... fu~ day night, June 23. value of $1,500 or more, and
tions Act and the Broadcastmg They may campai^^ u ^   The Elections Act still stipu- the voters’ qualification w as
lates that partisan: broadcastsAct. While they have a good eve of voting day, but the new deal of freedom to campaign^ Broadcasting Act says that aU
political appeals by radio and 
television must stop 24 hours be- 
fore the start of voting day.
The Canadian Badio-Televi- 
sion C 0 m m i s s  i o n, the new
of the Royal Engineers, com- 
irianded by Col. Richard Cle­
ment Moody, to seiwe both as 
soldiers to help preserve order, -j- 
and engineers to construct':
By DR. JOSEPB B. MOLNEE
must stop 48 hours before the 
start of voting day, but the 
CRTC'enforces broadcast regu­
lations : and chief electoral offi- 
cer Jean-Marc Hamel takes toe 
view tool toe new broadcasting ■ 
statute is the effective one on 
this point.
Because of the CRTC circular 
to radio and TYitfttions, “there 
should be ffo m l s u n d e r -  
: standirigi” . a CRTC spokesman 
/says.'.;-:;^':'-^. ; :.777''
BRIBES BANNED *
Political advertisements in 
newspapers , are permitted on 
election day.
Forbidden on election day are
ownership of 20 acres or more roads, make surveys and under 
of freehold land. "There will take many other duties.
Dear Dr. Molner;
Is there any relief froin granu-. 
lated eyelids? Neither e y e  
creams nor glasses have help-
Dear Dr. Molner: My sister, 
77, has fluid arid her legs and 
ankles^ are swollen. ; Can this 
fluid be controlled by diet? If
badges, flags, ribbons, labels 
and similar “favors” cannot ba 
handed out or worn within two 
days of the voting date.
The sale of beer or liquor,
 __  -u  Diet usually has no effect on bribes to influence voters, the
skin” from the eyelicte with this pobleto with one exception: • carrying of an offensive weapon
sharp tweezers. This keeps my reduction of salt intake very vrithin half a mile of a polling
eyes irritated constantly. Does often is helpful, not to say hn- booto, use of goon-squad tactics
■ ■■ ' ■ " portant. Use of the readily ob- • •• ■ —
be difficulty in finding proper­
ly qualifi^  reoresentatives” 
wrote Douglas. The four elec­
toral districts were—Victoria, 
with three members; Esqui­
mau, 2; Nanaimo one and 
Sooke one. In Victoria five 
candidates were nominated, but 
the other ridings went by ac­
clamation. Members of the first 
assembly were: Victoria—J. D. 
Pemberton, Joseph Yates and 
E. E. Langford; Esquimalt— 
Thos. Skinner and J. S. Helm- 
cken; Sook—John Muir; Nanai­
mo—John E. Kennedy.
Difficulties arose at once. Ob­
jections were raised to the va- 
, i-oroiqaen O B M i t y  of one election, and the
S S S S  bifyehic&s. Party ; 7pK)perty _ qu^^^
ed, and the condition is such so, what food?—MP.K. 
that I  have to peel this “second .
Perhaps the U.S. diplomat, Mr. 
George Ball, is being unnecessarily 
bleak when he suggests that Canada 
is ‘‘fighting a rearguard action against 
the inevitable to its relationship with 
the U.S.” •
On th e  o th e r hand, tiie predictions 
expressed by Mr.TBall iii a new book 
could become a reality.
Canada could reach a level of sub­
stantial economic intc^ation with the 
,U.S; ;77, '
There could be a concurrent ex­
pansion of ‘‘common political deci­
sion.’’ " . ’■
And, from common political deci­
sion and economic interdependence, 
the next step could easily be complete 
political integration.
This sequence of events cohW hap­
pen. The pertinent question, how­
ever, is—will it happen?
It’s up to Canada and its people. 
Integration of this country with the 
United States— which, in effect, would 
be absorption of Canada into the U .S.
■—would mark an inglorious end to 
the life of a nation which began 100 
years ago with hope and confidence 
in its own future.
Canadians would only have them­
selves to blame if this occurred.
For a natioii to survive, its popula­
tion must care about its survival. 
There must be a sense of national 
identity, a feeling of pride in the tra-
tiry skin contribute to this nuis­
ance?—R.W. J,.
This sort of question—whicn 
I get rather often—is a hard 
to answer, because .notditions and institutions of the land.■ There must be a willingness to pre­
serve this nation, even if it means 
hardship and self-sacrifice on occa­
sion. There must be an awareness of 
this nation’s vast untapped potential 
in both human and natural resources.
There must be a sense of loyalty and 
. devotion to that nation.
■ ' * 7 ,
And, of course, there must be unity, form of blepharitis—a chronic Dear Dr. Molner: I had sur- 
It is ironic that those extreme Quebec type of infection of the^eyeuas, for a fissure and hemor
rhoids. Th» proctplogiM » ld  
there were no complications 
and said there would be some
one -    „
everybody means toe same 
thirig by “granulated eyelids.’ 
FuiRiermore, even if we agree 
on exactly what it means, more 
than one cause can be involved.
Therefore, dori’t expect me to 
' answer such - and - such will 
“cure” it. .
However, a fair number or 
these cases, including the one 
today, could be an ulcerative 
f r  f le aritis a c r ic
tainable “salt substitutes,’ 
which contain potassium instead 
of sodium, may help.
However, it is important that 
your . sister have her doctor 
trace the causes of this swell­
ing. Is heart or kidney disease 
involved? Are there circulatory 
problems? Or thyroid defici- 
ency? 77'^'-; ■'
Expecting, certain foods to 
solve the trouble is oversimpli­
fying. Better have the doctor 
decide what will help most.
nationalists who are pressing for sov­
ereignty for their province in order to 
preserve the French fact still fail to 
realize that the best safeguard for the 
maintenance. of the French language 
and culture lies within the framework 
of a strong, united Canada. Premier 
Daniel Johnson, Mr. Rene Levesque 
and other shprt-sighted Quebec activ­
ists would be wise to read Mr. Ball’s 
book carefully.
Unfortunately, it appears that many 
Canadians donT care about their na­
tion’s survival. They don’t believe in 
national pride and loyalty. Recently, 
the University of Calgary student 
council criticized the Calgary Public 
School Board’s decision to institute 
a pledge to the flag at school assembly 
. meetings. ,
The university students may not 
have realized it, but their narrow, 
short-sighted attitude can serve only 
to bolster Mr. Ball’s disturbing thesis.
ritation from eye cosmetics 
should be taken into possible 
consideration.
Glasses cannot be expected 
to cure this sort of condition 
which, after a ll., is a form of 
skin disease rather than a 
visual problem. , ,  ,,
Creams are of no value. Medi­
cated pnintments are usually 
necessary. Just trying one or 
several kinds of “eye creams' 
or ointments can be a total 
. waste of time, , effort; and 
money, unless you know what
the re a l ' trouble i s .    " ■
I’m not trying to be coy 
about this. I'm just saying that 
these ailments of the skin of 
the eyelids are usually either 
allergy or some germ-incited 
skin disease. The layman has 
. precious ilttie chance of ^ in g  
able to guess which—and there­
fore has very faint prospects M 
being able to get anywhere with 
, self-medication. „
My advice, consequently, is 
to quit fooling around with this 
type of ailment and to see an 
eye specialist. Let him refer 
you to a dermatologist or aller­
gist if one is required.
showing of blood until there 
had been time for inward heal­
ing. But should this continue 
for six months? Should I check 
with the doctor? There is blood 
when the stooLis firm. Perhaps 
a mild laxative to keep the stool 
' softer would be the answer, or 
avoiidng certain foods.—J.C.
Yes, check with your doctor. 
Without examining you, I could­
n’t possibly say whether the 
continued showing of blood 
should be expected. It could 
very well be iu some cases 
though.
Avoiding constipation, and 
overly hard stools is very much 
a part of encouraging healing— 
but instead of laxatives for this, 
I would suggest that you ask 
, your doctor for the name of one 
of the considerable variety of 
stool softeners now available. 
A more complete examination 
of toe lower bowel by procto­
scope or barium enema X-ray 
may be in order. The operated 
site may not bo tho source of 
bleeding.
and stuffing ballot boxes are 
other election-day offences pun­
ishable under the act.
During the campaign, heck­
ling sufficient to break up a 
public election meeting carries 
a severe penalty upon convic­
tion. '■
A maximum $2,000 fine and 
two years in prison are possible 
penalties for giving a person 
‘‘meat, drink, refreshment or 
provision” to influence his vote.
But “meet the candidate” 
teas are permissible. The candi­
date’s agent can list as election 
expenses ! “ food such as sand­
wiches, cakes, c o o k i e s  and 
drink such as tea, coffee, milk 
or soft drinks at a meeting of 
, electors assembled for the pur­
pose of promoting the election 
of a candidate.”
Candidates may hire taxis to 
drive voters to the polls on elec- 
tiori day, but it is unlawful to 
pay a voter directly for his fa^e 
or to reimburse him for any 
loss of wages or earnings,
others. Only three members 
and the Speaker were ' left to 
act. and this number was in­
sufficient to form a cornmittee 
of inquiry. The solution came 
when Langford, Victoria, who 
lacked the property qualifica­
tions, resigned and was suc­
ceeded by Joseph Wm. 'McKay 
by acclamafiori. ■,
M ore M ust Go 
•To
10 TEARS AGO 
May 1958
Currently undergoing major altera- 
tions to became the home of Kelowna a 
hundreds of museum pieces is the for­
mer Williow Inn Lodge at Mill And 
Queensway. This Is part of the DeMara 
property purchased by the city earlier 
this year for $85,000. The former mu­
seum has been moved to the back of the 
DeMara building, to be used for a club 
r o o m  for senior citizens.
20 TEARS AGO 
May 1948
Keiowna lumber man, 8 . M. Simpson, 
addressing the Vernon Rotary Oub, de­
clared that the box shook needed for 
this year’s fruit crop would use enough
l u m b e r «  
make a wooden sidewalk from Ketowna 
to Winnipeg. He gave the shook supply
for one year as from ,50 to 60 million 
board fee t.,
30 TEARS AGO 
May 1938
At the Empress Theatre, Saturday: 
Deana Durbin, with Herbert Marshall, 
in “Mad About Music.” Monday and 
Tuesday: Will Rogers in “David
Harum” ; Wednesday only: William
Boyd in “Cassidy of Bar 20,” also Ann 
Sothem and Gene Raymond in “The 
Smartest Girt in Town.”
i n
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49 TEARS AGO I 
May 1928
The second annual B.C.. Fruit men’s 
golf tournament was held at the Kelowna
«elf course bn Friday and Saturday. The Westminster Paper Mills Cup Was won by A. Js Firich, with a score of 85. 
George Craig won the Pacific Mills Cup 
with a net count of 72. The Okanagan 
Packers team of Duggan and Sharpe 
won‘..withe....Cai)adlaii...̂ -Bag‘%C*qw.M,6MP..«..564rs 
Colin Dingwall won the ladles'competi­
tion. t
M TEARS AGO 
May 1918
The Victoria Cross has been awarded 
to Capt. Gordon Flowerdew, a B.C. man. 
who had a ranch at Walhachin, near 
Ksmloope before the war.
n  TEARS AGO . v 
May 1998 \
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 18.1988 . .  . . „ ,
The Free Church of Scot­
land broke away from lha 
established Church of Scot­
land 125 years ago today-in 
1843—over state control of 
ecclesiastical matters. The 
separate organization, with 
474 ministers, was sot up in 
five days. The renegade 
church was reun lt^  with 
the Church of Scotland in 
1929. but some “Wee Fr«« 
congregations repudiate 
reunion and continued apart 
in toe Highlands.
1838-KTng'iton, ,Ont„ was 
incorporated.
900̂ frBy..a*..®.troa ty,..
ing ih , two dlrections-7to- 
wards industrial Kassel nnd 
into tho Ruhr Valley: Capt. 
Frederick Thornton Peters 
of the Royal I Navy was 
awarded the Victoria Cross 
posthumously for leading 
two cutters in a suicidal at­
tack on the boom guarding 
Oran harbor dur|ng tho 
North African landings.
May 18. Mr. John iam es Hall was united 
in marriage to Miss Gertrude Isabella 
Mudge. by Rev. A. W. K. Herdman. 
Miss Mudge arrived from England the 
same day with ber aunt. The hai 
couple will take j ip  residence in 
llaU's new home to* toe Rutland Estate.
became a British protector­
ate.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—Australian troops raid­
ed German positions near 
Moriancourt; the German 
s u b m a r i n e  U-89 was 
tionibod and damaged hy 
French airmen: RAF forces 
made a daylight raid on Co­
logne. Germany, shooting 
•dnwiftwo enemy fHaneei - ” ■ •
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1018—Australian troops can- 
tured ViUe-sur-Anoro, north 
of Mor'«h®o'*rt! .to.*‘'iy 9®*'* man planes raided Ixmdrin. 
killing 44 and injuring 179 
for a loss of five planes; 
British hospitals at Etaples 
‘*wet‘t*-b«mb(ri~by~Oernvnn‘'>'«~‘*  
alrrhen with 3(K» casualties, 
Hceond World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d ay -ln  1943-it was official­
ly announced that Germans 
and Italians lost 324,000 
killed, seriously wounded or 
captured in the fighting 
\vl\ich drove them from 
North Africa; Prime Minis­
ter Churchill told the United 
i»"' Bto»ea’"0eiigi»ess«Bi4lato-wtil
MOSCOW (AP)-Slberla is suf­
fering from a critical labor 
shortage.
This sprawling, rich expanse 
of the Soviet Union once had 
plenty of workers—mch. 
during the Staliri years to forced 
labor camps. ;
With the partial relaxation of
police state controls since Sta­
lin’s death in 1953, many forced 
laborers and ethnic groups d ^  
ported to Siberia have been al­
lowed to rbturn home.
The Soviet state has tried to 
encourage other workers to 
move to Siberia to fill thb gap, ' 
Harsh living conditions and 
other problems have discour­
aged some would-be settlers 
from making the move, and 
prompted others already there 
to leave. . . .
One recent survey at the big 
Industrial site of the Sorsk mo­
lybdenum plant in central Sibe­
ria’s K r a s n o y a r s k  region 
showed that 201 persons were 
leaving for everiy 100 who ar­
rived.
The labor shortage comes at 
tho wrong time for Soviet plan­
ners—when they are hoping rap­
idly to exploit Siberia’s rich 
material deposits, oil. tim ter 
nnd power resources as the fu­
ture backbone of national indus­
trial growth. . ,
The labor situation is believed 
to be one of several factors 
uomptlng the Soviet govern'
FIRST SESSION
The legislature met. for the 
first time on August 12, 1856. 
The election really did not make 
much change in the situation. 
Douglas, the governor, was the 
company’s chief factor, Helm- 
ckeri, the Speaker, was the 
company's staff doctor; Pem­
berton was its surveyor, Mac- 
kay was a clerk, and Muir and 
Kennedy were retired servants 
of the company.
Yates was also its benefi­
ciary. Anderson, the collector 
of customs, was a retired Chief 
factor. Work, Finlaysori and 
Todd, members of the council, 
were respectively chief factor, 
chief trader arid ancient pen­
sioner of the company. Cam­
eron, who became Chief Jus­
tice, was a  brother-in-law of 
James Douglas. The family 
compact of early Canadian h is- . 
tbry bears a striking resem­
blance to Vancouver Island’s 
political set-up. This curious 
: arrangement was disrupted sud­
denly and completely by the big 
gold rush to the Cariboo imi858. 
Victoria suddenly boomed into 
a city. The requirement that 
mining licences had to be ob­
tained in Victoria funneled all 
the influx through the island 
town. .
The British government took 
a decisive step at this juncture. 
With the mainland filling up 
with gold seekers, traders, etc., 
the time had come to end the 
rule of, the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany apd on Aug. 2, 1858 an
Matthew Maillie Begbie waa 
appointed as judge for British 
Columbia. W. W. Hanley was 
appointed collector of customs, 
and Chartres Brew, who had 
served in the Crimea, was plac­
ed in charge of the “constabu­
lary” , or Colonial police.
Lord Lytton, the colonial sec- ; 
retary (after whom the town of 
Lytton was named) suggested 
that in the matter of selecting 
officials, office holders in gen­
eral should be selected to Brit* 
ain “ it being of great import­
ance to the social welfare and 
dignity of the colony tiiat 
gentlemen should be encourag­
ed to come from this Kingdom* 
not as mere adventurers seek- - 
ing erinployment, but iri the hope 
of obtaining professional occu­
pations for whcih they were 
qualified, such as stipendiary 
magistrates or gold commis­
sioners.” :' ,
A warning against favoritism 
toward HBC employees was ad­
ded, and affirmed a  policy of 
“careful appointments being 
made in England.” indicating 
that British Columbia was very 
definitely a Crown Colony and 
a long way from being self- 
governing at the time.
GOLD RUSH 
During the gold rush boom 
the “cost of living” became a 
problem, the price of a barrel • 
of flour rose to $30, and lum­
ber brought $100 per thousand . 
feet in Victoria for building. 
during the boom. Some city lots 
sold for $1,000 per foot front-.'- 
age. In the fall of 1858 over half 
a million dollars worth of gold 
was taken from the sand bars 
of the Fraser.
On Nov. 19, 1858, at Fort 
Langley on the lower Fraser, 
Governor Douglas and party, 49 
accompanied by officials, and 
with a detachment of Royal 
Engineers as a bodyguard, held . 
ceremonies that f o r m a l l y  
launched the new colony of 
Briitsh Columbia. The weatoer 
was bad, and it was under dark 
and lowering skies that the 
event took place. They were 
forced to , hold the admlnistrri- 
tion of the oaths of office in­
doors, in a large room in the 
fort, in the presence of 100 peo- ‘ 
pie. The oaths of office were 
taken first by Matthew Baillie , 
Begbie, as judge, and then by 
Douglas as governor.
Military and other consider­
ations soon brought about a >..v 
change in the site of the new 
colony’s capital, and New West­




A tlantic Air Base
By ROB BOWMAN
Frances Shclicy Wees wrote 
a beautiful pinse-poem about 
Canada called “Geography U s- 
sori.” A reference to Newfound­
land says “In tho surge and 
BweU of the cold, dark water is 
that new found land. Hidden in
1919, when Harry Hawker and 
Kenneth Mackenzle-Grleve took 
off from an “airport” six miles 
from St. John.'s. Their pianari 
had a single Rolls-Royce engine 
and was called “Atlantic” . It 
had a thorough Atlantic chrle-
fog, enc'ircl^ by ocean, it long toning 15 houra later when tha 
lay7 proud and alone. Now its airmen were forced to land in
once empty air (lashes and 
boats with a myriad bright new 
wings.” . . . . .
It seem incredible now 
plans to make Newfoundland a 
great Atlantic air base were 
well eiUbUshed in 1914 when 
the Undon Dally Mall offered a 
prize of £ 10.000 to the firat 
pIloU who flew an airplane 
across the Atlantic non-stop,
the ocean and were saved by 
toe bravo crow of a merchant 
ship who went to thoir aid In a 
small boat and pulled them 
from the wrecked plane. As the 
merchant ship did not have a 
radio it was morq than a month 
before it Was learned that 
Hawker and Mackcnzle-Grieve 
wore safe and there was great 
rejoicing in Britain, Anotherpr ii m o i nu siu- u c i . rcjui uiK m niiuiiic*
mOht'^ta*'*'rok*‘japane«B''toelprin'‘*#'Q |̂j l̂j''*C(jfllf**«%riW'"helned“'de«'***fmorchant*’Shlp'“found*toe»**At»»*<»‘i«**i
jointly developing parts of Sibe­
ria. Negotiations with Japanese 
businessmen have not yet h®®" 
com plete for the long-term 
projects.
BIBLE BRIEF
"Seeing toen that we have a 
great high priest, that Is p a n
‘is',’:
Seeead WMid War
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y  - I n  1943—reeonrials- 
sance pictures were shown 
indicating the floods started 
by toe Mohne and Eder 
dam raid were still spread-
flght Japan to the end and 
promised a step^ip to toe 
aerial offensive; American 
bombers smashed thrmigh a 
German fighter screen to 
bomb Kiel and the Hens- 
burg submarine yards.
•wd- ^̂ êsss*.̂ 3s 
m  held
lha.
Ben ef Oed, let ns  fast enr 
profeeslen.”—Hebrews 4:14.
Be tn if. hold steady, stay 
alert. He who came In the long 
ago and died for our stns ta 
now at the r« h t hand of God, 
and is comiiqf soon.
sign tho “Silver Dart” a t Bad 
deck, N.S. in 1909, was ready 
to make the attempt but was 
prevented by the outbreak of 
war on August 4. 7.  .
Tho Dally Mail renewed Its 
offer when the war ended in 
1018 and a host of great flyers 
rushed Ihcir equipment to New­
foundland, The prize was won 
by Capt. John Alcock and Ll.
Newfoundland on June 14. 1919, 
and landid at CUfderi. Ireland. 
18 hours later. 'That story will 
be told at the appropriat* Nme, 
One of tha many unsjjcccss- 
ful attempts began on May 11,
lantic” still floating and hoisted 
it on board. The cargo includ­
ed 20 soggy letters Which were 
delivcredr eventually. The enve­
lopes today aiW worth more than 
13,000.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAT 18 > 
1783—More than 7,000 United 
Empire Loyalists landed at 
St. John, N.B.
1823—Bank of Montreal Incor-
1824—William Lyon Mackenzie 
issued “Colonial Advocate."
1861-College of Bytown became 
Ottawa CoUege. ' 
1922-Canadlan Historical So­
ciety was founded.
THE DUTT OF AU. MEN
ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCWMML LESSON »> “ =
'W  .ALFRED. ;i.'':^WIEEiCHER':
:g7:7:7:,:7;7:
t
f i  i i
If we come to the Lord in 
a  spirit of reverence, obedi­
ence smd repentance, w;e are 
morally strengthened, spiritu- 
ally enriched. — Ecclesiastes 
5:1-7.
I ^  to our fellows de­
mands we stand up and speak 
out against oppression, injus­
tice, social evil wherever it 
occurs.—Ecclesiiastes 5:8-14.
Gbd demands we do our 
best to improve the world 
while we live for we can/tttoe, 
nothing worldly into the life ; 
bey6nd.--Ecclesiastec 5:lS-.0.
Love for God, obtdience to 
IBs win and command is the 
whole duty, ,bf man.—rEpclesi.- 
'":8ffites^l2:13d.4.;
t w o  Churches
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
NEW YORK (A P)-S i^ tings 
. > f  unidentified flying objects 
began lonig before toe spacp age 
—rfar back in Biblical times; So 
did anotoer presumed modem 
development—mouth:to-mouth 
resuscitation. . . ,  
■ These odd bits of information 
lg; are brought out in a new: book,
—TPqr»4e— iKo TIiKIat7torange:F’acts^^abottt^erBible, 
being issued by the Methodist
Church's publishing house, Ab­
ingdon Press. , . ,
l lie  collection of unusual side­
lights on Scriptures, put togeth­
er by Rev. Dr, Webb Garrison, 
of Evansville, Ind., also punc-; 
tures such popular misconcep­
tions as the idea that the forbid­
den fruit eaten by Adam was ah 
apple
temperate zone fruit was even 
known in the ancient Near 
East," Dr. Garrison says, not­
ing that the account in Genesis 
doesn’t  specify what variety of 
fruit was involved. ;
Dr. Garrison says the . most 
likely fruit implied was apricot 
or a  pomegranate.
As for the earliest recorded
“It’s highly doubtful that this
g  ‘ RUTLAND—The monthly sup- 
per meeting of , the Rutland 
' United Church AOTS men’s 
club, held in the church base­
ment haU on Tuesday evening, 
heard an interesting'account of 
a pastoral* exchange between 
Rev. Howard R. Hall, the pres- 
ent local pastor, and a British 
minister* from London, Eng- 
land. ;;7'
The exchange took place while 
Rev. Mr. Hall was the minister 
of the Femie United Church, 
which he was for a period of 
four months.. The exchange was 
arranged through the head of­
fices of the Methodist Church 
in Britain and th® United 
Church of Canada, and thd ar­
rangements were complicated 
' by the* necessity of passports 
^  etc., as Rev. Mr, Hall was an 
American citizen.
The church to which Rev. Mr. 
Hall went was the Bell Road 
Methodist Church, in Houns­
low, London, and was a large 
church; with an active congre­
gation. Mr. Hall’s account of 
his experiences in serving a 
congregation of Londoners prov- 
R ed highly entertaining, and he 
found their views on Canada 
and the United States somewhat 
distorted by impressions gain- 
' ed by reading newspaper head­
lines, and also found it diffi- 
i cult for them to comprehend 
the vast size of Canada, and 
the distances travelled between 
cities and provinces.
Among his own impressions
of the stay in Britain was the 
difficulty of learning to drive 
his car on the left hand side of 
the road. He found the British 
Methodist churches well attend­
ed, and strong in every branch 
of church activities. He spoke 
highly of the cordial and friend­
ly ; reception received during his 
four months, stay. 7
Considerable discussion fol­
lowed his address and many 
questions were asked and an­
swered. A hearty vote of thanks 
was extended to Rev. Mr. Hall 
by the chairman, Gerald Geen 
on behalf of , those present.
At a business session plans 
were made for the annual AOTS 
June outing, and it was decid­
ed to again organize a fishing 
trip to Beaver Lake or some 
similar spot, and vice-president 
Hubert Nichol was named chair­
man of the committee which 
was set up to make all the 
necessary arrangements.
Rev. Mr. Hall also reported 
briefly bn the progress and ac­
tivities of the Tyros, the boys 
organization connected with. the 
church, which is evidently 
flourishing upder his guidance.
Two visitors from the Kelow­
na AOTS were welcomed, in­
cluding Thos. Laxdal, their 
president.
A vote of thanks was extend­
ed to the ladies of the UCW for 
the excellent supper they had 
served. Other than the coming 
fishing trip, th®r® wBI be no 
other activities until the meet­
ings are resumed in the fall.
report of a UFO Dr. Garrison 
cites the first chapter of Ezek­
iel, who tells of seeing a strange 
machine from the sky land near 
the Chebar River in Chaldea— 
now Iraq.
The craft was “gleaming 
bronze,’’ like a “wheel within a 
wheel,” Ezekiel describes it, 
and occupied by c r  e a t  u r  e s 
forrhed like men but with four 
faces. X'-
“The four wheels had rims 
and they had spokes; and th®!*’ 
rims were full of eyes round 
about,’’ the report says. . . 
When the living creatures rose 
from the earth, the wheels 
rose.
Thirteen hundred delegates, 
from sdl over th® world, attend­
ed the uniting conference, at 
Dallas, Texas, April 21 to May 
4. At toia conference the Meth­
odist Church and the Evangeli­
cal United Brethren Chmrch 
united to form : The • United 
Methodist Church, now the larg­
est protestant denomination in 
America, with a membership 
of almost 12 million. 7  
The Northwest Canada Con­
ference of the Evangelical Umt-
1580 BERNARD AYE. 
"Next to Stewart B ro tben  
Narseries”
7 Rev. J . H. Jamea, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—
Family Sunday School ; 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WELCOME
ed Brethren Church, wmch ex- 
tends over the four , western 
provinces, was granted special
status. ' ,
In Canada the church will be 
known as The . Evangelical 
Church by which name it was 
originally incorporated. ’This 
Canadian Coherence was also 
granted permission to set up 
admtoistration for becoming/ m  
autonomous church, and to seek 
union with other evangelical 
churches in this area.
FAITH COSPEL 
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Church 
of Canada 
StUUngfleet RdvOff Gnlsacluin 
Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:15 p.m.—Evening 
Family Service




Beniard and Ytoieland St.
: Phone''762-S285
7 , -Pastor;
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 7624154
SUNDAY
Sunday School for all . .  9:45
Morning Worship 10:50 
; Theme: “A Sower Went 
Forth — But . .  .”
Evening Service T:15
Come' and hear the choir 
from the KiRamey Park M 3. 
, Church from Vancouver 
present a musical program.
Everybody Heartily 




Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 
' Rev. R. E. H. Scales y'' 
Music Director 
.' Ethel Jean Gray
SUNDAY
Morning Worship 
9:30 and 11:00 a .m ..
Sunday School 
9:30 and U:00 a.m.
Pre-school care a t both hours 
Broadcast 11:00 a.m.
1st, 3rd and 4tb Sundays
ATTEND THE CHURCXi 






Rev. F. H. Gdlightly, B A.
C^ganist 





11:00 a.m.—Primary 7 
Kindergarten, 7  7 
Nursery Depts. 7 7 7
11:00 a.m.—
Service of Worship 
Senior Choir
(Nursery fbr Small Ones 
in the Lounge)
Concerning mouth-tb-mouth 
resuscitation,, which rescue ex­
perts now advocate as dramati-; 
cally more effective than the 
old chest-pressure system of ar­
tificial respiration. Dr. Garrison 
says the new way actually is an 
old one. '
It “probably represents a re­
discovery of a method knoWn to 
the early Hebrews,’’ he says, 
noting that 2 Kings 4:34 de­
scribes its use by the Old Testa­
ment prophet Elisha in the res­
cue (rf a child.
The title of the Bible itself has 
a strange origin. Dr. Garrison 
says, noting that it originally 
came from a pagan seaport 
shipping centre for papyrus on 
the Mediterranean coast, a port 
town ■ which • traders: nicknamed 
“Byblos.”
Since papyrus was the most 
important writing material of 
the ancient world, the slang 
name for the town came to be 
the Greek word “biblia,” mean­
ing a collection of books, a title 
eventually applied to Scriptmes.
FLOWS EASTWARDS
The Danube is the only major 
navigable European: river flow 
ing west to east.
Named In B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Bishop 
Godfrey Gower, 67 of New West­
minster, was unanimously cho­
sen metropolitan of British Col 
umbia a t a special meeting o: 
the six bishops of the anglican 
province of B.C. in Christ church 
Cathedral. Friday. ,
His title will be archbishop of 
New Westminster and metropol­
itan of British Columbia. He 
has been bishop of New West­
minster since 1951. He will take 
the place of Archbishop Herold 
Sexton, 79, who has resigned the 
post after 16 years as metro­
politan.
On his return to Victoria 
from the meeting Friday night. 
Archbishop Sexton said a metro­
politan needs the judgment 
which is largely born of ex 
perience.
“I believe Bishop Gower is 
well qualified in this respect as 
indeed in other directions.’’ .
Installation will take place on 
the eve of the new archbishop’s 
synod in his church, Christ 
Church Cathedral, June 6. Arch­
bishop Sexton will perform the 
instaUation.
Wed., 7:30 p.m. 
Mid'^week Prayer 
, ■ and Bible Study ;
■#r Your Family Will' Enjoy 
This Friendly Church ★
FIRST LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
’ L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m. . 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 




Comer Ethel ft Stockwell 
Pastor — Rev. J . H. Ehns 
Phon® 762-8725 
: 77 V SUNDAY
Sunday School ... 16:00 a;m. 
Worship Service 7 11:00 a.m.
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Janzen 
missionaries to Bovaria wiU 
be: serving at both the morn­
ing and evening services. ;
Evening Service - 7:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY — 7:15 p.m.
. / Prayer and Bible Study
“Attend thse services and 
enjoy rich blessings’’ 7
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street -  Phone 7633738 
Rev. E. G. Bradley — Pastor
9i4S aju;— Family Snnday School
11:00 a.m.—rWorsUp imd Mitostry Service
7:00 p.m.— Evangelistic Service
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study 
Fri. 10:00 a.m.—Ifrayer. 7:30 p.m.—Family Night
Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Churclx
RAISED HEMLINES NEW IMAGE
Kelowna Evangelical
: Interim Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728 
Services now held temporar­
ily in the Central Okanagan 
Gospel Church in Rutland. 
Located about one mile north 
of the Four Corners.
Schedule of Services 
SUNDAYS : 
Conibined Sunday School and 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
■ TUESDAYS 
Prayer Meeting . 7:30 p;m.
EVERYONE WELCOME 
Special invitation to the 
people of the Rutland area.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of ’The Mother 
Church, (Die First Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 7 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Siinday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. .
Reading Room . 
Tuesday to Eriday 24 p.m. 
"All Are Cordially Invited’’
RUTLAND 60S P R  TABERNACLE
Corner of Black Monntain and Doagaii Road
Pastor Rev. M. W. Beatty — Phone 765-6381: 7
-7'77V777',:;7::7; /''■7:'su n d a y 7\77.77’:,;-;7 7777777̂ 7̂
10:00 a*to.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship . y r ’
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistle ,
Weeknight Services Wednesday and Friday at 7:30 p.m.
Tonight — 7:30 — Rev. V. R. Morrison, president of 
Western Pentecostal Bible College along with student 
■.̂7; group. V7--'; 7'7':7'7'.';■/ ■■v7; ' 7' 77:'.
Coming — Evangelist Fred Hunter first wek in June. 
Your neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada 




8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish Family Eucharist 
11:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist , 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer
(Richter at Sutherland)
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harris 
Lieut. D. Ritchie
: 7: ' BUNDAY MEETINGS ::7777 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 7 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday-— Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
"Songs of Salvation’’
C H I A G O  (AP) — The 
Roman Catholic nun in the 
United States has shucked off 
Centuries of cloistered life for a 
new involvement in the turbu­
lence of the world about her.
There she now is marching in 
civil rights parades, arguing 
with slumlords, wearing skirts 
and sweaters, living in the heart
7 7 o f ' a city’s poverty pocket and 
defying some superiors of the 
,church.
For niany, the transformation 
of the nun from a dedicated 
woman of the church to a dedi­
cated woman of the world has 
A been difficult to comprehend or 
to' accept, 7 
Five years ago, the Roman 
Catholic Church began a shift 
aimed at bringing Its doctrine
and its liturgy out of the cata- 
^  combs.
^  And the nuns, once the vir­
ginal beacons who illuminated 
the rejection of secular life, be­
came v i s i b l e  symbols of 
changes in the church.
Pope Paul, following the sec­
ond Vatican ecumenical coun­
cil’s order on tho renewal of re­
ligious life, told nuns to rethink 
their life styles and ujidate their 
comtnunltics.
RAISED HEMLINES 
American slaters raised their 
hemlines, carried picket signs, 
to, pushed open the convent gates 
^  and instead of worrying about 
children giggling in church they 
turned to children rioting in the 
streets.
For sorhe sisters, renewhl did 
not, move fast enough and they 
quit their communities,
0  Fhr older sisters, renewal
^  meant a threat to their security
and a negation of the confined, 
spiritual lives they led for 40 or 
50 .vcars.
And renewal did not offer an
lation of American sisters,
For many nuns, the first step 
was to discard the flowing robes 
and wimples. Some orders went 
to secular dress with only a 
gold cross or medallion idcnti- 
t,ving (hem as nuns, Other 
groups changed from blackj 
robes to blue sulU or dresses 
A with white blouses and simple 
veils.
CONSULTED EXPERTS
Apostolate in Chicago, wears 
bright, secular clothes with a 
alack chapel veil topping her 
neatly waved hair. Her office 
provides advice and information 
to some 2,000 puns working with 
nner city problems.
“The middle class Catholic 
has the greatest difficulty in ac­
cepting the defrocked, sister," 
she said recently. “They have 
the ‘good sister’ image, the idea 
of nuns being wrapped in yards 
of material and being very 
naive and out of' touch. They 
know how to deal with her. 
“ When sister shows up on a 
picket lino or in art open hous­
ing march they don't know what 
to do with her and the habit 
change has something to do 
with this."
Many of the "new nuns" 
marched in Sdlma and Chicago 
with tho late Negro civil rights 
lender Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. Some sisters have received 
permission to , move from the 
convents into slum apartrncnts 
to be near tho people they min­
ister to.
SET UP CO-OP
A Dominican sister in Detroit 
organized a grocery co-opera­
tive for housewives in a povrirty 
area. A council representing 800 
nuns in Davenport, Iowa, ad­
vises the bishop. “
And dozens of Communitiea of 
former nuns have sprung up 
across the U.S. in poor sections 
of urban and rural areas.
Immaculate Heart Sister Pat 
Farrel works on Chicago’s West 
Side with a federally-funded or­
ganization fighting to preserve 
an integrated neighborhood and 
to improve c o n d i t i o n s  of 
Negroes who live there.
Pat was Slater Joel for 13 
years. She, as thousands of sis 
sr
"Owe  order  "eewswHed beamy
exiKfrl* who advise airline ste­
wardesses on fashion and eos- 
metles';
Sister Mary'Bcnet, a Benedic­
tine nun who heads the Urban
ters involved in renewal, re­
claimed her baptismal nanic.
“JvWtt# tiic first 1 » . to leave 
(immaculato Heart) com­
munity and come to work in the 
inner city,’’ she said. “ 1 am an 
organiser. I go from door to 
door and visit Ihe white, older 
people, convincing them to stay 
in the neighborhood."
Pat wore a lavdnder skirt. Up* 
stick and a Maltese cross 
pinned to her white sweater.
She said she wears secular 
clothes not as a personal fTee- 
dem-«bM4ieia"a <"Mi>eatii>nal .nenaa
cult time relating me to this 
kind of work.’’
Sister Maryellen Muckenhirn 
of St. Xayier.’s College in Chica­
go, who has published three 
books, the latest of which Is The 
New Nuns, is one of the leading 
spokeswomen on renewal.
“ The average age of sisters Is 
in the high 50s and half the U.S. 
populaton is under 25," she 
said. “Many of the elderly nuns 
are , frightened. I don’t  think 
God expects them to get all in­
volved in these discussions. 
Then, the younger group is tre­
mendously impatient.
“ The present impasse, or cri­
sis, of American sisters is 
whether they will vote for a 
plurality of life forms within an 
order or follow the old notion 
that all sisters of the world 
must be the same.’’ 
APPLICATIONS DOWN 
The number of sisters quitting 
the convent Is rising and appU- 
catlon figures are dipping, In 
1957 there were 162,000 nuns in 
the U.S.
By 1966 the figure climbed to 
181,000. But in 1967 the popula­
tion decreased to 176,671.
Who are the “defectors?’’ 
Many of them are girls such 
as Mary Lou Sigma of Chicago 
who spent three years In a Mil­
waukee c o n v e n t  before she 
changed her mind.
"I wanted to do something 
significant and I went through a 
period of training, scrubbing 
floors that weren’t  really dirty. 
I missed out on dating and boys 
and that kind of thing. I don’t 
think I really accepted it and it 
was probably one of the things 
that subconsciously contributed 
to my decision to leave."
A unique defector is Jacque­
line Orennan, who gave up her 
vows as a Sister of Loretto 
shortly after she was named 
president of Webster College in 
Webster Groves, Mo. - -
Before leaving the order, she 
said: “I  see myself living inside 
two of the most conventional. 
Conservative institutions in the 
world—education a**<I I-!*®
church."
Another is Elsie Heillnger, a 
native of Oklahoma City'' who 
jecaine Sister Nativity in 1947 
when she joined the Sisters of 
Mercy. In 1964 she; was, given 
permission by the bishop to 
leave the order and move Into 
the heart of Oklahoma City's 
Negro section.
Technically, she is no longer a 
nun. “I couldn’t care less about 
canonical status,’’ she said re^ 
cently. “I believe the church 
will recognize the new nuns just 
as they recognized the old."
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard ft Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 




Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord






Sabbath School —. 9:30 a.m. 
Worship — l i . , — 11:00 a.m.
, Pastor W. W. Rogers 7 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road
WINFIELD CHURCH—  
Wood Lake Road
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada
RICHTER STREET
(Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Morning Service 
7:15 p.m.— Evening Service
Bible Study and Prayer Thursday 8:00 p.m.
“A WARM WELCOME TO ALL” ,
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-2091
ril.v.
‘'Sumctimck I don’t tell the 
people that t am a nun. TYiey 
a r e  traditional, cooaervatlve 
people who would have a dlfW-
Evangelical United 
Brethren Church
Comer Richter and Fuller 
Faator: Herald L, Adam
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.




Dr. Dwight Ferguson and 
Rev. John McHardy 
Everyone Is Welcome
The Churdi of God
Comer Biroli A Etiiel 
Pastor Rev. B. Miller 
Phono 762-7344
Sunday. School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 








1309 Bernard Avenue 




A Class for Everjtoue!
11(00 a.m.
"The Prophets Speak To Us: 
(l) The Wideness of God's 
Mercy”
Mission Band: Nursery Care
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, KeioWn®* B.C. 
Minister: Rev. S. R, Thompson. B.A.





9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Divine Service
Nursery and Kindergarten (Ages 5 and under) 
C.O.C. (Ages 6, 7, 8)
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
Meets at
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sundaj: 19:00 a.m, — Suntiay School
11:00 a.m. Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 




Rev, John WoUcnberg, Pastor 
9:50—Sunday School Hour: A class for every age. 
11:06—Momlng Womhip Hour
“GOD IS FOR US” Rev. E. Nikkei
There will be no evening service. .
Wed. 7:36—The Hour of Power.
Missionary Gertrude Schatz of Cameroon Africa as guest.
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONBI
The Hour of Inspiration 










1376 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 





“Religion is the way wo respond to the totality of our 
universe and to the values in it that seem most real to us. 
Religions differ because conditions under which peopla 
live differ, and because humai: temperaments vary. What 
binds all tho religions together is tho human quest for 
meaning — man’s searching for significance in an uncer-
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Meets Every First and Third Sunday of Bach Month. 
NEXT MEETING May I t, IBM, I  p.m. 
PLACE: ART CENTRE -  1134 RICHTER
VISITORS WELCXIME
' ne(K)tt on Canadian Unitarian Association held 
in Vancouver May 4,1968.
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1456 BERTRAM ST. 
Phono • Dial 76M883;
7 /
T A B E R N A C L • Pastor* Rev. Einar A. DomeU






W estan  PaiMfcoilsl 
i lb |a C o l le |a
MRS. V^R? SSbBH O N
7:00
i .  MORRISON
Class
You Are WELCOI
' & l X w
i White bridal wreath, mauve 
/lilaca, and candelaDia, bearing 
- tall white tapers enhanced. St.
; Paul’s United Church on May 
j 11 at 4:30 P-n»> when Jeanne 
: Adele, dautot®*' Mr. and Mrs.
; Edward George Hanna of Kel­
owna, became ■ the bride of 
parry  Grant Mottershead, sbn 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Motters­
head of Kelowna.
Rev. F. H. Golightly officiated 
a t the double-ring ceremony and 
the soloist Mrs. Ron Alexander 
pang The Prayer Perfect, 0  Per- 
vfect Love, and the Hebrew Bene-
‘toction, acconipaniea by Mrs.
Jean Gibson at the organ,
The pretty bride, * Who was 
g^yen in marriage by her father> 
wore a full lehgth gown of ap- 
pliqued white satin fashioned on 
the A-line, and eomplemehted 
with a full length satin train. 
The lovely gown was 
: the bride’s mother; A crown of 
• i'crystal and pearlsi held in place 
her veil of Friench crinkle nylon 
embroidered with satin floral 
bouquets, and she wore a single 
strand of pearls, a gift from the 
groom. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of white orchids w to 
mauve and yellow throats, in­
termingled with white stephaho- 
/  f is . '.
For something old, the bride 
' wore a tiny gold bracelet, a gift 
at birth from her grandmother; 
h oearl earrings were borrow- 
ec. . otn the groom’s sister, and 
he. garter was blue.
The maid of honor was Miss 
Betty Davis of North Battle- 
ford, Sask. and the bridesmaids 
' were • Miss i Sharon , Foster of 
Kamloops and Miss Joy Motters­
head and Miss Pat Brown both 
of Kelowna.
“  The four attendants were 
charming in long A-line dresses 
of mauve peau d' elegance styl­
ed similarly to the bride’s gown, 
but featuring threequarter leng­
th sleeves. ’Their headdresses 
were single mauve flowers and 
; they carried nosegays of spring 
flowers.
Acting as best man was Ian 
Mottershead of Toronto and the 
ushers were Kenneth Hanna of
WOMEN'S CDlTORt FLORA l^ A N S
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILT COVBIER, SAT., MAT U , U N
mm
This weekend sailing eyes are 
focused on the Yacht Club 
where the Blossom Time Sail- 
ng Regatta is being held. En­
tries have arrived from all over 
the Pacific Northwest, and on 
Saturday evening the visitors 
will enjoy a wine and cheese 
party hosted by the Kelowna 
Yacht Club at the termination 
of racing. On Sunday there will 
be a hamburger barbecue foi- 
Idwcd by the presentation of 
prizes by Mayor Parkinson.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. H, Â
Mason this weekend are Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Cliff from Calgary 
who are participating in the 
Yacht Club Sailing Regatta.
Here this weekend to visit 
Mr', and Mrs. L. E. Peck are 




have beeh visiting relatives and 
friends in Kelowna for the past 
few days returned home on F ri 
day,
MR. AND MRS. BARRY GRANT MOTTERSHEAD
; Photo by Kent Stevenson
cymbidiam orchidsver and Ronald Smith of Cal­
gary.''/'
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Hanna chose a pink and 
silver coat worn over an A-line 
dress of . pink sparkle crepe. A
Kelowna, Ben Leboe of VanCou- large picture hat and a corsage
Practical N urse Couid
Dear Ann Landers: Is there 
any place in this world for a 
dumb nurse? I am a sopho­
more at Cresenta Valley High 
School in California and I’ve 
had terrible trouble with math 
ever ' since I was in the ninth 
 ̂grade.
Is it absolutely necessary for 
future nurses to take algebra, 
geometry and chemistry? If 
so, why?
I have wanted to be a nurse 
ever since I  was five years old 
I t  will break my heart if I don’t 
make it. I will bless you till the 
, end of my days if you come up 
with a solution. Thank you.-- 
D E D I C A T E D  GIRL WHO 
WANTS TO SERVE.
Dear Girl: You don’t say how 
dumb you are in math, but I 
hope you are not flunking. You 
need a high schpol diploma if 
you plan to be an R.N.
Every nurse must have some 
knowledge of math because 
■ math is the basis for all chem­
istry. Nurses must, administer 
medicine and it is vital that 
they be able to calculate doses 
accurately. , ,
If you have a mental block on 
math, you cannot be an R.N 
, but you can be a licensed prao
now?—NEED AN ANSWER.
Dear. Need: Although the
woman is no longer your, daugh­
ter-in-law she is related to you 
if she has children. She is the 
mother of your grandchildren.
Introduce her as -  “Mary, 
who was married to our son 
who passed away—she is now 
married to Jack Jones.” It 
would be inappropriate to intro­
duce her as if she were just a 
friend, and I’m sure she would 
feel hurt, as you would feel 
hurt, if she introduced you with 
no mention of the family ties.
Confidential to Clawed Be­
yond Belief: Ask him nicely to 
please trim Ms toenails. Make 
is easy by buying him a special 
scissors for the ceremony. If he 
still insists it “ hurt’’ (!) sug­
gest that he sleep with his soX 
op. ("You are right. This IS one 
problem I have never h ad . be­
fore.)
GIKLS WANT RULES
TORONTO (CP) — More than 
80 girls from St. Clement’s day 
school agreed teen-agers want 
parents to set ; guidelines for 
ithem and be firm enough to 
make them stick. The conclu­
sions were reached following
of green 
completed h e r  outfit. T h e  
groom’s mother, Mrs. Motters­
head, wore an ensemble of soft 
yellow silk, a pretty hat of yel­
low tulle, and a gold cymbidian 
orchid corsage.
At the reception held at the 
Capri Motor Hotel, Stanley 
Taylor of Rutland proposed the 
toast to the bride, which was 
ably answered by the groom, 
and the groom gave the toast 
to the bride’s attendants.
, A beautiful three-tiered wed­
ding cake topped with a crystal 
vase of lily-of-the-valley center­
ed the white lace hand crocheted 
cloth on the bride’s table.
Out-of-town guesis attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Moore of Didsbury, 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. G- Rowly 
of Aldergrove; Mrs. Helen Mit­
chell of 'The Pas, Man.,; Mr. anc 
Mrs. Sam Hanna of Winnipeg, 
Man.; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hanna and Susan of Whitehorse, 
Yukon; Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Hanna of Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Hanna of Richmond; Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Hanna and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrold 
Hanna of - Cloverdale; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Frost from Cal­
gary; Mr. and Mrs. John Heath- 
e r in ^ n  of Edmonton; Russell 
Hanna and David Hanna; Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlye of West Van­
couver and the , bride’s grand­
father, Mr. Ed Heatheringtori 
from The Pas, Man.
To travel on her honeymoon 
to New York, the bride changed 
to a tangerine linen sheath top­
ped with a three-quarter length 
coat of checked orange and 
white wool accented with white 
patent leather accessories,,
Mr. and Mrs. Mottershead will 
make their home in Bermuda,
Miss Wendy Thompson, whose 
marriage to Glen Tollman takes 
place today, was the guest of 
honor a t a delightful .coffee par­
ty and surprise party shower on 
Tuesday m in in g ' a t which Mrs. 
W. G. Hinchey and'M rs; David 
Aspinall were, the co-hostesses. 
The bride-to-be was assisted in 
opening her many lovely and 
useful gifts by her sister, Miss 
Cathy Thompson, and delicious 
refreshments were served by 
the hostesses.
A lovely afternooB was en-
; oyed by four carloads of Senior 
Citizens on ’Thursday when they 
were taken for a. blossom drive 
sponsored by the Okanagan 
Mission Anglican Church Wom­
en. Drivers for the occasion 
were Mrs. George Martin, Mrs 
Dennis Crookes, Mrs. Robert 
Hibberson and Mrs. Howarc, 
Morgan. Following .the drive 
tea was served in St. Andrew’s 
Church haU.
Visitors here to attend the
B.C. Aviation Council’s semi­
annual meeting this weekenc 
will enjoy Kelowna’s well 
known hospitality as well as 
the m eetings.: On Friday a 
civic stag luncheon was held at 
Capri, and on Saturday evening 
a no host buffet dinner, followed 
by dancing, will take place 
through the courtesy of the City 
of Kelowna. On Sunday the vis- 
tors-will-have-the- opportunity, 
to relax around the pool, or to 
take the chair lift ride to the 
top of Last Mountain for tea 
and the spectacular panoramic 
view.
Is Fine P rofession For W om en
Women form 20. per cent of 
he sales force in real estate 
n Oregon, says Mrs. Priscilla 
Paine of Portland, and 25 per 
ceat in Metropolitan Portland.
She is in Kelowna at Stetson 
Village for the meeting of the 
Northwest Council of the Multi' 
pie Listing Service. ’The meet 
ing o p en ^  this morning with 
representatives from Portland 
and Eugene in Oregon and 
Seattle and Tacoma in Wash- 
ngton in attendance.; ’This is 
the second time the council has 
met in Canada. ’The first was 
five years ago in Kamloops.
Women, she says, are good at 
selling real estate. “Women 
know what the buyer wants.
c e n s e ^ a c -  smoking, the
ticql n u rse .^ ^ is  is. extreme n  unchaperoned paja-
recommcn^ parties and marijuana.
Dear Ann Landers: Is there 
a rule that says a single daugh­
ter owes her mother more than 
a married daughter? r  have 
been stuck with my mother and 
I use the word “stuck” because 
1 can’t think of a word that fits 
the situation better.
My mother is 40 years older 
than 1 am and wo argue all the 
time. Everything I say and do 
irritates her and the feeling la 
mutual. We live in a tiny apart­
ment and fall all over each 
other. I hate to cqme home 
from work. '
1 have two sisters who are 
married 'and live in another 
state. ’They send (jointly) a 
plant at Easter, a gift at Christ­
mas and a box of candy on 
Mother’s Day. They come to 
Visit once a year, for five days, 
and stay in a hotel. They have 
never invited Mother to visit 
them and once when she sug­
gested it they told her they 
didn’t think she could stand the
*^*'{!hat do you think of this scb 
up? -  NO S I G N A T U R E  
PLEASE.
Dear No; I think it is shame­
ful. 'Your sisters should com 
tribute every month toward
your mother’s living expenses. 
Moreover, they should relieve 
you twice a year by insisting 
that your mother vlalt thenv— 
or they should stay with your 
mother for a week or two whiht 
you take a  vacation, 
s..............vv. Someone,., perhapa .*a..-eicrgy
man, should help you got some 
justice. Get going.
Dear Ann Landers*. Our son 
p a ^  away five yeaw ago. His 
wife remarried a  tine 
m an several months ago. Wc 
still think of her as our daugh- 
temltt-iaw altiiough she is no 
longer Minted to us. How ^  
we Introduce her to our friends
m nerala • BIrtiMla
Sfsraya * Ba«M4s
Tlia G w 4 m  M  F1«M   ̂
i s n  Paadeat H . Wl WMIW
CALLING ALL 
WOMEN'S CLUBS
•The popular Women’s Club 
Edition will be published this 
Spring by the Kelowna Daily 
Courier, and we would like, 
all the women’s organizations 
of Kelowna and the surround­
ing districts to send in re­
ports of their main projects 
and, aims. Including t h e  
names of their 1068 execu­
tives. Husband initials please, 
unless divorced or separated.
The reports should not be 
longer than 300 words and 
MUST be typewritten on one 
side of the paper only, and be 
double spaced.
Any clubs interested in 
havnlg pictures published of 
their president or executive 
should phono the . Woman’s 
Editor, Flora Evans, at the 
Courier and arrange on ap­
pointment.
The final deadline for the 
reports to be in the hands of 
Mrs. Evans is May 22, in 
order that tho composing 
room will have time to set up, 
the edition.
EGGS'VOR N.S,
PORT WILLIAMS, N.S. (CP) 
— The MicMac Processors Ltd. 
plant ip this Annapolis Valley 
community is the first egg-pro­
cessing plant in the Atlantic 
provinces. The $160,000 building 
is also believed to be the first in 
Canada constructed especially 
for egg breaking and process 
ing.
Tuesday evening Mrs, H. H. 
Gale entertained at her home 
on Boyce Crescent in honor of 
Miss Wendy Thompson. Some 
20 friends showered her with 
many beautiful gifts, and deli­
cious refreshments were served 
by the hostess. .
Mrs, K, S. N. Shepherd enter­
tained at a surprise coffee par­
ty and shower for Miss Wendy 
Thompson on Thursday morn­
ing. Some 20 friends gathered 
in. honor of the bride^to-be. Af­
ter delicious, refreshments were 
served Miss Cathy Thompson 
assisted in opening the many 
beautiful gifts presented.
J . B. Harrison and T, Rayner
of Palo Alto, Cal., / have been 
spending the past week in Kel­
owna visiting their aunt Mrs. 
Dorothy Silcock and Mrs. 
Thomas Barrett while renewing 
old acquaintances.
Dr, Frank Dixon of Westbank 
left Thursday on a round the 
world tour. Dr. Dixon, who is 
77 years old, was professor of 
biological sciences at UBC un­
til twelve years ago. During 
his trip he will visit many coun­
tries beginning with Australia 
and New Zealand. ^
The Ladies’ Section of the 
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club 
are now organizing for the sea­
son, arid prospective members 
are asked to contact Mrs. Ar­
thur Jantz or to come to the 
clubhouse on Mondaj^ between 
2 and 4 p.m.
Miss Joan McClure and Miss 
Wendjr Ray were co-hostesses 
to twenty young people at a de­
lightful pre-graduation break­
fast party Friday morning, held 
at the home of Mi*, arid Mrs.'H. 
R. McClure, Eldorado Road.
Mr. and Mrs, Royce McKin­
non of Calgary and Royce’s 
mother Mrs. 0 a ra  McKirinpn of 
Kenton, Manitoba, are visiting 
the latter’s brothers Jim  and 
B P  Ingram of Westbank. The 
McKinnons, are eri route home 
after attending graduation cere­
monies a t Simon Fraser Univer­
sity in Vancouver where Mr 
and Mrs. Royce McKinnon’s 
daughter Cheryl has just gradU'r 
ated.
Mr. and Mrs, G- H. Gates,
former residents of Glenrosa, 
are visitirig friends in the West­
bank district.
Mrs, A, Stanley of Penticton 
is spending a holiday with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J .  N. Basham of West­
bank,
The annual BaU and Chain 
and Odds and Sods Master Point 
Event was played on May 15 at 
the bridge club, with a 15 table 
assembly. ’The results of play 
were as foUows:
BaU and Chain .
First, Mr. and Mrs, Jess Ford; 
second, Mr. and Mrs. S. Shat- 
ford; third, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Wilkinson; fourth, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Crosby; fifth, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . L. Real; sixth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Zaker.
Odds/orid Sods 
First, Mrs. D. L. Purcell and 
William H e p p e r l e ;  second, 
Mathew GaUagher and L. O. 
Motley; third, R. G, Phelps and 
Joseph Rossitti; fourth, Mrs. J. 
K. Archibald and Martin Grain­
ger; fifth, Mrs. A. C. Lander 
and M rs, Roy VanAtter; sixth, 
J. D- McClymont and Mrs. D. 
C. Unwin Simson.
The visitors welcomed were 
Mr. and Mrs .S .  Shatford from 
Edmonton and Mrs. Doreen 
Fredricson from Summerland. 
■The club starts its Summer 
Series commencing May 29. The 
next play session wiU be on May 
22 at Capri at 7:30 p.m. Players 
requiring partners are asked 
to attend early.. ,
know the demands better.” 
They are generally in the resi­
dential end of the business, but 
she says quite a number in 
Portland also do weU in seUing 
commercial properties., .
, “Wedon’t d i s c r i m i q a t e  
against women. A woman who 
can pass her Ucensing has the 
same rights and pay as a man.” 
Mrs. Paine is the widow of 
Charles Paine, founder ol Mul­
tiple Listing in Portland. ;
She started out to be a den­
tal nurse in the Portland pub­
Uc schools, where underprivi- 
eged chUdren were given: den­
tal treatment. After her mar­
riage, she worked for many 
years in her husband’s office, 
seUing real estate and six years 
ago became the executive sec­
retary of the Multiple Listing 
Service in Portland.
She is a  grandmother of nine, 
with "a tenth coming” , and has 
four children.
A fair haired, energetic wom­
an, she is also secretary of the 
Women’s CouncU for the State 
of Oregon and this year is 
chairman of the First Citizens 
Banquet in Portland.. ■
The Women’s Council in the 
U.S. has :done a lot of work on 
Project Concern and in Port­
land, it helps a t a detention 
home for girls.
But with 20 years in real es­
tate behind her, she says she
finds It a fine career for wom­
en. “It’s a profession they can 
go into arid stiU keep the home 
together” .
! However she adds that she 
doesn’t approve of women part- 
time salesmen. “They don’t  do. 
a fair job and It takes away 
the Uvelihood / from the . men. 
’They must keep it a  profes­
sion.”
REST HOME
Spacious and Quiet Home 
and Grounds — Home : 
Cooking 
Under New Management 




Black Mtn Rd. Rntland
GEANiNG SERVICE!
Cleaners,
Tailors and v 
Farriers Ltd.
518 Bernard Ave. 762-27W 
and
Shops Capri 762-2401
R e i v l i a l p d o
(CAN 00 A tor FOR YOU i
(Ches Paree Coiffures 
UNDER NEW 
tGEMENT-
a New lower 
Rates 





'You’ve ’Tried the 






Friends and relatives are 
happy to cpn^atulate Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant (Bud) Maddock on 
the arrival of a daughter, the 
day before Mother’s Day.
Mr. arid Mrs. Percy Geen,
Teasdale Road, Rutland, left on 
Thursday by car for Vancouver, 
and wiU mso visit Vancouver 
Island where they wiU attend 
the wedding of their niece, a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
SnowseU, former G l e n m o r  e 
residerits.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry L. Trimmer, in 
Rutland, have been Mrs. John 
W atson' of Cloverdale, ;• B.C. 
Mrs. Watson was a former resi­
dent of the Kelowna district, 
and at one time owned the 
“Top Hat” grocery. ,■
Gregory Cripps, who has been 
attending UBC, is now staying 
at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie Cripps, Sex- 
smith Hoad.
Mrs. Donella Cassisy of West 
Vancouver is visiting at the 
home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. arid Mrs. R. C. 
Lucas, Belgo Road, Rutland.
In (he Kroschinsky-Low wed
ding story that appeared on this 
page recently it said that the 
wedding cake was decorated by 
Aleri Smith, it should have been 
Alex Craig. Information on the 
wedding fortn wris in error.
WIFE PRESERVER
Ksap childran’t  bathtub toys in a  
plotHc math ysgstabi* ixig hung 
over tha tub. Thsy diy without 
man, ora oil togalhar.
SALE OF
1035 Sutherland
o — ^ u y o
REDUCTIONS
GI.OBE CXDARS 
Y i Price at $2.79
lES L1
Phone 762-3384
iiAJOK OIt CO. AND OTHia
REDIT
(tM» UNIVnSAL CMOIT ACCEPTANCE CORP.
Iricluding Eaton’s, the Hud- 
son’s Bay, Woodward’s, 
Simpson-Sears, etc.
KELOWNA





Your Family Drug Store 
i f  COSMETICS i f  CARDS 
i  TOYS i f  'TOILE'TRIES 
i f  LUNCH COUNTER 
24-Hour Prescription Service
CITY CENTRE 
TWO 507 Bernard Ave. 762-2180 
, LOCATIONS SHOPS CAPRI
1821.GlenmoreV 762-2115
aajjoa*
Mrs. A. J. R. Fuller had Mrs. 
Fuller’s brother and sister-in- 
law Mr; and Mrs. J. P. Ramsay 
from Butnaby as their house 
guests last weeki While here 
Mrs. Ranisay attended the Re- 
bekah Assembly as a delegate. 




Walls cleaned often saves repaint­
ing indefinitely. We use fiewly in- 
vented Von Schrader wall deter-, 
gent with perfect results, Protects 
paint, leaves gloss, retards chalk­
ing, anti-mildew, no odor.
PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATES
SU nO N 'S  CLEANING SERVICE
2nd St. South, Wettbank 
P.O. Box 6
COUNTRY WELL NAMED
Glaciers cover an eighth of 
Iceland’s 39,768 square miles.^
FREE
FIIMI










IMPROVE YOUR HOME EASILY 
AND INEXPENSIVELY!
A
r f l l i r  
Contact len ses
baautlflea your homo and addi to
yourfamily'a fun-filled oul^oor
actlvltlai..WlthLafarga.CamantiVOu
can build an/attractive patio quickly 
and economically,Precision Made 
Expertly Fitted 
Any CoMT
See yourLAFARQE DEALER for 
Gompleje detaila and tpeclflcatlona 
of patios, curbs, flagstones 
and other home Improvements.
Juxk J? IvvJI





MAKES H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T S  EASY!
f
I
Mr. and Mil. Mucksch, 84 Roy Avenue, Penticton, are the happy recipients of a 
cheque for $ 1,0 0 0 , having answered a skill testing question to qualify for their
dents. Cheque presentation is being made on behalf of Shop-Easy by Penticton 
store manager, Lynn Brown.
OPEN FOR SALES
NHA
Call a Midvalley Saks Reprerentatlve 
, for More Information,
1 96  Rntlaiid Rd. Phone 765-5157 MAY DAY Be^o & Black Mtn. Rd., Rutlaiad Ph. 765-6519
Co^e and DinD With Us
RUTUND RESTAURANT
RniOand Rd., Rirtlaiid, B.C. Phtme 765-6^^^
S A F ^ ^
For: your tasurrince retodrements, toduding life, 
honest — efficient — courteous
Ask for A; (At) W. K. Maclean, Agrat and Notary Public,
' tor lor
M
l i t e r a l  Inisurance A gantte
Phone 765-6323 = 765-6753 - 762-3153
Casual —  Office 
or Evening Wear 
from
Black Mtn. Bd., Bntland 7«S-n40
Take the World Out of Yard Care . . .
leave JUST the FUN.
HUSKY
te C T O R SBOLENS
See Them at
CENTRAL TRACTOR SALES
Reid's Comer —' R.R. 2 Phone 765-5104
New STYLES In ZESTY
t e x t u r e s  luid b o l d
P A T T E R N S ...
Drop In If you have a 
tired wardrobe . . .
(we’ll wak® it up!)
Open Thnr. ft Fri. 
t  a.in. - •  p.m. 
Cloaed Wed. AU Day
' BLACK MTN. RD. 
Phone 7$54»n
U d.
Lr** • O’"!? ■“
WalcofflM
MAY DAY






a l l  PITTSBURGH p a in t s




1:30—Game 1 (Rovers vs. Willows)
2:00-4:30—Miss Rutland Tea, Fashion Show, 
Selection.
3 :00 -^ am e 2  (Carlings vs. Royals)
4:30—Game 3 (Langley vs. Vernon)
6:30—Game 4 (Kamloops.,ys^J^alleyX
:v:; : ; i : : : / 5 U N ^
1:00—EUa Stonnell Dancers
1:30— Ĵack Brow Gymnasts
Gmne 6  (Winner 1 vs. Winner 2)
12:00—Game 5 (Loser 1 vs. Loser 2)
3:00—Eldorados ■
Game 7 (Winner 3 vs. Winner 4)
4:00—Ratbjen-Silbemagel
4:30—Popoff
5:00—Game 8 (Loser 3 vs. Loser 4) 
6:30—Game 9 (Loser 6  vs. Loser 7)
MONDAY
8:00—CKOV Live —  Pancake Breakfast
9:30—CKOV Live —  Pancake Breakfast 
Pet Parade Line Up
10:00—Bake Contest Entries —  Eldorados —  
Booths Opened — Pet Parade Judging 
Game 10 (Winner 5 vs. Winner 8)
10:30—^Bake Contest Entries —  May Queen 
Coronation —  May Pole Dancing
11:00—Cold Plate Starts —  Bake Judging
Ella Stonnell Dancers —  Horse Shoes Start
11:30—Bake Awards —  Jack Brow Gymnasts ,, 
Game 11 (Winner 6  vs. Winner 7) —  
Horse Shoes
12:00—Parade Forms at School Grounds
12:30—Parade Leaves School
1:00—Parade Enters Park
1:30—Official Welcome —  Parade Awards 
Soccer Raffle Draw
2:00—Bingo —  School Band —  Little League 
Final —  Farm League
2:30—Bingo - r  Helen Donnelly’s Kelowna
Hi-Steppers—• Farm League .
3:30—Bingo —  Square Dance
Game 12 (Winner 9 vs. Winner 10)
Kids Races
4:00—Square Dance —  Rathjen-Silbemagel 
Pony League Final Game
4:30—Square Dance —  Popoff —
Pony League Final Game
5:00—Game 13 (Lose 11 vs. Winner 12)
6:30—Final (Winner 11 vs. Winner 13)
8:00—Presentation of Awards.




OKANAGAN WHITE TRUCK SALES
See us fo r exciting
MARI-JEAN FASHIONS
Rutland Rd. —  Rntland, B .C  765-6330
we've
It's PPets we've got!
New Stock arriving daily . . ,
PISCES TROPICAL 
Fish & Pet Supply
LEH HiAD RD., RUTLAND 
Phone 765-5425
m m m .
PRESTON EQUIPMENT SALES
Highway 97 —  Ratland 765-5119
•  WHITE •W HITE FREIGHTLINER •  DIAMOND REO •  AUTOCAR 
HWY. 97 -  RUTLAND PHONE 765-6525
We Sell Federal and Provincial Inspected Meats
★ FRESH AND CURED MEATS ★
★ HOME MADE SAUSAGES ★
★ FRESH POULTRY ★
★ CUTTING FOR HOME FREEZER ★
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. Friday and Saturday-
Open 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
CLOSED Wednesday and Sunday.
RUTLAND MEAT MARKET
Belgo Rd., Rutland, B.C. Phone 765-5181
l lE U n iN A l lA ^ I K lM l
yyy:
CROSSW dfffi PU Z O E
A0B08S
I.Beuim  X. ..
Hart* '■•:/
•  Hodge.
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PARIS (AP) — Here in digest 
form are the positiqriS the Unit­
ed States and North Vietnam 
have takmi at two negotiatirig 
sessions, May 13 and 15.; ,
BESPONSmiUTY FOB TOE
WAR'''' '
The /United States: The intro- 
ductitm of forces : and weapons 
from the North into South 'Vfiet- 
nam, the armed attacks upon 
the goverrimerit and people of 
South yietnam, the violation of 
the borders of South Vietnam 
and interference in the lives of 
its people—all these constitute a 
:vioiatiOn of the Geneva accords 
of; 1954. ; . . T he introduction of 
regular units of the North Vietr 
namese Army preceded the in­
troduction of y.S, combat forces 
into Soiuth Vietnam and /tiie Sus­
tained bombing of the North 
,. . . This is why we are ip Soiuth 
Vitoani. . . . CIesu*ly North 
Vietnam is the aggressor and 
the pebple.of South Vietnam the 
victim.
(U.S. Ambassador W. Averell 
Harriman, May 15).
North Vietnam: The U S. gov 
emment has sabotaged the 1954 
Geneva / agreements bn Viet­
nam, unleashed war and perpe­
trated ruthless prosecution in 
South Vietnam. In face of this 
l-situation*4heJSouth/Vielhamese
S-ibi
l i ATT.V flR Y PTO Q U C ym ~- H ereV  h ow  to  w  It:
/■■'" A 'X  Y D U -B A 'A . X to ';'’-"-/:-:
.■// . /lo„-X..O N.'O^F B X L/O W/",.:/ ;
One letter aimply stands for anothw. Bi this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the tvto 0 ‘s, etc. Single letters, apbs- 
trophles, the lengto and formation of the words are all hints. 
Bach day the code letters a »  different
//^.'/, A'Oryptogrim Qnohation"/././/.;:
A l l j j a i c  K T  I X M P  K L  w y T
1 A Z S  J  Y C T . — T N G K M M  J  »
Yesterday’s  Cryptoquote: IT IS SOME COMPENSATION 
FOR GREAT EVILS THAT ENFORCE GREAT LES- 
CONS.—BOVEB ''■'/'■'/.'/̂ /:/V',.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
people have no other choice but 
I to rise up arid  ̂struggle for their 
I right to life. . ./ . (Minister of 
State XUah Thiiy, May 13).
tiS . BOMBING OF ND 
Vietnam 
The United States; Ptesfdent 
I Johnson stopped aU bombing in 
and around principal populated 
areas, and in. the food producing 
areas of the North. The presi; 
dent said that oven this limited
barb ing  could come to ri: early 
end-^if our restraint is matched 
by. restraint on the other aide. 
(Harrinoan, May 13);
North Vietnam: Sirice the U.S. 
govemniettt has unleashed a 
w arO f destruction against the 
Deiriocratie Republic of Viet­
nam, the : United States has to 
cease unconditionally ite bomb­
ing raids and all otoer gets of 
war mu /Qie whdto territory of 
the Democratfo TRepuWc of 
Vietnam. (Thuy, May IS).
PBOFOSAlii FOR ACTION
The United States: We believe 
the denoilitarized nme Should 
function as a  gehume buffer. 
Let n s  begin by pulling apart 
the ccmtending forces a s  a  step 
toward broader measures of 
de-escalation.' (Harriihan, May 
'13). -
We propose that we agree 
now thattol. parties Should coin- 
/ply meticulously with the 1962 
agreements on Laos. (Harri- 
m ah,M ay 15).
We propose that all airmed 
elements from outside Cainbb- 
dia should fully respect the terr 
ritorial heutrsdity and integrity 
of Cktmbodia. (Harrinian, May 
15)
North Vietnam: To reach a 
I»aceful settiement of tho Viet- 
nam-problem,-:the U.S. govenfc
ment must first of all stop defi­
nitely and lincoriditionally the 
bombing raids tmd all /btber 
acts of w ar on the whole territo­
ry of the Democratic Republic 
of North Vietnam. (Thuy, May 
15). /::■////'//;..' /.:-■\/:/.;..'../-.'-';'
BASIS FOR A SETTLEMENT 
United States: As to the fu­
ture/ of South-Vietnam; we 
reiterate the fuhdahienti^ prin­
ciple that the South Vietnamese
peoto® must be allowed to deter­
mine their own futme without 
outside intmferehce. . . ; .  /(Har- 
rtmah,Bflhy 13)v
In Vietnam we seek no ̂ e r e  
of infiuence-^mo znilitary pres­
ence, no; bases, no alliances; 
(Haxrimah, May 13b
I  ain sfarack by amhe sintilari- 
ties in our respective position.
I1rst---We both speak of an in­
dependent democntttc, peaceful 
and prosperous Soidh Vietnam.
Second—We both speak of 
peace <m the basis of respect of 
the Geneva accords of 1954.
Third—We boti: speak of let­
ting the internal affairs of; South 
Vietnam be settled by the South 
Vietnamese themselves;
Fourth—We both speak of the 
reunification of Vietnam by 
peaceful m  e  a n  s. (Handihan, 
May;15). :■''.■/'/;/■
North yietnsm: The govern- 
merit of the Dempcratic Re­
public of Vietnam expounded its 
viewpoint in Apto 1965: ' '
1. Recogriition of the basic na­
tional rights of the Vietnamese 
people: Peace, Independence, 
sovereignty, unity and territo­
rial integritj^^^/ , /  / :
2; Pending the peaceful reu> 
n i  f i  c a t  i  0 h  of Vietnam, the 
militaqf.. provisions of the 1954
YOUR HOROSCOPE
B y B. JAY BECEEM 




: / - 7 ''///;///'/■///■/MO«m'./'//'/::,/
♦  QT
"/■'.' w J h d s
:/'..■::/■ A JIO S
■Aftt"/..-' 
4 A K J 1 0 e t  4 .96S
:K Q 97S  4 A 8 6 4 t88 : : ' . / ' - / ' ' l * Q r /'"./,/.;80UTB  
4 8 4
W A K Q 1978
I4A K 208R  
IbP  Mdflhlgx " '/..;'
■ nM  W ert M M h
I f  > 4  Pass Pass
4 f  4 4  Pass FBss
6V  6 4  Pass / Pass
6 4  Pass Pass DUe
Opening lead—king of spades. 
South and West conducted a 
private bidding duel In today’s 
hand, with South eventually 
buying the contract at six 
hearts doubled.
Holding adequate values for 
a  game-forcing bid, South open­
ed with two heprts. West over­
called two spades and the battle 
was on. •' ' '
South probably should have 
bid five clubs over four spades^ 
Iwt fried to mask his. hand as 
much as possible by reblddlng 
his hearts. West persisted in 
spades and South continued to 
six hearts, partly because he 
was afraid West would make 
five spades (which he would 
have without a diamond lead).
and partly in the hope of mak­
ing six hearts.
East doubled and West led 
the king of spades. When East 
f-'UiSwed with a low spade, 
West, convinced that dectourer 
haa a singleton spade, switched 
to the king of diamonds.
The shift proved extremely 
costly when declarer ruffed, 
drew three rounds of trumps, 
and ran five club tricks,; dis­
carding the queen of spades 
from dumnoy. As a result, Soulh 
made the rtam for a score of 
1,760 points.
While it was reasonable for 
West to think that declarer 
might ruff the spade ace at 
trick two, he should have led it 
anyhow. There was no distribu­
tion South could possibly have
FOR TOMORROW
Excellent planetary influences 
/will make Sunday a  fine day 
on the personal score. Stars 
continue to favor romance; also 
travel and group activities 
generally. If work is on your 
agenda, best stick to routine. 
New ventures started a t this 
time dori’t seem to show much 
promise. '
tivities at brie time, but you 
will accomplish nothing by so 
doing. Base your program on 
essentials only, and complete 
one imdertaking before you 
start another.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is/yoifr birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
it would be advisable to take 
advantage of all opportunities 
to advance now—especially on 
the financial score. Stars prom­
ise gratifying gains between 
now and the end of December, 
provided that you opcmte con- 
servativety and eschew all ex­
travagance and speculation — 
especially during the first two 
weeks of August and through­
out November and December 
During January and February, 
consolidate the assets you’ve ac-
where a  spade lead would hand cumulated and be prepared to 
him the contract. expand fiscal interests at the
If West thought his partner beginning of March, when you 
had the ace of diamonds; a will enter another splendid four-; 
spade conttnuation would not jndnth ■ cycle for increasing as- 
prevent East from later scoring sets. Best periods for job iri- 
It if declarer had a diamond to terest: September, November, 
lose. Similarlly, if East had the December and. next March, 
ace of clubs, a spade lead could stiniulating social activities
®®®o bar*®- _and travel should enliven the
The danger of_ d iscon tinue  four months; also, Decem- 
spades ,ibat declMW migM January and next April, 
be able to discard dummy s r ^  pgg^ periods for romance; The 
maining spade on a lo^g clubi'’̂  . . .  _
suite, but there was no corres­
ponding possibility, by which a 
diamond loser could get away 
The ace of spades play could
not cost West the contract, but 
a shift to the king of diamonds 
might, and, in fact, did.
SER V ip AS MAYOR 
SAINT j 5h N, N.B. (CP) -  
George Edward Howard, 71, 
mayor of this city from 1950 to 
1952, died here Friday following 
a period of ill health. Mr. How­
ard retired last year frorini ac­
tive participation m business 
but nialQtained an interest iii 
many of his aSsoeiations, Ho 
served two terms on council be­
fore becoming mayor.
REPORTERS BURIED
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
— Bruce. Pigott and Mlchart 
Birch, two of four journalists 
killed in a Viet Cong ambush in 
Saigon May 5, were buried Fri­
day in their home towns. Pigott, 
23, a coiresporident for Reuters, 
and Birch, 24, of The Australian 
Associated Press were with 
Ronald Laramy, 31, of Reuters 
and another Australian, John 
Cantwell, 29, of Time-Life Inc;, 
when their jeep was ambushed 
In Saigon’s Cholpn district. Lara­
my was buried Thursday in 
England, C a n t w e l l  in Hong 
Kong last week.
next four, months, late October 
and April. Domestic interests 
should, prosper for most of the 
year ahead but do  try to avoic 
friction in close circles during 
the early part'of November.
A child born on this day will 
be artiriically inclined, home 
loving and highly intuitive.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
You may Incline toward scat­
tering your energies on.Monday, 
trying to carry on a dozen ac-
WASHINGTON (AP) 
young Chicago widow fold sena­
tors here : a  loan shark sug­
gested she become a prostitute 
in order to make payments on a 
loan her ailing husband was un- 
able to meet.
The hiuiband’s inability to 
meet the payments, she. said, 
led to harassmerit and beatings 
that were a factor in his sui­
cide.
The widow was- identified by 
Sen./ George A. S m a t h e r s  
(Dem., Fla.), the chairman of 
the committee, as Iftrs. Dorothy 
FYanchina. He told reporters 
her husband, Tony, had worked 
as a  truck driver for the Chica­
go Suit-Times.
An earlier witness, Charles 
Siragusa, executive-director bf 
the Illinois Crime Investigating 
Commission, said the husbarid 
: lad paid about $1,000 interest on 
he loan “without ever reducing 
the -principal before he finally 
took bis life with a bullet to the 
chest.”
BARTLAND, N .E  (CP) —  
Mayor Arden G. Nevera is one 
of the few residents of the St. 
John River /valley who still fol­
lows the tradition of tapping 
maple trees near his home 
eveiT spring. His father, did it  
before hini aqd .th® *®aJ!®r sajfo 
h ’s M e  fishing—it gets in your 
blood. It’s riot a  commercial 
ventirie; he does it  because 
“it’s fun.”  /:''/7;'':'
ST. BYACINTHE, Que. (GP> 
T-/Rev; Berrifod Fayreau, 
of the S t  H ^ d n th e  divirton o l . 
the Canadian’ Catholic Qrgsmiza* ( 
tion for the Development of Un­
derprivileged Countries, says 
each year 35,000,000 persons die 
throughout the world from hun­
ger. In India, he says, it takes 
five hours of hard labor to earn 
enough to buy a quart of milk; 
in Canada it takes five minutes;
BORROWED ABOUT $300
Mrs. Franchina said her hus­
band obtained a loan of $200- 
$300 froiri a  man she identified 
as Joseph Grieco.
It was Grieco, she said, who 
proposed that she become a 
prostitute iri order to make the 
payments on the loan while her
Geneva agreeinents on Vietnam 
must be sfrictly respected.
3. The internal affairs of 
South Vietnam riiust be settled 
>y the South Vietnamese people 
themselves, in accordance with 
the program of the South Viet­
nam National Front for Libera­
tion without any foreign in- 
terference.
4. The peaceful reunification 
of Vietnam is to be settled by 
the Vietnamese people in both 
zones, without any foreign m  
terfferenCe. (Thuy, May l3), /
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
as a Taurean, your. ability to 
plan ambitious moves and your 
shrewdness in grasping oppor­
tunities which others would pass 
up could help to further your 
goals V considerably during the 
coming year. I t  will b® hnpor- 
tant, however, that you stick to 
the ventures you undertake and 
carry them through to success- 
:'ul conclusion. Do not begin 
projects, theri lose interest and 
drop them before giving them a 
chance to prove themselves.
Stars indicate th a t: you are 
currently in a fine cycle for ad­
vancing your financial s ta tu s -  
one which will last until the end 
of December. Don’t  egnage in 
speculation, however—especial­
ly duririg early August arid 
toroughout November and De­
cember. You can increase assets 
only through ccmservative man­
agement. Consolidate profits in 
January and February, and you 
can look forward to another ex­
cellent fOur-month period of ex­
pansion beginning on March 1. 
Best periods for job interests: 
September, Noveiriber, Decem­
ber and next March.
This new year in your life 
should also be ; outstaridirig in 
social and romantic areas, with 
best periods star-promised be­
tween now and late September, 
late October, December and 
next' April. Most propitious pe­
riods for travel: The next four 
mouths; Jariuary and April.
A child bom on this day wUl 
be endowed with a lovable dis­
position, extraordinary intelli­
gence and « great love of beau­
ty.
Big U.K. Jetliner 
Lands Automatically
MONTREAL (CP) -  A BOAC 
VC-10 carrying 97 passengers 
and 12 crew members touched 
down Friday at Montreal Inter­
national Airport in what wn Ae 
scribed as the first completely 
automatic landing ';/ 
cial passenger aircraft in Can­
ada.
A nairline spokesman 
aircraft carried a computer 
which received the regulav air­
port ,insfrument-landing beam 
and guided the aircraft to eartii. 
/ The airline’s entire fleet of 
VC-lOs is to be equipped with 
automatic landing equipment by 
1970. ,■'//;//.7v',•//■■
The Montreal landing was the 
second in as many days by a 
BOAC aircraft. 'The first was 
carried out in London Thursday.
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
Our experienced opticians give personal and 




243 Law rence At®.
m m
Phone 762-2987
husband was in a  hospital and 
unable to meet them.
She testified that on On earlier 
occasion when . her husband 
failed to meet a payment dead­
line he was beaten “virtually 
beyond recognition.”
Siragusa also told of William 
(Action) Jackson, a petty Chica­
go crook who failed to meet his 
weekly loan payments.
“He was strung up on a  meat 
hook while the juice men cut off 
a piece of his buttocks, stabbed 
him with ice picks, and burned 
him with an acetylene torch, 
Siragusa said.
He .said Jackson died of 
shock.
/ ' THEY’RE FRIENDLY /
HALIFAX «3>) - T h e  old de­
stroyer Restigouche carried the 
hull identificatiori HOO in the 
early days of the RCN, when a 
sense of humor made up for a 
lack of sea might. But things 
got a bit corny wheri Resti 
gouche met one of the navy’s 
converted yachts recently—one 
which bore the pennant letters 
Y(X).“ HOO from YOO,”  sig­
nalled the yacht. Restigouche 
replied: “YOO HOO.”
>v/
Designers of Distinctive and Fashionable Homes 
1S69A WATER STREET, KELOWNA, B.C.
/v' Telephone/762-0832/'/’ //•
Valley Drafting & Design
ALL TYPES OP RESIDENTIAL AND LIGHT 
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, ALTERATIONS, 
. STOCK PLANS.
DRAFTING and BLUEPROmNG ■ /
To help you to cut the cost of your building, the price / 
of any stock plan, consisting of two sheets, will be 
reduced by 10% until the end of May. . For selection 
of plans, see our “Modern House Design Book.”
“Prompt and Satisfactory Service is Guaranteed”
For FIRST QUALITY
'//./■/.//low/iPRiCEb;//':;:'
Wood and aluminum windows/ aluminum patio doors 
and kitchen cabinets, ■
Variety Building Products Ltd.
to60 Water St;, Eelowna, B.C.
;:"■ / Phone 763-3914
Tractor
Your Headquarters for 
Replacement Parts for




It you aro tirod of waltino for •loyatore. , .  washing 
only ono day a wook. .  . tired of iNtng In cramped 
quarterr with little privacy tor you and your family V;','‘ira ''i ln w 'y 6 u ''to b fc ad ^ in id 'fh i 'i)^ ^
the Weetwood way to Ooma cwnentitp. WMi a  10% 
down payment and a lot of your own you can atari 
tomorrow buUding a  apaoloua modem wietwood 
home tailored (0 your famlly'a needa. More than likely 
your monthly payment will bo leaa than you pay now In 
rent. Oontaot your Weitwood dealer below ; . .  you 





B E c m c
W H E
MEAinNG
EGONOM ICAL—costs less to o|)eratt 
(you get your lowest available rate for 
electricity).
CONVENIENIT— ŷou can install an 
Electric W ater Heater anywhere (no fluea 
or dueti are needed).
Central Tractor Service 
Phone 765-5104 
R.R. 2, Reids Comer, 
Kelowna
; : '■//' RELAX 
Let E. Winter take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small 
We Do Them ALLI
E. W IN T E R
m a  SON L tt.
Call 2-2100 527 Bemarti Ave.
W E S T  K O O T E N A Y  
P O W E R
eeaaataeoeMoaaeMoeaeoeeeaiea***
Phone 765-515kHwy. 97 —  Vernon Rd.
NOW SHOWING




"TO SIR, WITH LOVE"
One Week Starting Wed. Ending Tues. 
May 22 —  May 28
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SUNDAY MIDNIGHT
May 19 —  Adult Entertainment
You»ra told In advanca a t  Hquaahold 
Hnance. Tha cost of your loan Is spollfd 
- out clanrly, simply, and In dollars. No
•xtrai.N ohlddtncharE88.N o”a u r a ^
aflirw ard . You g a t tito  fa c l i  flialf 
^W hifiyQU n i i d  •  I m  s ip J J  H m  flirt
you,too,canboriow9rttoconWd6fio6from 
« ““;-th i‘company’th a t‘tolla^you^tha^coii^iii
advanca. \
(jompara HFC charg fi on lo sn i ovar 
$1500 with charges of other companies 
of our kind. You'll probablyfind HFCsaves 
you money.
Atk about e«rf« lift Inturanco on hana at hw  group




| 4 0  N r n a r d  A v tn u a - -T a la p h o iia
• (two 4eor« oait of loton't)
A sk about OUT outning hours
TWO OUTS IANDINO TH RiLLERS 
Oates Open 11:30 — ibewa ita iie  12:91
I*///:/'!:///'/®::/:/
. WMPfOWV fr miw‘Wr 
TO »«MtM VOUmJWAT v*l
HAWS V O tA re O  tV «  
lhnSR>WTtOHAU UAW f 
OS eOMOOCr ON THI5
As. 900M AS a o o e stfo ers T uf ieAT ir
SMO/MtS rV  /UOKMAl. SftS-m
^<HS\A,«.'nm PAJ lOTS Y  WIN TSST* „  .TmrMl
HAS SetoLSSMOVSPijl^ A*|.JAAt. AT ONCSl S » \ ^ S » C «  rtAWOSM Ĵ




CtAASty 1 W  NO ISTHAL
Wsamns ass «  
SCOUCHT ON s o a s p !-n o s  
; IS 'a 'asaosN uu  "
O S S C A tiO K l
1
’W N tStr.IK wSSSvr




XEltoWNA llA llT ^ ^ ^  MAY IK
NW coiwnw WM. MWSin r  so  THAT W« MW A4X Y  VSMV
,  — «a op*tHis-x*u.»eeioJ (C0*S»ST «  ^
t  MA.y N M D  iN lS  IT  THAT t  AW ISSUSM A R K , fW V  t  HAWS J  C O bO N Iu!/
S 0 i ix  t « ^ n T ^ ^  A w S A S o u r ^  L  i « e s u n . • » « «
CObbNSt,,MIS s r iw r •
HAWS PlSCOWSMP \  *r, MALSSIA?^
SOMSTHNSOrtnS
INHITS AAOUSSl
EH? THERE« ̂  itoTTO WAM0WlEP6l. m  ̂  
MEVERBEEM A \  KE«ON K IHATMflU HASHT 
CRIIWE ON THE ) HAP THE TECHNICS KNOW- 
OCEAN WrnOM?/HOW 10 RWiCH THE EOinDtt 
UM-nU VEKY RECENTLV.
BUT 6WE U5T1ME. TME 
OCEAN PL00R15RAPIPW 
BECOMING AiXESSlBLE. 




I " B u n U tfT H E ^ r^ W V N O T ^ ^
\  ^ECTTBELWES ANPPROPEI?TV OFTHEIR 
' ^TO r tO r ta  ) OTOENS OH THE HIGH SEASl SO WHY NOTON




OCEANOGEMPHY COULP SPARE A DEEP-SEA 
SUBMERSIBIE AND PNEROTO HELP QNl 




t  AH AQlW NA&^MttOn^






WftOTE THE WORD S  
TH Sy WERE 
JU S T  eVBSSING/
THATOOSSNT
r pno\m  
a n v th m o
oAewooo
HOWDOMEIOWOIV 
n M  WORDS 
t h e  b ic T io w A n y  
A R B S P a i-E O  
CORRECTiyV
ill|fRism :'see~  
^^L-rHacrPrtOVES 
t h e r e s  




D O ESN T PROVE 
A T H tN S /
iPrtASWOOrtlM 
GOINSTQ PROVE
t o v o o  
^ ''•W T F W ie is  R s A u y
rM LBAV)N3 
NOW 7 0  GO 
SHOPPING SO 




WjU'RE a te rrih s
SWIMMER-SGCONR 




IDPRCWB _  
VOO'RE HONEST*
SUPPfMY t  SOOAM fOR HOP. 
MR.0yROM SIRUS6LE5 M1H 
HIMSELF«;ANPTHB1...HE 
FEARlBSLy FUMSE8 MID 
-me SURF AiP RESCUES MB 
HOW'S THAT SOUND*
1 s n a  SAY IT CAN 8B P O ^
AND IP VOU TWO SnaNEHBARIS 
WONt HEIPMB-XU DOIT
M t S E t P ; '
XANRAN6BA 
PICNIC FOR AU. 
OPUS. WESET 
THE SPREAD OUT 
here— X SO 
SWMMINS
^ andexpbctthat
A U -IO m S O T T O D O  
IS S M S e AU TTLE
SMONBDUR 







BYRONS NEWS EIACKR3R 
HIM* SAINS MOMSnUM^  J  VAUPEVILIE ACT AND
*AB0ArAa&nBVL> N*':mC RABRAVHE'S 




EVBBVUMElTRYlbDO |t<C TA H »A O lA CH »
WHAT THAT « I0 M  SA V 5
CUA&
KUHN
d S i C u l i w S i i i K '
Q E Q
THE ICB 
« M A M . 





A N O B PO IU N G  S R ® 5 5 h 7  
t
OEtinfws EARLY 
TOPAV... JU 6 T BEFORE 
NOON
s












H H W S  T H E




THIS I6IST THE 
TAX BILL ON VOUR 
h o m e . IT'S FOR
pTHiiS IS ROBBBRV/
MOO /VSUST HAVE 




MOVING 'soTfioHTINO VCOAAAAON ?  , 
AC3AIN UKB AAX'VC LCKED ' 
CCMMON ( ( EVERY OUV 
STREET . )> ON THE. 
BRAWLER.V I  EK-OCK
kl
W E 'L L  S E E  WHAT U  
DONALD HAS T O  
s^SAV A B O U T  T H I S . ^
THIS VOUNO 
R U F F IA N  H A S
OO/MIO
CHKK
W H O ,,
W ON?,
"S S fif^ ’lSrTOfiilSOPf’ 
t m is  p r o q r a m
K r j f 'r J * « > m 'O f C L o a c /
SEND THAT DATE 
I HOMC NOW.!'
' \  V»y ...... ...
K . 'J  / S E T T W a
BUT NOW HE'S i r  
TH E  EUECrRONICS 
,_BU5INt;SS-
' m y d a o u s e d it oVOVfte BIGHT.' 





t b y a n o m a k i :  A 
GOOD IMPBE9EI0 N 
ON HIM,OAO.'
r i i ^ >
K ' 3r ; i
I METTHE OHEAMIEtT 
NEW BCY.'l WANT 
>0 U AND DAO 
TOMCCr HIM.'
COMEDOWN AND 
T v  CHASE MY DATES 









One of tlŵ  
entries t6 level lifo sfohts a t foe 
■Qkariagan a o i  Olmb. champiooi- 
sMpi is Ray Jourdato to Burn­
aby, now driving an $8,999 ®®fo' 
p o tio n  model Javelin.
Jburdain, 30, figures bis 4 ^  
horsepower Javefoi is capable 
of hitting speeds up to 180 miles 
per hour. He'll have to con­
centrate on skilful driving as 
well as speed when he ccmfronts 
foe Knox Mountain course, 
rated one of to® toughest on 
the circuit. ■;/'/ ■;
Jourdain’ is one bf ®*a®y 
j entries fated as “the hot ones’' 
I fto Sunday’s event.
Some others are:
by (torol Shelby arid was fo® 
forerunner of tiie wbfld beating 
GT 40 — CQSt in Canada about 
$9,p00f — 160 mph —  Zero to 
60 in 5 seconds. '■;// /
I BOOMER • GORVAIB DUNE
.BUGGY'/;"/:,;
Driver Bob Beauchemin —
became Canadian champion in 
this^cari /
b R a b w a m  B.T n
Dirivffl John Randal — Vaia- 
couver •— age 24/— third year 
to facing in this car - -  knows 
i t  well —  one of the fastest
pretty from California where tiiey out*
1IMEVROLBT CHEETAH perform foe  best four wheel
Driver B arry Grant — Oregon drivers in the desert—  now
— novice in first year of racing catching on in the Okanagan—
— car a rare model — few built and are adaptable to racing—
— this one w®s prepafed 'for I weights 1100 lbs. — uses 290 hp 
Jerry  Grant of Seattle four Corvair engine — fast — this 
years a g o  — c o s t  $18,000 — uses 1 combination to dune buggy has 
500 hp chev. 327 engine-ffont [been unbeaten^ for fMtest time 
mounted — , car is extremely of d®y ;®t. Pike s . Peak since 
fast on acceleration but hard | introduced three y e ^  ago. 
to handle — B afry 'has come
MOST UNUSUAL ENTRY 
And this was a  hard one to 
decide as there are many 
strange cars — • MODIFIED. 
CHEV HALF TON — driver 
Norm Gautron — Kelowna—this 
purple truck has more th a n . 
$1,000 spent on the Corvette 
motor just for this event, with 
special close ratio gearbox and^ 
a 4.11 rear end it is expected  
to be fast. Norm ran the 
Wenatchee climb in. it last year 
and cleaned up! As most truck 
drivers already know, trucks 
corner better than most cars 
and with the wide-wide tires 
and stiffer suspension it will 
be interesting to see its tirnqSi  ̂
against the Sting Rays.
a  long way in a short time — 
terrifying to watch — capable 
to 160 mph — zero to 60 in 
five seconds.
a
OFF TO TOURNAMENT OF ROSE!
Kelowna b o w l e r  Anita 
Strand left for Montreal Fri­
day to compete in the Tour­
nament of RoseSi She won 
the trip by defeating bowlers 
from across B.C. and Alberta
in qualifying competitions. Anita now has an average of
Spoffoig a 170 average when 205. In Montreal; she will be
she first entered the tourney, shooting for first pm e of a
■ car.—(Courier Photo)
BROWN BROTHERS SHELBY 
I MUSTANG G.T. 350 / \
Driver-Tommy Hamilton-40 
I - Campbell River-has entered 
178 gymkhanas-won his dass in 
all and fastest time to day in 
175-racing seven years-Musr,
tpng cost $10,000 last year-was GROUP 7 lOCO TOBD _  ..............
I air freighted from New York Driver Bill Sainsbury Van-1 a t climb last year
[in time for last year’s climb- j cpuver—ex-Ausfoi Sprite racer have been faster but
I rolled over in first day of prac- — car is P®™to crashed oh fo«t run — with
tice-rebuild cost $2,o00—forther fore®, or four, enthusiasts fogufooriz^ cornering style
: $5,000 — spent , this winter on buUdmg car with readily avail- drive-car is fun to
competition motor — now cpn- able components -r- , not yet ^  even faster than
sidered to be one of the fastest fully completed — cost has been , .
Mustangs in the world — can kept down to $5,000. So far — '
'  ruses 289 Ford Cobra engine 
j mid-mounted ^  hand formed 
body-^diild be quite fast.
777 MINI COOPER “8”
Driver Wray Nixon — 
great deal of experience—car 
considered to be one of the 
fastest Mini’s in the w orld- 
unbeaten — can top 140 mph 
—from 75 cu. in. Was fourth
I top 180 mph — was second | 
fastest car here last year.
I LOTUS 23 B
Driver Cam MacKenzie — 
I Squamish -L’ age 23 — in third 
year of racing — imbeaten in 
I smaller Lotus last year — 23 B 
1 considered to be one of the
By HAL BOCK 
Associated Press y ^ r t s  Writer
Luis Tiant blew his date vrith 
the record book and Frank 
Howard had his record-breaker 
spoiled, but .if it’s aggravation 
you’re after how about what 
Tom McCraw did to Jim Nash?
Tiant’s string of four consecu­
tive shutouts and 41 scoreless 
fonings was shattered by Boog 
Powell’s three-run homer in the 
sixfo inning Friday night and 
Balfonore Orioles beat Cieve- 
. land Indians 6-2.
Howard set q, major league 
record w ith  his eighth homer in 
the last five games and 15th of 
: the season giving Washington a 
one-run lead in the ninth inning 
But Detroit Tigers beat the Sen 
attos 7-3 when Jim Northrup hi*; 
a grand slam home run in the 
bottom half of the inning.
Nash pitched hiUess ball for 6 
2-3 innings before McCraw trip­
led, ending the no-hit bid. Then 
McCraw tripled again opening 
the Chicago 10th and Duane Jo- 
sephson’s twoKiut/pinch single 
brought him home with the only 
run of the game ds the White
_________ _  
„ .world’s fastest under two litre
Kelowna Stars Juvenile Soc- gpoj^ racing cars — only ,
, .  I cer team  defeated Oyama Le- ggcond time in this car for [ in Canada — uses ^oo r u i u i - - ------
games, Boston Rtoi^Sox ramed gionnaires 1-0 Wednesday in a cam  -  recently purchased Cobra engine lightweight W a^e  was ^ d ^ ^
for the fourth straight game and closely-contested game at the George Chapman, who' fibre class EngUsh body—buUt last year - -  R e n a u l t ^
topped New York Yankees 64 City Park Oval. irgm veprae y  , - 1 back into r a ^ .  r a l l y i n g . ^
SHELBY COBRA
Driver Dick Neil Hawaii 
—holds track record at Hono­
lulu track — has been out of 
racing for two years,—beautiful 
yeUow car is a rare model, 
probably only thriee or four 
uses 289 Ford
last year and Wray has said 
he. is out for fastest time of 
the day.
CORVETTE STING RAY
This year we have several 
hot ones — ranging from 365 
hp up to 600 hp — its going 
to be a competitive class.
RENAULT GORDINI
Driver Wayne Jamieson — 
one of the fastest in the Pacific 
N o r t h w e s t d r i v i n g  a  tiger;
Trees — Shrubs 
Sprayed for Ear Wigs, 
Lawn Moths and All Insects 
Free Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency.
E. L. BOULTBiBE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!
1435 EUia St. -  Keto^
and California’s game at Minne- /Die victory kept alive the 
sota was postponed by rain Stars’ undefeated record in 
after 3% innings of hitless pitch- league play.
I ing by the Twins’ ,Jim  Perry The single goal of the game 
and the Angels’ Rickey Clark. was scored by captain Nick 
I France midway through the
1 CLOSE. TO RECORD second half.
Tiant yas gunning for foe The Stars resume action to- 
niajor league record of five day when they meet Kelowna 
straight shutouts set in 1904 by Okanagan Stationers.
I Doc White . of; the White Sox.  ----------- —-------- -
And it seemed he .might get, it 1 _,_ _ .
when he pitched his way out of] W n l  I C Y  v n F r  E l#  
a bases-loaded, oneout jam  in] w M k L k  I 
the fifth inning, protecting a  1-0 
[lead. ■ .
, After he struck out Dave 
Johnson opening the sixth. Curt'
Blefary walked. Frank Robin'
PAGE 10
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son grounded to Larry Brown, I
but CWcp, Salmon d r  o p p e d  Results: Vemon
Brown’s throw at second Md Kamloops 1; Kelowna 3 Osoyoos 
both runners were safe. A wild ^
Osoy-
W L T F  A Pts. 
9 1 2 53 17 20 
6 3 4 37 28 16 
5 6 2 29 34 12 
4 7 112 25 9
2 9 1  27 54 5
1
Next Sunday’s games: 
loos vs, Kamloops 2:30.
By RON RAPOPORT 
Assoelated Press Sports Writer
For Bill Singer and Ray 
SadecW brilliant pitching was 
enough to win. But Woody Fry­
man had to score his own run 
as well. /  ';■ ,: .'"T- '
Both Singer of Los Angeles 
and Sadeckl of San Francisco 
were staked to early leads Fri­
day'night and all they had to do 
was pitch a two-hltter and 
three-hitter respectively as the 
Dodgers beat Hou ŝton Astrpa/64) 
aqd the Giants topped Chicago 
Cubs 2-0. \
But Fryman of Philadelphia 
PhUUes found himself' in the 
10th inning of a scoreless gahie 
against St. Louis Cardinals in 
which h®’d allowed just fiVe hits 
Wh®h i*® decided to thke mat 
tors into his own hands.
The Ihillies liurler led off the 
10th inning by singling off Bob 
Gibson of the Cards, who him. 
self had igiven up Just five hits 
iVyman moved , t o  second on 
Tony Gonzalez' bunt and score< 
on Bill White's single for a 1-9 
Philadelphia victory.
Other National League scores
pitch advanced them to second 
and third and then Powell con 
nected.
Curt Motton’s pinch three-run SECOND DIVISION 
.homer wrapped it up for the I , ' w L T F  A Pts
League Orioles in the eighth. I t  was the Kamloops 10 1 1 60 15 21
eecond straight pinch tfoee-run Sfonon Arm 8. 3, 2 ^  31 18
homer for the rookie outfielder. P®nticton 4 6 1 16 34 9
Detroit’s Joe Sparma was Kelowna 4 9 0 29 40 8
nursing a 2-1 lead and a  one-hit- Osoyoos 3 _ 9 0 16 38 , 6
ter going into the ninth against] Sunday s results: S a lm on^m  
the Senators. But .Del U n s e r  2 Kamloops 2; Kelowna 6 Osoy- 
opened with a  single and How- oos3. - ^
ard homered Next Sunday’s games: Osoy-
The record of seven homers tol®®s V|. Kaitoog)s l2j30;_ Sal-
were Cincinnati Reds 8-2 over five consecutive garries was]”*®® Arm vs. Penticton 12.30. 
Pittsburgh Pirates and Atlanta foared by Babe Ruth, who did it .
I” “ I SPORT SCENE
Singer lost his no-hltter ] b Aymrti:; niriiiT
iS?g!^®iM ty‘th if th V D ^ ^  bounced^ right] ST. CATHARINES. Oto. (CP)
rifothander retired all th® As
4,Ue AIKCAB ' UUUUVCU ' "    7 ------^ 'i  x7
back, tying the score on pinch I pessiinlstic when
rigmna aer reurea ail me le t te r  Jim Price’s single and things don’t go right, consider 
Tos hitters ^ n til Bob Aspr^ L  game ®” the [be pUgM of foe Smifo^^
monte jingled i” the  ̂ ninth. L  grand slam of Northrup’s fo t^®  ̂ district Squirt
Singer drove in two runs and „ ® Softball League.
Willie Davis knocked in two 
more.
Sadecki got a run to work on 
in the first when Wtili® Mc- 
Covey drove in Willie Mays with 
a double, The Giants added a 
run in the seventh on Hal Lan­
ier’s singlef.* McCovey left the 
game with, a spike woupd suf­
fered in a rundown and will be 
out about 10 days.
The Phillies' vlctoiy over the 
league-leading Cardinals end^i 
a four-game losing streak and 
put Fryman’s record at 4-4. Gib­
son is now 3-3;
A1 McBean suffered his first 
defeat in Forbes Field in nearly 
three years, even though tho Pi­
rates had 11 hits. Lee May’s 
homer in the third inning 
proved the eventual margin of 
victory.
WOMEN ON THE FAIRWAY
Tuesday tee times:
A.M.
9:00—M. Hinton, J . Ross and 
P. Finucane, A. Barclay 
9:07—C. Lupton, F. Van Heea 
and P. Ratel, B. Jackson 
9:14—J. Campbell, J. Robert- 
shew and J. Flynn, D. 
Greenwood 
9:21—L. Bailey, J. Denney and 
M. Walker, W. Botham 
9:28—G. Johnston, B. Easter 
brook and A. Anthony,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
It looks as if fans in Vancou­
ver will see National Hockey 
League action only bn television 
next season.
Speaking at a press confer­
ence in Vancouver Friday, the 
president of Labatt Breweries of 
Canada Ltd. indicated that the 
company has all but abandoned 
plans to move Oakland Seals to 
the British Columbia city.
N. E. (Peter) Hardy said the 
company had failed to reach an 
a g r  e e m e n t  with tha minor- 
league Vancouver Canucks.
Hardy said foe agreement of 
foe Canucks, who hold profes­
sional hockey rights to Vancou­
ver, was essential before NHL 
governors could consider an ap­
plication to transfer the Oak­
land Franchise to Vancouver.
Coley Hall, an adviser to foe 
Canucks, said in a separate 
press conference Friday that 
foe Wertem Hockey League 
team did not reach an agree­
ment with Labatt because foe 
team could not get three weeks 
from the WHL to consider foe 
company’s three proposals.
  acing l ying with 
its amazing Gordini — a $3,000 
car that comes completely 
equipped —  fast and strong 
this car is expected to win its 
class — in fifth gear foe little 
car will top 120 mph.
FORMULA VEE 
Driver Grant Hankin — age 
18 — Novice driver of foe jrear 
at Westwood — Formula Vees 
are open wheeled racing cars 
based on VW components — 
considered to be foe training 
ground for foe higher power | 
Grand Prix type formulas.
“Where the 
Men Shop




D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be -sure yofow 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
lOHNSTON REALTY 
. uM litenrance Ltd.:
532 Bernard 762-2846
10:59—D. Henshaw, M. Lewis 
and M. Wallace, H. Wll- 
son
11:06—J. Hammond, H , Aflhton 
and G. HoUond, M. Had 
dad
This week’s competition ifl a 
Scotch Roursome, with selec­
tive drives. Handicap used Is 
half the combined handicap Of 
yourself and partner. ,
Last week’s competition was 
rained o u t.,
career i Softball League.
Nash was brilliant, striking ■ Rmifoville . PP
out 11 batters and allowing ®”iy ®
McCraw’s seventh-ihning triple fo i*ii® i ^
until foe 10th. After McCraw ̂  Catharines
irlpled again, the Afoletics’
righthander struck out Russ n^wttpr
Snyder, loaded foe bases, wifo ?^fo«P®i",.PjJj?®^^^^ 
intentional walks to Sandy Alo- .
mar and Wayne Causey and 
fanned Tommy Davie for Ms J“ fo® 8®™®
13th s trikeou ts  the game. because of darkness.
But Josephson, batting for ..lOUISVILLB, Ky. (AP,) — 
winning pitcher Joe Horlen, sin- xhe Kentucky Racing Commis- 
gled McCraw home with the sion Issued an order Friday re-: 
winner. Horlen pitched, a four- quUmg foe first three finishers 
hitter for his third straight victo-In aU stake races tO be tested 
ry. afterwards.
The Red Sox; won their sixth The commission also stipulat- 
stralght game—foe fourth with ed that the customary teats be 
a comeback rally—and dfOpped given a fourth, horse, chosen by 
the Yahkees into foe American tot.
League cellar. State Racing Commission ate-
Boston tied foe game at 4-4 ward Lewis Finley said foe 
with a pair of runs in the sew order becomes effective Imme- 
enth against Bill Monbouquette diately and will apply to the 
and thcp won it in foe eighth on running of the $lS,000-added 
run-scoring singles by George Bashford Manor Stakes at 
Scott and Rico Petrocelli. I Churchill Downs today.
RALPH NOLAN BOB VERGE
H one Phone 764-4113. H one Phone 763-2364
 ALLSTATE  ■.
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 
AUTO -  FIRE -  LIFE -  BOAT -  HEALTH
RED, WHITE and BLUE!
JUST ONLpAHED TODAY 
/; Three 17’ Travelaiie / '
Self-Contained Trailers
See these deluxe models "The Fastest Selling Mode! 
in Canada.” The usual White and Blue Units plus the 
new “Candy Apple Red” . . .  exclusive to Travelalre 
Trailers. ^
Sec us for your Tndler Parts and Accessories.
311 Harvey Ave. 2-5044
OPEN THIS WEEKEND
Byrdie Moir 
9:35—M. Mooro, L Low* and
A. McClymont, M. Zoron 
9:42—A. France, D. Peck and
B, Johnson, J . Scott 
9:49—R; Oliver, G. Gibb and
J; C. Lewth-
waite
9:56-M. Ivans, J . Whitworth 
Ciarke and E. Curtis, D.
M:93—N rsneison, B. Holland 
and p . Tniax, D. Rob­
erta
10:10-M . Willows, K. Currell 
and 0 . Metcalfe, M. 
Hajterman 
I 0 :1 7 - M !^ l ro d .  V. Winaby 
and 0 . Newby, A. Mc­
Clelland
10:24-D. Shotton. M. Runnalla 
end D. JeUeti, M. Cole 






M a^ , M. M fW  
■ -■ "and J f  Reid." S. Wallmr 
19:45-J. Redkie, S. Payne and 
Mi Shaw, I. Pmxo
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
W L Pet. GBL
Cleveland \  17 14 . 6 '  '
Boston \ 17 15 .51
Minnesota ' 17 15 ,5
Oakland 15 17 .4
California 15 18 .4
Washington 14 18 .5
Chicago 12 17 .4
New York 13 20 .3
National Leagne
W L Pet. GBL 







•IHi~ f 8~ ilt
10:52—A. D ei^ftor. R Wilson I.os Angeles 





Bring the family to the OK Zoo for a delightful visit 
with anltnals from the four corners of thp world, high­
lighting the hilarlouiS chimp MYTOI
Bring your cam- 
er and foe whdlo 
family and be 
sure to ksk for
foe new cqlorto 
books on sale now 
at the OK Zpo.
I-. Fun ̂  for* the - ->\-* -
youngsters and 
ideal souvenir
b r i n g  t h i ; f a m il y  t o
JAMES HAWORTH SILVER CUP 5 0  LAP 
C ' C L A S S  R A C E
30 "C” Class Cars Expeclcdl
Shaded iSeating •  Playground for the Kiddles •  2 Refreshment Stands 
•  Amjple Parking •  Reg. % Mile Paved Track
Time Trials 
12 Noon 
Racing 2  p.m.
Just North of Kelowna on Hwy. 97 
.Across from Skg Molqra
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY
4  Miles Seuth of Kelowna on Highway 97




KelOwna Labatts have U t fo^ 
skids, Lopsided winners in ttieii 
first gdme , of the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League; the 
Labs have hot scented the sweet 
smell in more recent days.
Since that opening 15-1 fri- 
; umrfo : over Vemdo. Kelowna 
has lost three straight games. 
In 'their lart two games, a sior 
^ e  run separated them: from 
^ e  victois after' nine innings 
of play.
Tonight, says coach Doug 
Moore, the skidding stops.;
"The season is stiil young 
and a couple of wins will put 
us back on the right track," 
he' said../'-/'.,
Moore’s optimism won’t  be 
sbaiM  by Penticton, who hope 
to use Kelowna as a stepping 
stone to a better record in 
league play.
Today’s game begins a t , 8:00 
p.m. ill Elks Stadium. :■/ .■
EDMONTON (CP) — A cou­
ple of boxers from Canada’s 
Pan-American Gaiiies team won 
lights Friday but one of them 
had, to work hard for his vic- 
tory.
Fred Fuller of Vancouver 
scored a split decision over Ger­
ald Ratte of Montreal in the 
lightweight division of the Caha- 
diah, Olympic boxing trials and 
l)ick Fbdlay of Vancouver
Cantin of Quebec City and that 
one was stopped a t  1:22 of the 
third. '
The knockout was scored by 
Pierre Deschehes of Quebec 
City, who put Bill Timmins of 
Acme, Alta., away at 2:27 of the 
first round.
In a highly-entertaining' bout, 
Chester Douglas of Surrey, 
:3.C., took a unanimous decision 
from Fernand M a r c o 11 e of
■ ■ ' x.:yXiyfrx! \ /■
. "y-'.i'. '■ ;
KELOWNA PAILT  COUMEB. 8AT.. MAT 18. 19W PAGE M - J
Charles, Julius B o m  and Gar& . 
ner Dickinson Jr. ‘ .
Knudson was well down tha 
list with 70-75—145. /V.-.: ,
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) : 
Gary Player of South Africa 
stripped two strokes from a 
harsh par 70 Friday and took a 
one-shot lead into today’s third 
roimd of the Colonial National 
Invitation golf toui’nament.
“ I really am surprised to be 
in the lead,’’ Player said after 
his 68 on a wet fairway gave 
him a 36-hole total of 138 and ah 
edge over Billy Casper.
"One of my weaknesses is ah 
inability to play flying shots 
when the fairways are wet and 
the ball jumps.”
Casper, the first-round co-lead­
er with Marty Fleckman, stum­
bled to three over par through 
13 holes, then picked up a cou­
ple of birdies for a 71.
Player was the- only golfer to 
beat par and only three. others 
—Johnny Pott, George Knudson
of Toronto and Bob Goalby— 
could equal i t  
One shot behind Casper was 
Ken Still, who also had a-71 Fri­
day. Pott was alone at 141, a 
stroke ahead of a quarter that 
i n c 1 u d e d Tommy Bolt, Lee 
Trevino, Earl Stewart, Jr; and 
Dave Stockton, the defending 
champion. ■„ ,
■ Gene Littler, Tommy Aaron 
and Lionel Herbert were ih at 
143, one stroke ahead of Harold 
Henning, F 1 e c k m a n . Bob
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESB 
N e w  York—Jose Gonzalez, 
161, Puerto Rico, outpointed 
Jimmy Ramos, 1601 ,̂ Hondu­
ras, 10.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
; Fred J . Shnmay 
1043 Richter 762^046
^Scored a technical knockout 
over Frank Perno of Montreal 
in the light welterweight divi­
sion.
Fuller was named to the 1966 
British Empire Games team as 
a lightweight but did not fight 
because of a broken arm. He 
made the Pam-Am team as a 
welterweight b u t ,  at 131 Va 
natods. is back down to the 
lifftweight division.
:; The fight was close for two of 
the scheduled three rounds, but 
Fuller scored heavily from long 
range in the third to win the 
round and the split decisibn.
F i n d l a y  was in control 
throughout his fight with Perno 
Early in the third, Perno lost 
^his mouth guard several times 
' “ and, after a warning, the fight 
was stopped when the guard 
was lost for the fifth time, The 
1 time was 1:51 of the third.
Fight finab tonight 
;. There were two other techni­
cal knockouts and a knockout in 
the other bouts on the lO-match 
card, the second elimination 
card of the tournament. Finals 
in ail events, will be fought to- 
^ght.
)myvon Charland of Sorel, Que.. 
scored over Glenn McGee of 
Vancouver when the referee 
stopped the bout at 2; 51 of the 
first round.
Marv Arneson of Edmonton 
completely outclassed Ronald
M ontreal
There was little to choose be­
tween Charland ■ and McGee for 
the first two minutes of their 
fight but Charland, punching; in 
flurries, got McGee in trouble 
and the bout was stopped. 
McGee was never on the floor, 
and did not appear in serious 
trouble at the time although he 
was againrt the ropes and ob­
viously stunned.
SCORES AT WILL
A r n e  s o n  simply butclasted 
Cantin, scoring at will but un­
able to put his opponent down. 
But Cantin was in trouble when 
the referee stepped between the 
fighters.
Deschenes, who gave five 
pounds to Timmins, dropped his 
opponent with the first solid 
punch of the fight. Timmins 
took the mandatory eight-count, 
Uien went down under a flurry 
bf punches a minute later.
: Douglas and Marcotte staged 
a pleasing. exhibition that had 
skillful boxing for two rounds, 
and toe-to-toe slugging in the 
third.
Douglas scored well with 
straight rights through 'much of 
th efight. and Marcotte scored 
almost as well with skillful left- 
hand counters. '
The third round almost turned 
into a donnybrook as they 
s 1 u g g e d  wildly, but neither 
could gain a clear advantage.
BALTIMORE (APV — Danc­
er’s Image, disqualified after 
finishing first in the Kentucky 
Derby, went after the second 
jewel of racing’s Triple Crown 
today—the Preakness at Pim­
lico.
Rjnce again. Dancer’s Image’s 
main adversary was Calumet 
Farm ’s Fbrward Pass, moved 
to first in the Derby when Peter 
Fuller’s colt was disqualified 
after a post-race test disclosed 
an illegal rhedication in his sys- 
•feni. ' /  ;■ '
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ACTION IN SPRING CALCUTTA
The first hole at the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club 
Was a crowded one last week­
end as four teams entered a
sudden - death playoff for 
fourth spot in men’s Spring 
Calcutta. Andy Makinson’s 
team scored a net four on the
par-five , hole to capture the 
fourth spot. First plaCe^went 
to Don Clark’s team who. i fin­
ished 15 under paf for the 18 
holes.—(Peter Kuehn Photo)
The B.C. Lawn Tennis Asso­
ciation is again sponsoring ten­
nis clinics . at affiliated clubs 
throughout the province arid on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, two 
o f : B.C.’s outstanding young 
tennis players, Don McCormick 
and Tony Bardsley, will con­
duct clinics in Kelowna.
Present plans call for the 
clinics to be held at the City 
Park courts on Tuesday and 
the Golf and Country Club 
courts on Wednesday. Also it 
is hoped that the visiting play­
ers wiU be able to participate 
in the opening of the Okanagan 
Mission centennial courts, by 
playing an exhibition match of 
singles on the courts.




tion and coaching at city 
■' park courts. ■’
6:30 p.m.-T :15 p,rri.-^Exhibition 
match at Okanagan Mission 
C O U l 't s .
730-dusk—Coaching, at city park
courts.,"'::/  ̂/.',;
WEDNESDAY :' ■
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m!—Coaching 
at Golf and Country Club 
courts.
6:30 p.m.-dusk — Coaching at
Golf a n d ; Country Club 
: courts. /■;,
A registration fee of $1: for
juniors and $2 for seniors will 
be charged. This entitles those 
registered to coaching at all the 
clinics. ■ 'c':
Participants may register at 
any time but it is suggested that 
they register at the Tuesday 
clinic to be held at the pai.. 
courts. /
Anyone wishing further in­





i  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1. 2 or 3 Bedrooms




WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPECIALS ,
(Look Before ; U Buy)
' Martin Larson, : Mgr. 




8:30 a.m. —  ALL DAY 7
stest
sports-racing cars in 
the Pacific North- 
West!
Admission 1.00.
- under 12 
Price.
Pre-schoolers Free.




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
: American League
AB T . H Pct.










More Color to See oh Cable TV  
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
10
The San Diego Padres moved 
into top spot ip the eastern divi 
sion of the Pacific Coast Base­
ball League Friday night by 
blanding Phoenix 3-0.
When the evening started 
^ a h o m n  City and Phoenix 
vMre at the head of the class 
with San Diego only a half-game 
behind.
By the end of the evening 
Oklahoma City, edged 6-5 by 
B |nver, and Phoenix both were 
, afnalf-game behind the Padres.
Barry l..crsch of San Diego 
pitched tile shutout, yielding 
eight hits, striking out four and 
walking one in going the dis­
tance to raise his record to 2-1, 
In tlie other games, Hawaii 
dumped Spokane, leader iii the 
western division, 5 - I Seattle 
beat Vancouver .V3, Tulsa de­
feated Indianapolis 8-2 and 'I’a- 
cuman beat Portland 7-3, 
George Kolnek clubbed a solo 
homer In the first to start Ha- 
Seattle scored four times in 
tlA top of the ninth for it's win 
oWr Vancouver. Singles by 
Hawk Taylor, Stcse llovlOy, 
Chuck Vinson nnd Oflando Mc- 
Fnrlnne, plus two Vancouver er­
rors, did the trick,'Hovley,clout: 
td  a homer In the fifth for Seat­
tle’s other run.
Completing his field of 
three-year-olds were Jig Time 
Martins Jig, Nodouble, Gout of 
the Way, Ringmaster, Sir Beau, 
Wood-Pro and Yankee Lad.
And Tommy Ennis was ready 
to traditionally recognize the 
winner with paint.
SHAPED LIKE JOCKEY 
Situated in the track’s infield 
atop a replica of the burned- 
down members’ clubhouse is a 
wpathervane shaped like a jock­
ey on a horse.
Each year the racing colors of 
the winning Preakness owner 
are painted on the jockey, 
where they remain until there is 
new winner. 'That is Ennis’ 
job.,. '
Post time for today’s 93rd 
running of the I 3-16 mile, 
$I50,000-added c l  a s s i c was 
5:30 p .m .,, EDT. It was to be 
televised nationally by the CBC 
starting at 5 p.m. EDT.
Of th® 10 entries, only three 
ran in the Kentucky Derby- 
Dancer’s Image, Forward Pass 
and Jig Time,
The last time as few as three 
Kentucky Derby starters rah In 
the Preakness was 1957. Bold 
Ruler, fourth in the Derby won; 
Derby winner Iron Ijlege was 
second and Federal Hill, fifth in 
the Derby, was last in the sev- 
en-horse kield.
111 15 35 .325 
121 18 38 .324 
115 12 36 .313
112 18 35 .313 
96 14 29 .302 
96 16 29 .302
Home Runs: F. H o w a r d ,  
Washington, 15; Repoz, CaUfor- 
nia, 9.
Runs Batted In: F. Howard, 
Washington, 30; Powell, Balti­
more, 24.
Pitching: John, Chicago, 3-0, 
1.000; Warden, Detroit, 3-0, 
1.000; Perranoski, Minnesota, 
3-0, 1.000: Santiago; Boston, 5-1, 
.833; McLain, Detroit, 5-1, .833. 



















Home Runs; H. Aaron. Atlan­
ta, 9; McCovey, San Francisco, 
9; Swoboda, New York, 9.
Runs Batted In ; McCovey, 
San Francisco, 27; Swoboda, 
New York, 25. , /  ^
Pitching: Reed, Atlanta, 4-0, 






NOTICE TO ALL 
YACHT CLUB MEMBERS
Last Chance to Obtain Moorage 
in the New Yacht Basin.
Make your application before Tuesday, May 21. |
; MOORAGE COMMITTEE.
FIRST IN SOUTH
This year’s San A n t o n i o ,  
Texas, World Fair is the first 
international exposition to be 
held in the southern half of the 
U.S. ,
* t ' ■'
Modern Duplex
Each side features: three 
bedrooms. baths, large/ | 
cabinet kitchens, double gar­
ages. Present rental income 
$275 per month. ;
Price 530,000 with • down 
payment negotiable.
MLS B-2929.
4 Bedrooms Plus Den
Alta Vista executive 2 yr. 
old family home; close to 
Shops Capri, schools and 
downtown; patquet oak floors 
in LR and DR; 2 fireplaces; 
finished rec. room; many
*’'^’̂ ®kli price $29,700.
NHA Loan $14,700 at 6V«%. 
MLS B-4700.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching—Joe Horlen, White 
Sox, blanked Oakland on four 
hits for 10 innings as Chicago 
beat the Athletics 1-0 despite 
Jim Nash's three-hit pitching.
Hitting—Jim Northrup, T i ­
gers, hit a grand-slam home run 
in the bottom of the ninth In­
ning, giving Detroit a 7-3 vic­
tory over Washington Senators.
1
health








•  Rrtiidenlial and 
C®«moroial Wiring
HOMEUIE
X L -IO I
CHAIN SAW
New Home on ^-Acre Lot
1160 sq. ft. of living space. 
Located In Clarissa Crescent, 
clo.se to schools arid shopping 
centre. 3 bedrorims, 4-plepe 
bath, large living room with 
wall-to-wall carpet, fireplace 
and walnut feature wall and 
planter. Modern walnut cnbi-; 
net kitchen with eating a r e a , ' 
plus sopurato , dining room 
with patio doors leading to 
large sundock. Full basement 
has completed rumpus room 
with fireplace, 3-plcce bath, 
laundry room and space for 
a 4(h bedroom If needed. 
Priced at only 121,900 with 
terfria. MLB No, B-4591,
For A lm ost AAagical R esu lts Its
. Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.





Kelowna Realty (Rntland) 
125 Black Mtn. Road. Rutland 
765-5111
KELBORA . HAM BRATWURST 
LIVRRWUR8T
Only 10 lbs, lest bar and 
chain. Coma in and tea Its 
new narrow bar that cuts 
(astar without pinching. 
Test Its big powar and its 
Eaay*Pull atarter; Handle It 
yourself — you'll agree the 
XL'lOl I ts  winner. See it 
now
Win ■ Free XI/>102 ChainMw 
Take a Free DemonstraUon this 
Reek at
Okanagan Realty Ltd.
651 Bernard Ave. 
Phope 762-6544
Robt. M. JohnstoB




438 Bernard Ave. 763-2146
diaries Gaddrs ft Son Ltd
Realtors 
517 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3221
Carrutbera ft R#alkle Ltd.
Realtors 
864 Bernard Ave, 
Phono
Interior Agenetea Ltd.
266 Rrrhsrd Ave. 
Phone 762-2675
OKANAGAN SAUSAGE LTD.
Hwy. 97 at Otama 
Phone 548-3564
Duv in Bulk and Save
Metropolitan DelicatcMcn 
Sutherland
A Complete Sausage Line
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL
    S U P P lY ltd . .
I , C, noevar Realty Ltd.
430 Hrrnard Ave. 
Phone 762-5030




Southgate tthoppmg Centre 
-  762-0437 
Winfield Shniiping Centre 




Orchard City Realty Ltd. 
C fC Metralle 
573' Bernard Ave. 
Phnne 762-3414
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
1561 Pandosy St. ,783*4343
Kelowna Realty Md.
243 Rornerrt Kelowna (62-4919 
125 Black Mtn. Rd. Rutland 
76.5-5111
, Coiliaaon Mortgage 
ft Investments Ltd.
Realtors 
Corner of Ellis ft Lawrence
e i a n r
Box 429 IIM Rutland Hd.
Trend Really 
1638 Pandosy St. 
P hone 763-8018
Reffolte City Realty UAi
Real Estate InaiirenMi. 
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-'/739
274 Lawrence Ave. Dial 762-2133 iOSf ikely fo w e / /
CASE I t  w a M  c m m o ip  n im e w a  i i ,  i m
Y u n "  YOUR GOLF aU BS IN A
)
ii\ U




A HAPPY OCXTASION r- THE 
birth of your child! To* tell: the 
Ybod news to: M  and 
neighbors .. . . A Kelowna Daily 
Courier  ̂Birth Notice.: The rate 
of this notice is <»ly ^ .00  and 
bur: Classified Staff are as near 
as the telephone. Just dial 
762*4445, ask . for an ad>writer.
of
in
• BARTEE — Grace Lydia 
Peachland, passed away 
Kamloops on May 16th, 19^ at 
the age of 86 years. Funbral 
services will l)e. held from The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., bh Tuesday, May 21st, at 
2:00, p.in.;' Mr. :J . Betoteau of­
ficiating. : Interment will fol­
low in the Peachland cemetepr 
Mrs, Bartee is survived by five 
daughters j . Ernestine, ' D.
Davies) of Harrison, Arkansas 
Elizabeth; (Mrs> L, Bentley) 
and Helen, (Mrs. L. Lampert) 
both of Edmonton. Edith, (Mrs. 
J . Champion) of Peachland and 
Harriet of Winnipeg; and two 
sons, Lbslie of Edmonton and 
Clayton of Queshel, B;C. Thirty- 
two grandchildren and sixty.
. four great-grandchildren also 
survive. Predeceased by two 
sons in 1920' and 1944 and her 
husband in 1945.T h e  family re­
quest no flowers pleaise. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc­
tors have been entrusted with 
the arrangements,: / 244
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our . large selection 
of Mouldings
’ pr /,
GHOO^ A PICTURE 
for your home from our selection 
of over 3d0 prints and have it 
framed in the moulding of your 
choice..'.';
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLMfD 
765-6868
' T, Th, S tf
4 v  Engagements
GLOVER-EYLES — Mi-, and 
Mrs. Douglas H. Glover of Nel- 
son,! take pleasure in ahnouncr 
ing the engagement of their eld­
est daughter, Carole Lesley to 
Mr. David N. Eyles, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Eyles 
of North Vancouver. Tlie wed­
ding to take place, Saturday, 
June 29th at 5:30 in St; David’ 
Presbyterian Church, Kelowna, 
Rev. S. Reid Thompson officiat- 
" i n g . : ' , , ' ' . : ' ' / " 2 4 4
MARANDA-SANTOR - -  Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Maranda aye pleas 
ed to announce the engagement 
of their only daughter Marcia 
Lynn to Mr. Edward James 
Suitor of V*hc®”ve*’- youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter San- 
tof of. Nelson. Wedding to take 
ptoce Jiily 2nd in Kelowna. 244
Business Personal 12. Penonals l2b Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, KeloWna, 
B.C. Or telejAone 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is 'there a drinking problem in 
yoUr home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telertione 762-4541 d r  763-2577,
'.-'..tf.
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
and picture frames for sale, 
vdribus sizes and prices, 96$ 
Beriiard Ave. Teleidione 762- 
0768, M, W, S, 252
DORiS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes arid Bedspreod® 
miade to measure:
'y 6 R y Y ^ 'y ''y .r : : r  
Make them yourself from ;
;;nur,' faliriCS;'
Expert advice in i  choosing 
from a wide; range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sufoerland Ave. * 763-2124
tf'
WANTED -7 MILITARY HAT 
badges, medals, weap<xis, bul­
lets, rifles by the Military His­
torical Society. Telephbne 765- 
6620, Of Box 427; Kelowna.
24*
DIVORCE INVESTIGATION 
now available in Kelowna.
Licensed and Bonded. 
Private Detective Agency. 
For further information 
PHONE 2-0234
267
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
having their child attend a bi* 
lingual kindergarten? Inquiries 
welcome anytime. 765-60^. 245
THANKS TO ST. JUDE AND 
Ste. Anne for favors granted.
Signed M.L. / : 266 Westbank.
13. Lost
LOST—MAY 15, BULKY brown 
case for prescription glasses at 
the Annual Blossom Time Hos­
pital Fair. Finder please tele­
phone 764-4777. 244
Property for Sale
FOUND: CAMERA AND CASE 
was found in City Park, Wed­
nesday, May 15. Telephone 762- 
2692. 246
21; Property h»T Sals
NEW HOME -  7 7 5  BIRCH
3 bedroom home just completed, on large lot. Cathedral 
entrance. Large living and dining room, wito good quality 
wall to wall broadloom. Large, carpeted haU leads to 3 
l>edrooms, with large ndaster bedroom having powder room 
en suite. Attractive fireplace and functional kitchen. House 
has 1,260 square feet. Full l>asement, with roughed-in 3rd 
bathroom. Large bright basement area could be a  revenue 
suite. At rear of property is a  good carport, and small 2 
room cabin, ideal lor unexpected guests. Full price 
$28,000. Call J . Klassen to view 762-3015. MLS.
LOST: BEGINNING OF MAY, 
a large, red paddle board, west 
side of lake. Telephone 768-5790,
246
14. Announcement
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO P S  DIAL 762-3227
;'/; Evenings ctdl • ;
P. Moubray iS-3028 C. Shirreff — - 2-4907




8 Exposure Roll ̂  : $2.25
12 Exp. Roll ; 2.75
20 Exp. Roll 4.25
Reprints 20e /
Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money refunded. Simply mail 
your films direct to: TOTEM- 
COLOR Film Labs Ltd., Box 






TO A.M. - 10 P.M.
North of Kelowna Drive-In
Deluxe 5-bedroom, 3,800 sq. 
ft. of family living. Safe 
sandy beach. Triple plumb­
ing. Two fireplaces. Large 
patio with barbecue. Must
be purchased on terms. MLS.
83 ft. sandy safe beach, 
2,818 sq. ft. ; comfort­
able living. Three large 
bedrooms. Lovely large 
landscaped g r o u n d s .
Terms available. Excl.
ROBERT H. REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE 





BRICK, BLOCK and STONE 
CONSTRUCTION 




T, Th, S tf
244
14. Announcement 17. Rooms for Rent
SISMEY - STEWART—Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Sismey, 813 Win­
nipeg ; Street, Penticton, are 
pleased to announce the engage- 
meait <rf their only d a u ^ te r  Batr 
bara Joan to Mr. W. Patrick 
Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Stewart, 1237 KUlarney 
Street, Penticton. The wedding 
will take place on Saturday, 
August 31st a t 4:00 p.m. in St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church, Pen­





SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE.
Our Decorator wiU bring latest 
Samples to Your Home. 
TELEPHONE 762-5126 ; 
or Eevenings 763-2882
, T, Th, S tf
8. Coming Events^
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
membership tea, Wednesday, 
May 22, 2:00-5:00 p.m., St. 
Joseph’s HaU, Sutherland Ave 
nue. Guest speaker Dr; IsabeUa 
Stevens from Calgary, at 3:15 
p.m. Membership $1.50 includes 
tea. New members and guests 
welcome. 245
VOUNTEERS OF THE KEL- 
owna Branch of the ’ Canadian 
Mental Health are sponsoring 
Come and Go ’Tea Wednesday 
May 22 from 2-4 p.m. at 







PRE SCHOOL im m u n iz a tio n  
Clinic, Tuesday, May 21, 9 
a.m..ll:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m.-3 
p.m., Rutland Health Centre 
For all children who wiU b« 
starting school in the faU. 24,4
9 . Restauronts
t h e  MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventuraa In Good 
Dining
We specialize In: Private 





DR. R. S. SMITH 
Eye Physician & Surgeon 
is now located at , 
231 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Kelowna — Phone 763-3503 
242, 244
SLEEPING ROOM WITH house­
hold privileges. Lady cmly. Tele­
phone 762-6028 or 762-8194.
v:: '; 242, 244, 245
SLEEPING ROOM FOR WORK- 
ing gentleman, 1289 Lawrence 
Avenue. Telephone 762-2120. tf I
15. Houses for Rent
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
basement suite. No children or 
pets. Telephone 762-8807. 2451
LAKESHORE HOME,, OKA- 
nagan Mission, 2 or 3 bedrooms, 
now/avaUable for summer oc­
cupancy. Longer lease possible. 




AND HIS TRIO 
with the 
True Dimensional Sound 
Popular and Old Time Music 
OPEN FOR BOOKINGS 
for Weddings, Banquets, or any 
PubUc Dances. :
2538 PANDOSY ST. 
PHONE 762-4653
T, Th, S 259
SMALL 2 ; BEDROOM FUR- 
nished home for rent in West­
bank. Retired couple preferred. 
No pets. Telephone 762-4226.
,v 244
AVAILABLE JULY 1, possibly 
June 15, new 2 bedroom, unfur­
nished duplexes on KLO Rd. 
$115-8125 per month. Telephone 
763-4232. 239, 242-244
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. AvaU- 
able now, until May 30. Bou- 









T, Th, S, tf
LANDSCAPING 
FiU and Topsoil LeveUng 
Lawns Seeded 
i Shrubs Planted 





10. Business and 
Prof. Services
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 




-  765-5736 
T, Th, S tf
phone 768-5769. tf
NEW UNFURNISHED TWO 
bedroom duplex, available June 
Suitable for older couple, ho 
children, $125 a month. Tele­
phone 762-̂ 6494. , tf
BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent in city centre, $135 per 
month. Full: basement and gar­
ages,- Telephone 768-5790, West­
bank. 246
18. Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR, quiet 
gentleman between ages 25*45 
and must take a  lunch. Tele­
phone 762-7782. 2461
GOOD BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home for student or employed 
man. Central location. Dial 762- 
6353. 246,1
EXCELLENT ROOM,- BOARD 
and care for 1 elderly person in I 
my home, 1218 Devonshire Ave.,' 
by Shops Capri. Telephone 763- 
2840. 244!
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boarders. Good meals, 
quiet home. 762-2877. tf |
20. Wanted to Rent
VTANTED IMMEDIATELY — 3 
bedroom home, reasonable rent, 
faihily with 5 children. Reply to 
Box B-219, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, stating rent, length ofj 
rental, and telephone number.
'• - , , . 2441
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
near new. Apply west of Sam’s 
Fruit Stand. Highway 97N ,a t 
El Rancho.; Ask for Mr. Mes­
sina. 244
UNFURNISHED 2 OR 3 BED- 
room house in general Kelowna 
area needed July 1 by working 
mother, 2 school age children, 
Doberman and cat. Reasonable 
rent. Telephone 762-0231 after 6 
p.m. 2441
BRAND NEW 1 SIDE DUPLEX 
for rent. Available immediately. 
No children or pets preferably. 
.$130 per month. Telephone 1b2r 
0640. 244
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603, Ex­
pert installation service. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
in Rutland; Close in. No Satur­
day calls please. Telephone 765-
tf
PROFESSIONAL MAN RE- 
qulres unfurnlshed-3 bedroom 
house for month of June, close 
to downtown preferred, but not | 
essential. Telephone 763-3310.
  238, 244, 249 '
A MINIATURE COUNTRY ESTATE. Beautifully land­
scaped, right in the middle of town, complete with a 
charming traditionally older- family home. This house 
invites a family from its 5 'bedro6ms upstairs, to its cosy 
period style fireplace in the living roorn, unusually latye 
dining rOom, family room and homey kitchen with eUting 
area. Beautifully carpeted, and a must on your list to 
yiew. Do call. Marvin Dick at 5-6477. You won’t be sorry; 
you will be captivated by the atmosphere of fine family 
living. MLS.
COMFORTABLE, older 3 bedroom home, at a price yoq 
can afford. Situated on a large well landscaped lot. Garage 
and extra building for, storage. Only $9,850 full price. MLS, 
Call for details. Grant Davis at 2-7537.
WHERE DO YOU FIND A BUILDING LOT with unre­
stricted view of Okanagan Lake and easily accessible to 
all services? Westview Heights is the answer. We. have 
a few lots left in this choice area. Priced as low at $3,500; 
Drive over this week and choose your site. Our signs bn 
available properties, For further particulars, phone Bert 
Pierson at 2-4919.
OKANAGAN MISSION. Ideally located level building lots. 
Natral gas. Water by well available. For detais, call C. H, 
Peters at 5-6450. MLS. .
OWNER MOVING, AND MUST SELL. Lovely 3 bedroom, 
no basement home. Over 1,100 sq. ft. of gracious living. 
Large lovely kitchen. Spotless thoughout. Garage. Auto 
heat. Ideal south end location. Full price only $15,500. 
Hurry for this one. Call Olive Ross at 2-3556. MLS.
RIGHT IN TOWN. Immediate occupancy available. Solid 
up and down duplex, only 1 minute walk to Safeway store. 
Main floor has 2 bedrooms, living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen, 4 pee. bathroom. Basement suite has 
2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 3 pee. bathroom. Oil 
furnace in utility room. Double garage off lane. Asking 
$22,700 cash, MLS. Call today for full details; Vern 
Slater a t 3-2785.
LET THE OWNER PAY TAXES. How would you like 
to own Vs acre view lot in Casa Loma area, and have the 
Vendor pay your taxes on the 50’ sandy beach that goes 
with the property. For full particulars, call Howard 
Beairsto at 2-4919. MLS.
GLENMORE SPECIAL. Only $5,300 down will set you in 
this lovely 6 room, 3 bedroom, 8 month old bungalow. 
Close to schools; Wall to Wall carpet. Full basement with 
• roughed-in plumbing. Landscaped lot with fruit trees. 7% 
NHA mortgage. This one won’t  last, so call today to 
view, Harry Rist a t 3-3149. MLS. , ' ;
EXCELLENT RANCH BUNGALOW on i/i acre. Over 2,300 
sq. ft, all on one floor in this superbly finished rambling 
bungalow. All twin sealed windows, 2 large fireplaces, 2 
full beautiful bathrooms, large, family room, , cosy den. 
Built-In stove, oven, hnd dishwasher and garburator, 2 
huge concrete patios. Double carport, and side drive. Many 
more extra features. Call Harry Rist at 3--3M9. MLS.
WANTED TO RENT FURNISH- 
ed apartment or basement suite | 
for married couple with one 3- 
year-old child; Telephone, 762- 
6082. 2461
16. Apts, for Rent
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural. Lai.d Development and 
Subdivision Planning in asiocla- 
tion with —
h ir t l e , SPARK &OEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyora 
Legal Burveya-BlgbU of Way 
Kelowna. B.C.
14S0 St Paul 8 t  • .
M. r. 8 tf
WINDOW CLEANER, OPEN for 
Jobs, reasonable rates, travel 
anywhere. Telephone 762-7702.
246
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available In noW Suther­
land Manor, opening July 1. 
Elevator service,, close in loca­
tion. All the latest features. 
Good selection of suites avail­
able. Reserve now. Telephone 
Lakeland Realty 763-4343, Nights 
762-0924. it
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
after July 1, close in. Long 
term tenancy. P.O. i Box 94, 
Hussar, Alberta.
232, 238, 244, 249
MADE TO ORDER DRAPES, 
reasonable price, fast service. 
Telephone 762-6083. - S-tf
12. Personals
/C arruthers & Meikle
  L td .......
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 





1 1 .  B u s i M u P i r M m l
RUO ANb TRANSFER 
<X). LTD.
» 4  C a t 
Wartt Mountain Tbpeoll and 
-•"»'f1R»«niimienetot-Na«l^ -
I tp N tn iM B M r tw a
T, H i, 8 . 241
Information is Our 
Business
Do you find parenthood a 
rewarding experience?
Would you be Interested in 
enriching your role through 
adoption on foster 
parenthood?




Weekday! 9:30 • 11:30 a.m.
\  TEMPOS, or write 
P.O\Box 307, KELOWNA
245
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -  
Furnished upstairs apartment 
with private entrance In Oka­
nagan Mission. Air conditioned. 
Suitable f o r , one person, Tele­
phone 764-4511. tf
REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
lake for month of August. Write 
D. Russell, 1237 Chartw®ll 
Place, West Vancouver. 244
2 ;3  BEDROOM HOUSE with 
self-contained suite in basement. 
Reliable tenants. References. 
Telephone 763-2021. 244
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
lousekeeping room, private en­
trance. Only male penslondr 
need apply. 453 Lawrence Ave.
tf
THREE OR 4 BEDROOM home 
by June 15 or July 1, long term 
rental, at reasonable rate, Tele­
phone 762-5418. , ' 245
21. Property for Sale
FOR RENT —  CLEAN FUR- 
nlshed basement suite. For 
adults only. Non drinkers or 
noisy people, Apply 681 Pat­
terson Av#. 244
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- 
Modern 3 bedroom auito in Fair 
lane Court, 1230 Lawrence Ave 
Telephone 763-2814; tf
WANTED ~  GIRL TO SHARE 
new apartment with 2 other 
working girls. Telephone 762- 
^24’*i!ivenlngroi*"weeKend»r"246
WANTED -  ELDERLY LADY
17; Rooms for Rent
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
for 2 working men to nhare. 
Private furnished kitchen, bath, 
entrance, off street parkli^, 2 
blocks from downtown. Tele­
phone 7634645 after 6 p.m. or 
Saturday a.m. tf
Vernon, wtohes female compan- sleeping room, suitable for 1 or 
km to live m. Telephone 5484706 2 ladies. IxKsicd across from 
nr 848-STI2 Oyami or write R. Hospital. Apply 467 Rose Ave 




3 bedrooms and full basement, 
located 1 block off Lakeshora 
Rd. near Gyro Park. One min­
ute from good sandy beach. 
Full price $10,500' cash or 
$10,000 down. View lot 
overlooking Kelowna and tho 
lake, situated in Lakovicw 
Heights on Thacker Dr. with 
domestic water already in­
stalled. Frica 110,000 cksh.
Telephone 762-7563
T, Th. S, tf
IDEAL HOME FOR A YOUNG COUPLE 
spnnlring ni»w, overlooking the Krtowna GoR and Countty 
Club, 3 bedrooms on the'm ain floor, living room featuring 
an mccellent view of the number 1 fairway. 'Tastefully 
decorated with oak floors, L-shaped dining room, bright 
modem kitchen with pale yellow arborite, mahogany cup- 
, boards, 4 pee. vanity ffied. Full basement with ample room 
for expansion as your family grows. Asking price $19,900.00 
with $4,750.00 down to a  7%% NHA mortgage.
• LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Lots priced from $3,450.00 and up. Domestic water service.
CHURCH PROPERTIES FOR 
»Aiw0i—apd
Richter St Church building har 
seating capacity of 150 Kitchen 
and hail facilities, 'paroonage 
interested parties pleasa tele­
phone 783-2418. 8-tf
&
DUPLEX LOT $ 4 ,3 0 0
80 X 200 ft. lot in good area of Rutland. Domestic water, 
paved road, gas, fioml-vlew. MLS.
WATER RESTRICTIONS?
Not for this home! Water all you like with your own well 
as the supplemental supply. Four bedrooms; master bed­
room has own 2-plcco bath. This homo stands comparison. 
You can see the quality. If you have a good down payment 
you can assume a low Interest mortgage. Full price 
$24,000. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 199 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C,
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Steve Madarash 765-6088
Al Horning 765-5090 Bill Haskett 764-4212
Alan Patterson 765-6180
ESTABUSHED 1902 j,/..;
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm;
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
/ EVENINGS /. ■ . . . .
Louise Borden . .  764-^f33 Lloyd Dafoe i-;.- 76ZnsSS<iM
Bill Sullivan 762-2502 Geo. M a rtin    764-4935
Carl Briese - __  763-2257 Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488
CUSTOM BUILT EXECUTIVE HOME in Okanagan Mis­
sion area. 200 yards from and facing the lake. Built to 
exacting standards and with quality materials. 8 large 
rooms, 2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, and closed garage. Must 
be seen to bo appreciated. $31,600, $15,100 down, 7% mort-
DUPLEX, GOOD DISTRICT, 2 years old, 2 bedrooms on 






1638 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C.
EXECUTIVE RETIREMENT HOME
An exciting 3 bedroom home with features anyone 
-would be proud of. A small creek runs through rear 
of property, and only a short walk to the lake. Central 
fireplace, two bathrooms. A delightful dining room. 
\VflU tn wall thrnnghmit. Good shade trees and lovely 
landscaping. Appointment to view a must. Full price 
$29,500. MLS. ■ ,
Owners moving and want a fast sale on this nearly 
new 3 bedroom home. Offers 1,250 sq. ft. and many 
extra features including sundeck, carport with stor­
age area, 2 fireplaces and a high dry basement. Only 
$6,000 down to handle. Exclusive Agents. '
'This modern 3 bedroom home dose to school and golf 
course. Lovely large lot with shade trees. Owner 
leaving Kelowna and will give early possession. Full 
price only $17,900. MLS.
’This well finished 3 bedroom home offers built-in 
range, double windows throughout, full basement and 
many other features. Set on a choice city view lot. 
Low down payment to full price of $21,480. Exclusive.
m v A o ^
This house must be sold. Ideal for entertaining or for 
the folks who like large rooms. There are 3 bed­
rooms, a family room with a fireplace and a double . 
carport. We are asking $24,500 and it niust be sold. 
Look at it now. Down payment as low as $3,900 
available. MLS.
HIGHWAY 9 7
10.73 acres on Highway 97 east. This is choice prop- 
erty priced at only $6,000 per acre with excellent 
terms. MLS. For details on this and all commercial 
and investment property, call Jack McIntyre at the 
office or 762-3698 evenings.
Beautiful secluded beach lot for your summer home. 
Gently sloped beach. Lots of trees. Excellent building 
site. Only $3,500. down and balance at $30 month. 
MLS.
tC O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Ellis & Lawrence , 762-3713
REALTORS ^
Lindsay Webster 2-0461 Dan Bulatovich 2-3645 
George Phillipson 2-7974 
Al Bassingthwaighte 3-2413 Gordon Funnell 2-0901 , ^ |
LOCATION -  THIS WILL SELL
This is not a new homo but has real atmosphere, this is 
a home, not just a' house. Three bedrooms, den, large 
living room and dining room, fireplace, electric kitchen, 
part basement, gas furnace, garage on lane with work­
shop. Drive by 796 Bernard Ave. Price $15,800. Exclusive.
NEW SHOW HOME ON 1% ACRES
Sweeping view of Okanagan Lake on approximately 1% 
acres of natural treed property as nature made it. 1,275, 
pq; ft. of planned Hying with a yiew ftom every room, *. 
Two bathrooms. Gold Medallon wiring, glass doors to 
patio, 2 car garage. Price $25,000. Invpbt, don't spend. 
MLS. ■' .
WEEKEND SPECIAL
Tills lot must bo sold. Large corner lot on WestSlde, Just 
off Stewart Rd. Tills is a good buy at $4,250.00 with terms. 
MLS. , ,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE 
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
Nlto phones 702-3163 - 76'2-2403 - 762-5530
T n E D T ’‘^ w n : w " : ~ : ^
DON SCHMIDT ........   PHONE 763-3760




Our package includes all lumber mAtcrlals, wall sections, 
rMf trusses, assembled gables, front siding, and trims, 
aluminum windows and storm doors, )i’’ drywall, insula­
tion, polythene, mahogany drwrs, fir mouldings, asphalt I 
■hlnglea, etc.
Special Introductory Offer
$ 6 4 9 9 .0 0
PHONE UB AT 49^7M5 PENTICTON OR 
WRITF. US AT
318 MAR’HN ST., PENTICTON.
244
2 t ;
KAMAGAN B E A I ^  lAD; •  OiUNAGAN lik A lfl^
SAVE $ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0
if you can quality for the G o v e r^  Grant; This, 
home is in Glenmore with a view of the Golf Course; 
brand new 3’ BR IningalOw; 12x22* LR;. brick firer 
place; ensuite off master BR; kitchen 13x17’, custom 
built ash cupboards; dcubl® aluminiun whuiows 
thiioughout; possession June 1. $4,878 down, full price 
$21,178, To view, ’ phone Ernie Zeron 2-5544 or ey.. 
^2r5232.''Exclusive./
ORCHARD
and m arket garden; 18.45 acres with 16 acres und«c 
irrigation; good view property; this is one Of the 
few orchards available in the L^keview Heights area;: 
complete with machinery and sprinklers; 3 green­
houses, Rhone Art MacKenzie 2-5544 Or ev. 2-8656. 
Exclusive:'
BUILDING LOT
A nice large lot 90X166; jiist outside the City; low 
tax area. A gOod buy at ^,500.00. Phone. George Sil- 




• /  Excellent Location ; ’ • V
* Gross Revenue, $55,000.00;
* 3 BedroOm Rresidence '
•  $80,000 to handle (MLS)
/j';';:','''. WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY*" AVAILABLE
REALTY n o ,
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
Rutland Office, P.O. Box 789, Phone 765-5155 
Evenings: George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2A169
"< /
I:
OKANAGAN RBALihf juro: •  O K A N ^ ^  LID
Brand new 6 room bimgalow. witA ® fabulous View. Living, 
room: with fireplace, dining rooih, kitchen,: 2 bedrooms, 
utility room and bath. Carport with insulated copier. 
Completely decorated inside and out. Immediate posses­
sion. Full price $18,900, with $5,000 dOwn, Exclusive,
PHONE 762-5200i n  BERNARD A m U E
''"Evenings'''
C  ̂ A- Westbank, Call 76$-5830| Collect
JH E  SPREADING /  
WALNUT TREES’
See this fine 3 bedroom home nestled in a shady walnut 
. glitye on % acre in Westbank — a beautiful country set­
ting.- Modernized and in. the kitchen a built-in dishwasher. 
The lake is close and there’s a stream near by with good 
fishing. $23,000 cash or might consider terms: MLS.
■ O N E ; ^
iPBeautiful lakeshore’lot with a clean sandy beach. Because 
, of its size 100’ X 400’ (average) it has many possibilities.
 ̂ $32,300 cash.
LUPTON AGENCIES LIMITED
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI
762-4400
E. Waldreh . . . . . .  762-4567 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
Bill Juroma '765-5677 Paul Plernm . . . .  768-5361
Bill Fleck . . . . . .  763-2230
OKANAGAN VALLEY BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
New automatic car wash .showing steadily increasing 
patronage, $900 net for first 3 mos. of 1968, 2 hra. daily 
max. suf^rvision, Excellent city centre location, $27,000.00 
SI»rms:MLS. ,,
Older duplex In industrial towp and agricultural and 
logging community, Earning 12%, $10,000.00 Terms, MLS.
Service station and garage on main street and main 
highway. Operator retiring for health reaspns. Doing Well 
—ample room for expansion. $9,000.00 down. MLS.
Trailer park Just outside Industrial village In a beautiful 
valley. Space for 12 to 14 trailers, $6,500.00. MIB.
Multl-u«c Commercial Block In prime locatlon-drug store, 
printer, two large suites, lawyer and accountant. Priced 
for high rate return. Owner has other urgent nnd pressing 
• interests, $10,000.00 down, MLS.
* LUMBY AGENCIES LTD.
P.O. BOX 228, LUMBY, B.C. PHONE 547-2450
3 i :  Fropeity fw  Sate
Due to ill health, owner 
must sell this moblla 
snack bar. In a  good loca­
tion. Net profit in 5 months 
— $5,500.00. Phone Joe 
• Slesinger, office 2-5030 or 
.evenings 2-6874..MLS.
Side By Side
2 b.r, duplex with lovely' 
kitchen (lots of cupboards)' 
and DR and LD (w/w car­
pet). Vanity bathroom. 
Full basement. Phone Ed- 
mund Scholl, office 2-5030 / 
}r evenings 2-0719: MLS.
Spacious and superior 3 
b.r, family home in excel- 
, lent area. ■ only 1 . blk. 
from main street! Rumpus 
room, 4th b,r. and 2nd 
bathiwm downstairs. At­
tached carport, sundeck 
and a lovely landscaped. 
private yard, ’Truly worth 
a peek! Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3895, Exd.
21» P r o f ^ r ty M
■ 3.57 acres in grapes, pota­
toes and tomatoes. 1 b.r, 
stucco bungalow with elec­
tricity and plumbing. Full 
Price $16,900.00. Phone 
Mrs, Jean Acres, office 2- 
5030 or evenings 3-2927, 
.. Excl.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
GOLF COURSE VIEW — BY 
owner, attractive 2 bedroom 
libme on beautifully landscaped 
lot, low taxes, close in, $16,700 
full price at 7V«%. Low down 
payment or cash, terms avail­
able, Please te le j^ n e  Richard 
Ames at 762-7284 or 762B4U,
244
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space 
for rent, south Pandosy ayea. 
$70 per month. Teleph<me. 76!  ̂
5157 or 762-7607, ask for Mr. 
Pearson. , 249
PRIVA’TE SALE, EXECUTIVE 
type home in Casa Loma, De­
lightful view overlooking the 
lake and Kelowna. Fully land­
scaped, double cemented drive­
way. Full price $32,000. Tele­
phone 762-4529. No agents 
please, 245
h a l l  f o r  r e n t  -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitcben and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, t id in g s ,  
dances,, etc. Gootabt Mike 761k 
4640. / tf
p a r t  o f  b u il d in o  su it .
able for service shops etc. High­
way 97 N. Telephone 765-5039.
' ' tf
WE ARE BUILDING HOUSES 
at $1,000 down, 3 bedrooms, 
carpeting, full basements, dec­
orated complete in all respects 
NHA mortgages. See our new 
Westbank Village subdivision. 
Braemar Construction Ltd., 
telephone 762-0520 or 763-2810 
after hours. tf
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29. Articles for Sale
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT BED- 
room suite. 2 dressers, chair, 
night table and 4 poster bed 
with box springs and spring-fill­
ed mattress. Also a gray bed­
room suite with vanity and 
chest of drawers. Teleidione 
762-6192. 248
25 . Bus. Opportunities
ELECTRIC SINGER SEWING 
machine,. cabinet model; 42- 
piece Lady Hope silver and 
chest; brown Kroehler arm­
chair; dining room table and 4 
chairs; china cabinet. Telephone 
764-4943. '244
3 2 . Vtented fo
SPOT CASHEWS PAY HIGH- 
eat cash prices for complete 
estates oi> single items. Phone 
us first a t  762B589. .  A J  New 
and Used Goods, 1338 M is  S t '
WANTED — A DISC AND RUN 




■ ure and dolls, pram, bar stools, 
h  good condition. Telephone 
762A506. ,'̂ 246'
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
basement, 2 year home by golf 
course, double plumbing, double 
fireplace,; twin seal windows, 
mamy other features, $23,000.- 
90. Telephone 762-7216. 244
IN A BEAUTIFUL LO(^TION
Attractive 2 bedroom home in the Glenmore district with 
a delightful view. Situated on a large lot bordering Knox 
Mountain National Park, There is a large living room, 
bright cheerful kitchen, full basement.‘•electric heating, 
patio, garage. Well landscaped grounds with lots of pri­
vacy. Owner moving : away. Full price $22,500.00 with ■ 
terms. EXCLUSIVE LISTING.
REGATTA
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Russ Winfield .. 762-0620 Bill Poelzer 762-3319
Doon Winfield 762A608 Norm Yaeger — . 762-3574
Bob Vickers .... 762-4474
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home on 2210 Richter St. Fire­
place, carport, " zoned as 2 
family dwelling. Choose your 
own floor covering. Telephone 
763-3020. 244
PRIVATE SALE—2 BEDROOM 
home on the Southside, close to 
school, stores and hospital, on 
large-landseaped lot-with-some 
fruit trees. Telephone : 762-̂ 8128 
an.vtime after 5:00 p.m. 248
TWO BEDROOMS WITH spare 
bedroom in basement on % acre 
lot, situated on Highland Dr, S, 
Full price $16,400.00. Telephone 




EARN up to $200 weekly with 
your own spare time business. 
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary,
A permanent poiured floor, cov­
ering any home surface with a 
solid marble finish. Never needs 
waxing and little cleaning, 
APPLICATOR can earn big pro­
fits spare time with unlimited 
potential expansion laying : oiu: 
permanent floors from cans, 
NEWSPAPER advertising will 
supply starting work followed by 
constant referral Jobs. Invest­
ment only $1,250,00 including 
stock and training.
A $250 deposit with good credit 
rating can start you in your own 
ines immediately. Write-to- 
day to —
BOX Bt218, t h e  KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER,
■ 245
ONE WRINGER WASHER. 
General Electric and one West- 
inghouse automatic washer. 
Both in good working order. Try 
them out at 380 Hardy Road or 
teleidione 765-6334, . 244
1,000 feet of sandy beach and 16 acres of beautiful develop­
ment land on Okanagan Lake near Vernon, Additional 6 
acres across Okanagan Landing road. All engineering and 
studies, survey plan and government department approvals 
are a t our office. This is the last large parcel of such d ^  
yelopment land on Okanagan Lake, Only $86,000.00 with 




HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
'W i.stf
FOUR ROOM, 2 BEDROOM 
stucco house in Rutland, 5 years 
old, natural gas heating, 220 
wiring, fruit trees. Apply RR5, 
167 Mills Rd., Rutland. 248
HOUSE FOR SALE AT 1271 
Lawson Ave. 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms (one upper, oiie low­
er); double carport. 7% mort­
gage. Telephone 763-3404., 247
MISSION LOT: 85x177, LEVEL, 
quiet location, McClure off Ray­
mer. Price $3,800. P, Robinson, 
c/o The Royal Trust. Telephone 
762-5200. 245
Choice 3 Bedroom
with lovely view of lake and 
city, featuring 2 full bath­
rooms, built-in oven and 
range, hardwood floors. Full 





 Private safe beach
Okanagan Lake.
22 fully equipped uhlts.
— 4 large bedrooms, private 
residence for owner,
— Approximately 1.05 acres 
of land for future expan-
■ ' sion, , ’ ■ „ ■ ■
— Excellent revenue, MLS.
Enquiries:
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343 ,
Bill Hunter .......  764-4847
Lloyd Callahan . . . .  762-0924 
i " 245
Chateau Homes
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior: Sep­
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
376  Cawstoh Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
tf
LIKE NEW THREE BEDROOM 
full basement home on large 
beautifully landscaped corner 
lot. Telephone 762-2840 after 6 
p.m. No agents. ; 245
SPLIT LEVEL HOME, 3 BED 
rooms, electric heat, rec. room 
carport, 1,770 sq. ft. Corner of 
Dougal road and Holbrook, Rut­
land. Open daily. - 244
INSTANT CASH „ -  HIGHEST: 
prices for all used goods. Tele*, 
phone 762-3644. I t ; ;
LIKE NEW,. USED ONLY 2 
months, electric steel guitar 
with case, amplifier and music 
stands $80. Enquire at No. 104, 
Orchard Manor, 1191 Bernhrd 
Ave. 12-7 p.m. 245
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Elxclusive dealers for this 
a re a .. Schneider Piano and 'O r 
gah Company, Telephone 765- 
5486.
FOR SA LE- INGLIS WRING- 
er washer, excellent condition, 
white double laundry tubs,, on 
legs with top. Both $50. Tele­
phone 762-6822. 246
14 CU. FT, VIKING UPRIGHT
33 ,
Vocations
NEW SHORT TERM 
COMMERCIAL and 







T, Th. S tf
$135. Viking hearing aide, as weldmg, diesel, auto, refng., 
new, half price. Telephrae 762- A.C. ahd radio, TV, Reply with 
3135. : , 246 fuU address arid teleTOonte nunv:;
ENAMEL g o o d  C h e e r te o w n a ^ D S r C o J rS !^ ’ ?47
- oil burning range, and pipes:
" I ^  , Westinghouse electric oven, alii .ExQlusiye: Dealership 
Available INGLIS AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er, ironer (mangle). New frost- 
Beautiful, different and per- I free Zenith refregirator, one 
mahent colored manufactured hair dryer. Apply 453 Lawrence 
stone fpr facing buildings, Ave. . tf
fireplaces, etc. Interior or ex­
terior. Lightweight, yet shape 
and texture Of natural stone. 
Approved by building trade. 
Sound investment for aggres­
sive dealer. Complete projects
NO STRIKES 
NO LAYOFFSLITTLE GIRL’S SIZE 5 ’’flower 
girl’’ dress in sea grera. Poie . ^  ^
d ’Elegance, empire waist, full CTFA[)Y FARMINGS'length, as new. Telephone 762- I L r v i \n in w o
uc «: xuje t. I ow Ne R TRANSFERRED" selP For the man who quahfies.
run about one third the price r  1 • 25 - 65;r  in» hnmp fiirmshinSR and house-
I »„diu«n. c .u
 .-—  designed tests: yrhich are of no
ONE CAR STEREO SET, 3 1 cost Or obligation to yourseU,
contact, by letter or phone
CORONADO STONE 
PRODUCTS OF B.C. 
462 YORKTON AVENUE, 
; Penticton, B.C,
Tel, 492-8308 or 492-4397.
months old. Just like new, good 
selection of ‘‘pop’’ tape cart- We would like to meet you for 
ridges, fits any car. Telephone confidential interview: ‘
763-2165, 2441 ............
PHONE: 762-0848 
During weekend contact 
r o o m  623 
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL,
244
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
southside, close to sohool and 
shopping centre. 6(4% NHA 
mortgage. Telephone 763-3387.
■ 244
211 Th w 9CT1 WALNUT ARBORITE KIT-1 4vi, in , r , a, an suite; walnut finish~elec-
TAXI BUSINESS FOR SALE trohome humidifier: kitchen!
in Kelowna. A ,3-car operation, waste can, all as new. Tele-1 
Vehicles and equipment in ex-1 phone 768-5373 Westbank. 2441 
c lien t condition. Open to offers, saLE -  WATER SKIS,
j^ e  best buy m t o ^ .  For d e - 2 - i n - l ,  for single or 
tails p h o n e y s .  Ohrta Wors- skiing, $15. Telephone
fold, .office'2*503Q, J* C.vHoov6r | 7̂ ^ 7Ci . 246
Realty. Ltd., or evenings 2-3895. ----------— : T" ' ' ' '——
MLS, 244| 9’x12’ WALL TONT, NO centre, stantially add to your income.
pole,'exceUentcOTdition,. Price of ferine a sound and nrofltable
EXCELLENT LOCATION
Opposite Southgate Shopi.Ing Centre. 4 bedroom family 
home, countyv sized kitchen planned for ef(iciency with 
Island bar. Dining room has bullt-ln buffet. Features 
convenient utility room foî  Ihe l>a*y homemaker. MIB.'
Yv)u can keep cool in this lovely $ bedroom home complete 
with air conditioner. Plenty of workshop room for dad 
In the full basement. Lovely ’’I.” shaped living room has 
elegant dining area. Modern Vounfstown kitchen makes 
mother’s work a pleasure. EXCLUSIVE.
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY???
#You will, with this outstanding investment, 4-Plex, close 
In. each unit has separate ouUide entrance. Revenue is 
„ onth. Where else can you make this kind of 
money while
Cliff P erry  Real E state Ltd.
538 BERNARD AVENUE \  PHONE 3-2146
Evenings call Marg Paget 2-0I44. Al Pedettcn 4-4746 
Eric Sherlock 4-4731
Retirement Home
Enchanting small country 
home close to lake, shopping 
and transportation. One bed­
room, plus guest cottage. 
Perfect summer living or 
year around retirement. Ex­
clusive, Phone Sheila Davison 
764-4909 or 762-0437.
Lots
Tremendous view lots In Oka­
nagan Mission, from $6,-i 
500.00. Paved roadsiilomestlc 
water. Exclusive.
3.3 acre parcel on Moyer 
Road In RutlancJ. Domestic 
and Irrigation water. Only 




Phone 76^0437 , 
Sheila Davison 764-4909
Peter Allen ; .........  763-2.128
Ken Chapmnn — 762-37153
Bob U n n le  - 764-4286
244,246
PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
Call us for home designing, 
specification writing, material 
lists. Subtrade bidding, super­
vision. Contracting, houses, 
apts., motels, etc. 
Construction Enterprises 
Telephone 763-2801
T, Th, S, tf
TWO VIEW LOTS LEFT! 8,200- 
8,800 sq. ft; All city services 
available. R-2 zone. $4,400- 
$4,600; Call 762-3087 or 762-2292.
''244
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY 
home, full basement, fireplace, 
fruit trees. No agents please. 
Telephone 763-3887. 244
A few hours weekly can lub-
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES jjc  Annlv 1410 Richmond St. i . - .  -_w, - .
-  For motels, apartments, lake- “  -245 service to the puMic. 11118 can
shore property and resorts. Con- ■ ——■— —: •■■■—-I be an interesting and reward-
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 BQX . OF GIRL’S SUMMER ing position for those who 
Pandosy St. ‘Telephmie 763-4343. clothes, sizes 8 to 10. Dresses, J wish to keep mentally alert 
Bill Hunter 764-4847. Uoyd blouses, etc. All good condition, and reasonably active. It costs 
Callahan 762-0924.. tf| Telephone 762-2539. 2441 nothing to look into this op-
GOQD OPPORTUNITY FOR FOR SALE — COMBINATION! Portunity. 
ambitious reliable person, coffee radio-recprd player, excellent 
shop on Hwy. 97 North, next to condition. Telephone 762-3963. 
service station for lease, par-] 244
tiaUy equipped. Telephone f q r  SALE -  SONY TAPE
0o91. I - - • ' ■
: 762-0848
244
VIEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW 
Heights, 1,495 sq. . ft. with 3 
bedrooms upstairs, 2 down­
stairs, double fireplace, wall 
to wall in living room and 
master bedroom with adjoining 
powder room. Completed rec. 
room, kitchenette downstairs, 
double plumbing, double garage, 
$109 monthly with 6V4% NHA 
mortgage. Telephone 763-3092.
244
6% YEAR OLD 2 BEDROOM 
duplex: carports, nicely land­
scaped. Apply 1727 Richmond St. 
or telephone 762-4619. 244
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM, FULL 
basement home on nice view 
lot, gas heat, garage; clear title. 
No agents. Telephone 762-6914.
:tf
VIEW LOT FOR SALE AT 
Casa Loma, overlooking lake 
and City of Kelowna. Full price 
$10,000. Telephone 762-7973.
' ' , ' ’ : 246
$4,400 DOWN AND BUILT TO 
suit .on this beautiful view lor 
cation overlooking Wood Lake. 
Perfect for retirement. Com­
plete with carport, 2 fireplaces,, 
carpeting, 2 bedrooms; and a 
den, and a sundeck to enjoy 
the view. Full price onty $18,- 
900. Exclusive. Call George 
Phillipson at CoUinson Realtors 
762-3713 or 762-7974 evenings.
, ,• 244
t h r e e  BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. $8,000 cash to 6V4% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3463. tf
r»rftrHt»r and Accordlanna ac-| APPLICATIONS . ARE BEING 
ANYONE INTERESTED IN cordion. Telephone 766-2534. accepted by the City of Kel- 
investing in a sound business,! 2461owna for the position of Field
apply to Box 165, ‘The Kelowna o'wr' vtTCTwri nn'VER AND 1 Apprai^r, Assessment Depart- 
Da^r Courier. . II i m
 ~ 246 position is to appraise residen-
9 A  M A rtn a r iA C  I foanc Telephone 762-31Q1.— —  improvements and to under-
A O . m o r i g a g e s ,  L o a n s  f o r  s a l e  -  u s e d  su n - take certain clerical and other 
TipniMrccTriiu A f luiripirr-Afiir blender. Reasonable price. | duties in the function ®f the As** 
S E i  -  W, y  Telephri.. 76M7«. M5 . Dup.rtm e.t. H W
arrange mortgages and Ague- ONE IMNCH OEWALT radial
ments in all areas. Conventional saw and metal bench. Telephone . . . desiah and construction
rates. Bealble mrma. C elling  7 m ^
Mortgage and Investments LW.. y^ESTINGHOUSE W A S H E R  with ability to meet and main-
Ftelownn BC 762^713*'  ̂ tf ' dryer, $250.p0. Telephone | tain good relations with the pub-
LOT FOR SALE WITH CITY 
water, in Glenmore, 100x150. 
Special price, for 1 week only, 
$2,600. Telephone 762-6715, tf
LQT ON HOLLYWOOD DELL, 
water and sewer, NHA approv­
ed. Telephone 765-5783, no calls 
Saturday, 2.12, 238 , 244
LICENSED BOARDING house, 
close to hospital and the lake, 
10 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, 
2 washrooms, large living room, 
dining room, kitchen, den and 
utility room. Oak and tile floors. 
Only 12 years old. Full price 
$38,500. Call C, A, Penson, West­
bank 708-5830 collect, or The 
Royal Trust Company 762:5200.
244
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
Cherry Crcs, East. Telephone 
62-3935. F, S, it
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved foad. Tele­
phone 763-2291. tf
BELGO ROAD. IJVRGE choice 
ots for sale. Telephone 76.1-3986
tf
A partm ent Site
OPBn 't O OFFERS -  ah 
excellent spot for an apt. 
block — neni® Shops Capri. 
This if a staall-For moraJni!. 
formation phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 —
J. C. HOOVER REALTY 
LTD. , . .
or evonlngs 1-3805. MluS.
244
PEACHLAND OPPORTUNITY 
—big house on 75 ft. lot, centre 
downtown Peachland. Needs lU' 
ter lor decorating, ideal for con 
tractor. Zohcd commercial. 
Only $12,000 full price with $5, 
000 down. Grasp this Brenda 
chance right away by calling 
Harris MacLcan at Interior 
Real Estate Agency, 762-2675 or 
765-5451 evenings, MLS. 250
NEW FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
in Rutland, four bedrooms, 
large bright kitchen with built' 
in stove, wall to wall carpet tn 
living room, double plumbing 
with a bullt-ln shower In full 
basement. Downstairs compleb 
ely finished with fireplace nnd 
rec room. Sundeck and double 
carport. Telephone 765-5423. 249
KELOWNA SCHOOL DISTRICT 
offers for sale, by tender, ap- 
iroximatcly one acre of land
Site, off Stevens Road, Ix)t 13, 
Block 5, Map 1799. Tenders wiU 
be , accepted tip to Wednesday, 
May 22, 1968, Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
F, Mackhn, SeCretary-Treao- 
Uirer, 599 Harvey Avenue, Kel­
owna, B.C. 244
RESORT FOR BALE — BIGHT
modern units; lx>ats, motors 
playground and other equip­
ment. 'Two bedroom house, 6(i 
acres vlnw and lakeshore pro­
perty. Plenty of room and need 
for expansion. $65,000 full price 
cash or will accept house as
Srt down payment. 'JMfita Bo* Winfield or telephone 766- 
2570.   245
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM RANCH
street, near lake and hospita 
Bright kitchen with eating area 
beautiful maple eupboards and 
a built-in dishwasher. Double 
plumbing, magnificent fireplace 
beautiful patio, carport, shake 
roof. No agents please. 2434 
Taylor Crescent, v
_______ 763-3243. . 2441 He, Salary range $359 to $462
AGREE-1 wnn qat w ttttt T V rE C O nI wHh excellent fringe benefits.
giving full particulgrq including 
education; marital statufiv age;
CASH FOR YOUR 
ment of sale b® mortgage 
Information contact R. J. Bailey, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber-' 
nard Ave., 762-4919. tf
28. Produce
ArtirUq for R e n t  experience, references and when 
O V . M M lylgS  available. 244 , 245 , 248
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME w a n tED — EXPERIENCED
FOR SALE -  RED DELICIOUS I ® r e b e M e d  In^uTrt ofTom 
apples, ,$1.60 per box. Telephone f f i a l  anDSed to pur- Kelowna, B.C.
762-3298. • 244 ? k.  employment; good------------- „' ..p.',;:— ,— ---------- |cha80. N « w  models, wages; fringe benefits; ixsnision
ASPARAGUS F O R  Y O U R  Y o u r  department store of tj^e- ® j writing
freezer. Telephone 762-8523, M«lwrit«rS. Okanagan^ Stallo^^^
Ltd., 526 Bernaro Ave., salary expected,
na, Telephone 762-.1202, W, S tf qxpcct successful appli­
cant to commence duties ho 
later than June 15th, 1968.
S-W, 246
28A. Gardening
BY OWNER -  MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side by side duplex. Tele­
phone 762-6494. 262
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close to Shops Caiirl. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave., upstairs. 253
LOT 80’xl20’ ON ST. ANDREWS 
Drive, Telephone 763-2965. tf
22. Property Wanted
WANTED -  6 OR 6 ACRES OF 
evel land in Rutland, close in, 
no rock, on Rutland Road pre­
ferred. Apply Box B-222, Kel-
TOMATO PLANTS AND CAB- 
bagc plants 40c dozen. Two free 
plants - with each dozen. Open 
daily until 7 p.m. 800 Raymer 
Ave, Telephone 762-8759, 244
4221 liefore 4:00 p.m. 244
COMMERCIAL LOT IN WEST, 
honk on Highway 07, Suitable 
for fruit fland, etc. Inexpensive 
lease for 5 years, Ai^ply Box 
B-221, ‘The Kelowna Daily
2441 Courier. 242, 244, 245
SALE
Used Lawn Mowers
Tuned up and ready to go. 
Priced from $5.00 and up; 
NEW LAWN MOWERS 
with bag -T $74.95.
W oodlawn Service








GOODS & SEI4VICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
UWIIEI' Id  « dbBd
NATURALIST WANTS SMALL 
r u r a l  acreage with water 
right near Kelowna. Reasonable 
price. Telephone 763-3101. ,
S, if
HAVE YOUR ROTGVATINQ, 
landscaping, tree holes end post 
holes done by Herb's Rotovating 
end Landscaping Service. Tele­
phone 765-6597, tl
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS-Want- 
ed house to rent or buy before 
September, .under. S2()\(K)0,, $3,000 
down. Tcl('i)hono 762-8351. tf
FOR SALE—I McLEOD ROTO- 
tiller, used only once on tmall 
garden, 4lit h.p. motor, Tele-
WANTED TO BUY-LOT IN 
city limits. Telephone 763-3657.
245
iFOR GOCjo TOPSOIL, SAND, 
Gravel end fill dirt, telephone 
762-8413. Moe Cernon,
T- Th, S, 249
24. Propeily for Rent DO YCiU NEED ANY ROTO- vating or landscaping done? Telephone 764-4908. tl
INSTANT OFFICE, CENTRAL- 
ly located. Fully furnished, air 
conditioned office space. Tclc- 29. Articles for Sale
„-,ure, niiver Irumiwl, quic 
change from C, I) flat and A. 
sheet music, folios, and band 
books. Garden tnoli. Mechinica 
wrenches and carpentner tools 
of all description*. Apply Mr. P. 




Delivered Anywhere In 
b lo w n  A or VERNON 
AREA 
Phbfii oranri eolleci 
Buslnese--A424411 
isidence 542-2452 or 766-233'
LAVINGTpN-PlAANBR 
MILL LTD.
1AL\~ Old sawdust for
MOVING AND STORAGE
Jenkins Cartage l td .
Agents for 
North Amtrroan Van Unas Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
•’Ws OMiHrkfltof Bitisfsctioa” 





Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art SuppUiM ^   ̂
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local-Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial • HouseboM 
Storage 
PHONE 78M ttl
REtrr HOMES  If  ............ .̂...........lismwiiwiiwiiiwiw
PRINCB CHARLES LODGE 
Cere for the
•24 BERBARD AVE. 
Itetepiibne 7SM124





25 to Mi, sdtool
ten,: aide to  ;drivie, ___   _
SainkAi iMtoH |32-3083; to  Win* 
: ; f i e M / 7 6 5 « 7 L ; ; * 2 « '
STENOGRAPHER WITH OF 
fice exptoicnce/ and fart 
curate typfog. Legal toqiserienice 
preferred. F to  appointment tele- 
I*one 762-5434. ' 244
WANTED — STENO - RECEP- 
, tooirt with experience. Reply 
in writing to Boat B-196; The 
Stelowna Daily Courier. ' tf
MASSEUR AND MASSEUSE 
with B.C. licence wantied : {to 
mediately. Telephone 763-3516.
WOMAN WANTED FOR hoiise 
cleaxiing each Thursday or Fri­
day. Apply hy writhig, 1470 
AyreAve. 248
4 1 ,/M addnwy
'j;;:;j/;'/:':;WANXEtt-/:;/;";/
STRffT SEILERS
/BoguL';and/giri  ̂ ‘ .ropjbed'




' '  Phons7624M5
P O R B A ia-^  Â C. TRACKS 
; ilbdd/B . wito h y t o ^ ^  
apd i d ^ .  Utility tndteix 
box orfllddddL  boat tnilto.told 
' iraiys Jeep. Teiqd»°°® 76848477 
W ertbato or evenings 763r2253;
INTERNATIONAL BACKHOE 
and loader, i ljn S .  Telediane
7 6 5 - 6 6 6 2 „ . , : ; ' " / i v / t f
RETIRED MAN OR COUPLE 
with own trailer to do light 
clean-up for 4 months of the 
year in return for free utility 
services for 12 months of th® 
year, Telrt>hone 768-5303 West­
bank, collect. 247
Help W a ii^
APPLY BOX B-225 
THE KELOWNA DAILY
4 2 . Autos
1956 GBEVBDLET SEDAN de- 
livtoy/8m ?tobh.um f^^  
Pai^''St2/LaWi^ce7AiN£/Td^ 
■jihcaie,,.762.2815.V, v':;; x y y y i U
4 3 . A ^
A t c ^ ^
FOR/ SALE 19S FCHtD 4 
ddto, automatic; Li good running 
<nder. What^ tofers? Teleidiooe 
762-5576. ' 244
1963 PONTIAC 2 DOOR SEDAN, 




4 door statidn wagon, V-8, 
auioimatie, I1JI65.00.
1961 VALIANT 
4 door, std,, big six, $745.00,
1958 DODGE 
% ton, V4, 3-speed. $745.00.
1956 OLDSMOBILE ,
2 door hardtop. $195.00.
Can be seen at ' 
AIRPORT HUSKY SERVICE 
Reids* Comer, Hwy. 97 North 
Teleidjone 765-Mll.
;v,.'245
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, V8 automatic. Tele­
phone 762-312|^ after 5:00 p ^
1961 M.G.A. 1600, $650. CALL 
Bob at .763-3649 before noon.
I PAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILY OOUBIEB. HAT., MAT IE
T W O T O I^ A  ^ G S * *  ^  NOnCE TO CONTRAOKIRS
I******* Jobbson out-l to n bA tn n ilw  fjtr ibW rVinTelephgne 7664774 Wto board. > 1  condition. Ready to k S f S S  
fidd. 2441 ao! A real bareain a t tt.500.1?*™^®?..®* Seven Ranger_Sto
. . . ■ see on Simpsbn-Sears oiddoor BuUdmg t o ^ q t o e r ,  B,C.,
MM ^ - llot. across from store. E v e n i n g s ^  rew ved  by, ^  w d ^44. Trucks & Trailers tdephone 762-7903. 244 dgm̂  up to 4 p.m. ff -̂S.T.)
' 'on the. 14th of June. 1968, and
1967 VOLKSWAGEN KOMBIE BOAT, MUST SELL—  OWNER I opened in public at that time. 
Kamper, fully equipped, excel-1 wiU be in town Saturday and I Plans and specifications may 
lent condition with imty 12,000 Sunday. Ask at the Yacht Club be VIEWED OR OBTAINED on 
miles. Telephone 762-7540 after Saturday for information. 23 ft. or after May 21st, 1968 from 
6 p.m, tf I cabin cruisw, to b ^ _ 3 1 7  cu.ty District Foresters, Nelson.
tin. Lincoln Mock. Trailer also.
42A . Motorcycles
I960 CORVAIR SEDAN, $200 
for quick sale, 6 cylinder, auto­
matic transmission, radio, boty 
ih very good shape. Telephme 
7624767 or 762-6638. 244
INTERNATIONAL V - LINER j A real family boat in immacu- 
with 40’ tandem highboy for I late condition, $3,000 or best p- 
hire. H. Chase, 7322-111 St. Ed- offer. TeleMione 762-4984. 244
^  r o g S A L E - i r F lB R E G L * S | .  
— i .nuy ' ■;;' " • • Glasphr boat, like new, with'®*
1967 FORD % TON, V-8, 4-100 h.p. Mercury motor, one 
speed, wide box, radio. Excel- lever control, built-in gas tank, I 
lent condition, $2,850. Telephone complete top, heavy duty trail- 
762-4706. 244 er, life jackets. Tedeifoone 763-1
MUST SELL! 1967 SUZUKI 250 
1X6 Hustler, A-1 condition, 1,500 
miles. Telephone 762-8641.
/ 245




Kamloops and Vancouver. 
Forest Rangers at Vemon, 
Nakusp, Edgewood and 
Revelstoke.
Supt. of Construction, Engin­
eering Services Dirision, 
B.C. Forest Service, Parlia­
ment Bldgs., Victoria, B.C.
A deposit of $15.00 is required
(6) The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce Builders’ Ex­
change. Box 398,: Kelowna ^
(7) Architecture/Centre, 567̂:̂  ̂' ^  
; Burrard. St., Vancouver 1. 
Tenders must be made subject
to the Conditions of Tender and 
on the fbrms and in the envto 
bpes provided, and be accom- 
panied by a Bid Bond in an 
amount equM to five per centum 
(5^) of the tender price.
No tender shall be considered 
having any qualifying clauses 
whatsoever, and the lowest or 
any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted. .
F. S. McKinnon,
: Deputy Minister of Forests, 
Parliament Bldgs., : 
Victoria, B.C. \
May 9th, 1968. ;
tf  j which will be refunded upon re-
MERCURY 4 TON, single giMPSON-SEARS O U T - t h ^ l a n s  and spertLca-
door lot across from the s t o r e  ^ons m good confoUon w thm  30 
?  for a  full line of boats, new and Pf the opening of tenders.
axle, new motor, and good tires 
$2,250. Teleplmne 7654662
1953 GMC PANEL HALF TON, used, camper and boat trailers. HP*® successfol tenderer’s plan
new tires, new battery, what We also carry a full line of “®P®®”  refundable,
offers? Tdephone 765-6780. 2441 Evinrude motors. Jiist say l Plans and specifications may
Chsirge It! 2 ti|a lso  be VIEWED on or after
1951 ONE /TON ' GMC , FLA Ti. ■ ,/a ;:; " v ; ; , ; iMmr 21-.t 196B a tdeck, good Condition. T e l e p h o n e C H A N C E ,  FOR B U M * I„ ^ ,_  ’
762-2716. 244 245 247 mer’s fun for the whole family. I (D B.C. Government Plan View-
—  — *20’ sloop, auxiliary inboard.
3 7 . Salesmen and Agents
Can you sell? Are you self motivated? Are you looking 
for a well paid but demanding job with an aggressive 
firm with lots of growth potentid?
Then we’d like to talk to you. We are a well established 
blit very aggressive all Canadian firm . . .  the leader in 
our industry. We are dedicated to rapid growth and 
our business record can prove it. A  man joining our 
sales force now can be assured a sound position on 
our sales management team, '/,/ /■
We need several more territory men to cover restaur­
ants, hotels, mass feeding institutions and the retail 
grocery trade in the B.C. market.
Write sending educational background, age, job 
experience and telephone number to:
TOP SELLING JOB
BOX B-220, THE KELOWNA DAILY COURffiR.
244
Executive driven. A-1 ceodl- 
tion. Low mileage, all extras, 
fully equipped. Bert offer. 
Consider small trade.
TELEPHONE 7624848 or 
CAlJr Nor623,-CAPRI HOTEL
''"^-,./-::/,,,'-.245'I
44A. Homes and Campers
PRIVATE SALE
ing Room, 14th Floor, Dom- 
launching trailer. Asking $1,000.1 inion Bank Bidg., 207 W. 
Make an offer. Apply 1355 Leir I Hastings St., Vancouver.
St;. Penticton or telephone 4 ^  (2) The Industrial Construction 
” ^* Centre, 3275 Heather St.,
115’6”  CLASSCRAFT, COM- Vancouver 9. 
plete with 4-piece convertible (3) Amalgamated Construction
MUST SELL NEAR NEW NASHUA 12’ x  60’
1965 4 door hardtcg), power 
steering, brakes, seats; anten­
na, windows and vent win­
dows. Low mileage. A prem­
ium car in premium condition 
Private sale.
.) DELUXE MOBILE HOME.
3 bedrooms, expando living room 14’ x  16’, 1% bathrooms, 
double sinks, garberator. All conceivable extras. Original 
cost $12,802, asking $9760. Will take trade as p s ^  or full 
payment; Can use D6 Cat or larger, house and property, 
newer car, or four-wheel drive. Terms. View at
top, 33 h.p. Johnson electric and { 
6 hip. Jotoson-motors. Tilt
er and accessories. New condi­
tion, $1,900. No. 207 1779 Pan- 
| dosy St. 244
FOR SALE, USED 15’ PRINCE-
Asscn., Vancouver Branch, 
I75 0ak St. , Vancou'
(4) Kamloops & District Build­
ing Exchange, 204, 292 
Fourth Ave., Kamloops.
NOTICE OF CREDITORS 
FRANK LEON FITZPATRICK 
DECEASED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the / Estaite 
Frank Leon Fitzpatrick, deceart 
ed, late of Stafford Road, Rural 
Route No. 1, Kelowna, British 
Columbia, are hereby required 
to send them to the imdersigned 
at Suite 4, 3109 - 32nd Avenue, 
Vemon, British Columbia befora 
the 2nd day of July, 1968, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the clams 
that have then been recevied. 
DAVIDSON & COMPANY, 
Solicitors for BESSIE “  
HENRIETTA 
and MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Executors.
(5) The Okanagan Builders’ Ex-
h.p. Mercury motor, good ski «  ’
boat, only $1300. Telephone 762-' Penucion.
12828 or 762-0584 evenmgs. 246
CALL 762-4445 
COURIER CLASSIFffiD
OYAMA. B.C. — ASK FOR MR. CUMMINGS.
763-3925
GUIDE FISHING DAILY, 
Okanagan Lake, 18 ft. cabin 
boat. Minimum four hours, m to  
248|imum three fishermen. T de- 
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 763-3141. tf
244 LONG WEEKEND 
SPECIALS!
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL 
1966 50OXL FORD FAIRLANE 
2 door hardtop, V-8 automatic, 
console, buckets, ̂ w e r  steering, 
power brakes, whitewalls, radio, 11950 gmC % TON FLAT DECK 
e ^ S o in e  d a m ^ e  t o  lefo side. _ „ew  paint and tires.
Zippy car, drivable. Market -
price aroroximately $2,600, seU 1964 AUSTIN 1100 Sedan. ̂ Uke 
$1,775 or offers. Saturday night new. 
or Sunday 492-3658 Penticton. |
Just Traded In!
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, COMPLETE FISHING OUTFIT, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces new fibreglas cartop boat, 
available, foquire Hiawatha 3 h.p. Evinrude outboard motor. 
Meat Market, Lakeshore Rd. 1954 Chev. sports car in good 
Telephone 762:3412. V condition. A real snap. Tele-
F, S, M, tf phone 762-0720. 244
1960 10’x41’ 2 BEDROOM FUR- WILL TRADE 16 FT. BOAT 
nished Hollywood house trailer, with top, trailer and 35 h.p. 
Located a t Holiday Trailer Evinrude for late model, s m ^  
Court, 1884 Glenmore St., Trail- car. Telephone 762-4194 , aftet
1963 R A B I B L E R  STA’nONligeo CHEV Long Box Pick-up. 
wagon, automatic 6 cylinder v /  , .
with roof rack, radio and air YELLOW “SPRITE” CONVER- 
conditioner, new tires, new] TIBLE.
er No. 20. Terms may be ar­
ranged. Telephone 763-2132 after 
p.m. / ' / ' / ' '  245
points, plugs and brakes. Fold 
down seats, ideal for camping] 
$1,600 or near offer. 1391 Dil- 
worth Crescent. Telephcme 762-1 
" 244
Offers tnivted.
1965 FURNISHED ESTA VILLA 
12x42, quality mobile home, de- 
'.uxe modri with 8x10 ibsutoted 
porch. Foir quick sale $7,650.00 
cash. No. 25, Mountain : View 
Trailer Park. . 244
311 HARVEY AVE. 
2-5044
3 7 . Salesmen
REALTORS
1966 DODGE MONACO 2 door 
hardtop, 383 motor, blue with 
white vinyl top, bucket seats, 
automatic transmission, console 
floor shift. In A-1 conditioh. j »  ,  12 
$2,500 days, telephone 7 6 6 - 2 4 2 4 ^ * ^ * “ ®““  
Winfirid, evenings 7644928. ' 60x12 Klassic
244
CAMPING TRAILER, SLEEPS 
contains table, cupboards, 
sink, clothes closets, collapses 
for travelling, $425. Telephone 
762-3843 or see a t 1490 Lombardy 
Square. 249
38 . Emolov. Wanted p ,5 0 0  , t l  6 -24 4y w .  M iip iv y .  1 i fiel , i ea .
244| 52 X 12 Klassie
One of Victoria’s largest Real any day of the week, reasonaWej^®®** Ave. Telephwie 762-3612^
Estate Co.’s, have room f o r  F®tes, 2-6 years old preferred. .................................
three more licensed s a l e s m e n 249| i963 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN,
RETIRED MEMBER RCMP
requires security guard or like 1992 C H R Y S L E R  S E D A N ,  64, - j f o  *  f o  Villager
ej™Pl®in”ent. Please call 765-|ooo original miles, power steer- 42 x 10 20th Century
344 ing and power brakes. Excellent 38 x 10 Esta VQla
WILL BABYSIT IN MY H O M E,]"”^*!®”:  46 X  12 Nor Western
248|37 X 8 Shult
X 8 Canadian Star
70%
split to salesmen plus excep- Ugjgpjj^^g c. H. Wiebe a t 765̂  snow tires on rims. CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES
tional company benefits. Enjoy|so86. , 244i îP®  ̂ it over to appreciate. Ap-
Uving whUe you work in beautl- c a r p e n t RY" WORK, reason-
fid Victoria. Direct aU enquiries able ratw , satisfaction guar an- 1959 BUICK ELEC Tl^ 4-D(X)R
to — teed. Telephone 763-2654. 246 P®w«r r t e ^ g ,  power ____
  ^ .............. brakes, power seats, radio. In KNIGHT
BOX No. B-214, ’IHE A a  p . * .  - 0  I good condition. Appty Glenmore Canada’s Fto^^^ Mobfle Homes
r l U .  r u i S  t t  LIVUSTIIvK I Motel, Unit 6, between 5 and A l «
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-26U
■'' /  T. Th. S
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
241, 244 wESTHIGHLAND W H I T E
8 p.m. 246
RFAT. WSTATK T.Tf̂ WNSTCn I terrier and Dachshund puppies. U®64 BUTCK SKYLARK, W O  
s X m a n  beSled i i S K t e ^  Immunized. W  hardtop, power rteffl^g,
S r S  c S S r t l r S S :  w a  Kennelj, R e d ^ .  »  » « .  N. «n HliSiww »7
Ltd., 1561 Pandosy St., 763-4343. Thur~ F  s . tf ebi!y B®und. Telephone 762-3668. -  , ’ * ' T ,Th.,S .-tf T, Th, S.
38 . Employ. Wanted
I ORDER YOUR JOINT' WHITE ''Isaap* l7*viA* nroATTTnpi 'Mttw  «iAanw
Muscovy daytold ducklings now. p o ®  SALE—1M7 ENV()Y EPIC, U *16 T R A ^ %
Ideal table fowl,. memlousll!nder^.J^^^^^^ S c S ? $ L m
OPENING IMMEDIATELY
P at'
pets. Supply limited. T elephone yay dr]ye” , to vety g ^  con-
763-2266 or 762-8400; 9-10 P.m. <W!!®"* Telephone 766-2534.
No Sunday calls. .   244 1 248 tact f  eter AUen  ̂Oceola ^ a l t yi^w oMuuaor vauo.     —..................... 'telephone 762-0437 or 763-2328.
Day Nursery
763-3885 or caU at 
1330 LOMBARDY SQ.
IFARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- fo62 CHEVY II, STAOTARD 
istered Beagle puppies. T e l e - 5 8 d I ® . . b U  Sqod 
phone 542-3536 or caU at RR No. tires, very ^  condition. $625 
2, Highway 6, Vernon. ®*f o«®r* Telephone 765-5542.^^
Th. F .S  tfl 244
6 p.m.
ONE 27’ ELCAR TRAILER 
for sale, partly furnished. Tele­
phone 762:3282 or evenings, 763- 
3292. ■ 245
17 FT. INBOARD BOAT, V-8 
motor, in top shape. Inside of 
boat being remodeled, trailer 
included. For more information 
call 762-2355 after 5 p.m. 246
14 FT. THERMO CRAFT, 40 
h.p. engine. Explorer trailer, 
sMs and lifejackets. Telephone 
763-4206. 245
lO FT. PLYWOOD BOAT, oars 
lifejackets and Evinrude 3 h.p. 
motor, $135.00. Telephone 762- 
8292 or 762-3953. 244
1961 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER, 
new m otor.. Sell or trade on 
small trailer, new or near new 
small car. Telephone 762-8292 
or 762-3953. 244
10%, FT. SECURITY CAMPER, 
like new, with wall furnace and 
wall to wall carpeting, stove, 
45 lb. icebox, sleeps 4. Tele­
phone 762-4529. 244
NINE FT. PLASnC BOAT with 
3 h.p. Johnson, $120. Telephone 
764-4759. 246
4 8 . Auction
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday a t 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. . tf
CAMPER - TRAILER, METAL 
top, canvas sides, sleeps 4, $385. 
Small' tent $10. Telephone 762- 
2645. 244
1965 18 FT. SELF-CONTAINED 
Travelalre holiday traUer, 
sleeps five, like new. Telephone 
762-3397. . 245
FOR SALE -  1967 CASCADE 
tent trailer, hew last summer, 
never used. Sell for $300. Tele­
phone 767-2389 Peachlaqd.. 244
1964 CITATION,, 17’ HOUSE 
trailer, furnished and equipped. 
Price $1950.00 or close offer. 
Telephone.762-3853 evenings; S-tf
244
PRINCESS TENT TRAILER; 
good condition. Telephone 763 
3362. 244
EXPERIENCED RIDERSI % CHEV BISCAYNE Sedan, 
. .  Arabian, 3 year old
^  $300. EngUsh trained. Telephone re î®* ..Very
WATER, WHERE AND WHEN 7654J933. 245 ®Je®“  *795.900 M a ^ ^
J T  M X " o u >
?‘® i’̂ *® SB re,"M rtQ ufe"hO T se^^^ PONTIAC S T  A'
of success of mipplring th« P"®”^ ___________
pubUc with WBter. Can we help THREE GRAY KITTENS TO |7e247M.
T I O N  
power
2461 steering, power brakes, radio, 
roof rack, etc. $2,650, Tdephone
,245
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Gopstniction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crashed)
•  Custom (Crushing •  CHilvert 





1505 Glenmore S i  
762-3369
Last year 
Road Test Magazine 
chose the Renault 10 as 
the number one import 
under $2,000.
liax  e n ’t  c h a i i f ie d  t h e i r  m i n d s .
carsinthe$2,d00prioe range. Eight of the topsellir 
imports were compared this year, They were judge 
in 5 categories: engineering, roadability, perforai-, 
ance, comfort and economy. When the points were • 
added up, the Renault 10 came out on top again. 
Take the Renault 10 on a test drive and 




you solve your water problem? give away, house trained,
Telephone 763-2266 or 762-8400 weeks, 764-4414 after 5:00  p.m. F O * tS A L ^  ONE SELF^ON 
9-10 p.m. No Sunday caUs. ^ 245Rained trailer, used I, week, ap-
ooL D m  ^
ENGUSH GIRL, 23, W O U LD Radors, Keloka Kennels, J; S te f- ,,„ . 
like employment in Kelowna for lanyshin, Saucier Rd., 76t7059.|l™6 
4 months from June 1. Secretar
lal background, but would pre-1b e GISTERED PURE B R E  DI 
fer work with children. Box O w m n l K e r t  S ” r J -P J L ’.
B-JM. TH. K.towli. Dllly Court S  t S w K T
ier. 245'
PARISIENNE 2-DOOR 
s ' ' t f  I hardtop, radio, power steering 
’ 'and brakes. Telephone 762-2637
246
seven
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLB, 
new car warranty. Very tow
PAINTING Atm  5 s
tog, p.por h . . , u n  ol B
grass cloth, flock and all w a l l _ ^ ^   __ _____
coverings. Ail work expertly [ONE BANTAM ROOSTER, 
and reasonably doae< Free esti­
mates. Telephone 7654r777.
.THREE GOOD RUNNING cars,
 ^  * $195 each: 1960 Meteor; 1958
hens and 9 chicta $10. W  Ray- Meteor, 1957 Buick. Telephone 
tf mer Ave., telephone 762-8759. 7624706. 245
m a t u r e  WOMAN klCQUIRES TO GWE AWAY, $ MONTH 1958 CHEV STATION WAGON,
baby sitting in good home, «  old w k e r  spanial, telephone Bert cash offer over $300. TMe-
WiU took after elderly. genUe-|763-3248. 244’phone7624970. 244
man. Speaks German only. Tele- ~
phone 7024049 after 6:00 p.m.^
24$
in t e r io r  AND e x t e r io r
painting and repair, reasonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone 762:8641. tf
WILL CARS FOR SICK, ELD- 
erly, or mother and hahy. Ex- 
Mrienced with good tfferenoM. 
Telephone
SEMI REHRBD PAINTER. IN* 
terior and exterior painting, rea­
sonable prices. Telcpbone 7«l- 
3863 avanings. 8-tf
WILL REIiODBL. b U  
rumpus room, fences, etc. Jim 
Munday. l i l « m .  .#,#
f i n i s h i n g  CARPENTER
aaelte ainidivinanL^ titvrt^i^^^ 
TMephona 765-wtiere In cil 




Those persons o r ,  
'̂MBttttvte/’w^ueM iii’i
irties
who j r e  Interested In obtalning rental space in tha new 
_ Kelowna Airport tor the purpose 
of conducting an auto rental b iu ^ s a ,  or ealea of m d A
Air Terminal BuOding
. 111iimi■■ w wiiiwup. wHMi nnwaww nwaeeenaa navMPMHNaMPa VW , VggffPM W Mldlv
Insu ran t am  Inytted to contact the. undersigned in writing 





Amount of space in aquare 9set ftoor area. 
Length of oonnter.
Drawer Itoece.
Electrical and telephone outlets.
May 16th, 116$.
Airport Manager, 
P.O. Box 61$. 
Kriowea, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES




4 4 7 8 3
m m
★
YOUR CREDIT UNION LEADS THE WAY!
WATCH FOR THIS 
TREMENDOUS NEWS
★  Next Week
MOVE AHEAD WITH YOUR CREDIT UNION
K©lown8"&*~Distr-ict"
CREDIT UNION
1607 BLUS STREET, KELOWNA -  PHONE 762-4315 
N «  nUDAVS 1.  .  i:3* %m.
|'““ '"""‘"“liouri!'*To9ir*T1itiii'."ilO*hMirto*'3t90“'p;iii'*'(PHclijriiO'’i
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
S, Humphries, General Manager
W : ¥ X L a W S ^  JkM LY XiaftmMEB^ M, 1W8 U
MILIIILL, 111 ,r t |.;
CLOWN
anraccidertt; You' know that. So make it a habit
l a w s . .  ; car in
at all times,
mg.
the big Victoria Day holiday . . .  and those sum­
mer vacation days a h e a d . . .  filled with carefree 
fun. '
THIS m e s s a g e  IS PUBLISHED 
BY THl^
Drive to Stay Alive > , . With Safety Titys from , . .
OK TIRE STORE










SlEG MOTORS Ltd., K e lo ^
We Take Anythbir to Trade
Authorized American Motors, Volvo and Jcep Dealer, 
Isuzu, Toyota, Eyinrtide Qutbbard Motors, yamaha Motorcycles, 




1 6 2 - 2 m
AL OLSON SALES
Highway 97 at Water St. Phohe 762-5044
Downtown Kelowna
Try Oiir Heavenly Fried Ghidheri --- It’s Oiit of Tlns^^X^
HANNIGAN'S BURGER KING
Phone 2-4423
“YOUR ALLIED VAN LINES AGENT"
Dial 24928
MILLAR & BROWN Ltd.
TRUCK LINES 
Serving B.C. Safely





Have a Safe and Enjoyable Holiday
(At the Stetson Village)
1455 Harvey Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
GORDON HANSEN INSURANCE
Agcqcics Lid,
270 Bernard Ave. 762-2346
Have'a Safe Holiday
CARTER MOTORS Ltd.
Make Sure Your Car in In Gobd Mechanical Condition 
Telephone 762-5141
ALPINE HELICOPTER Ltd.
Hwy. 97 S. 763-42222
\ OAK LODGE REST HOME
Spacioua and Quiet Home anq Grounds tor lb#
Care of Elderly Peopla.
2124’|[indoiy St. rh o M iT O illl
4 A 4 - R M e h -a i
on ou r h ig h w ay s
Guided Trail Ride* ~  Wagon and Hay Rldaa
E n g l U h  and W r r t w n  Rldinl I h i t f U C t W f t
R^p. 4, Crawford Rd. Wnl 4-4783
I !« ' '  ■■ , ........... ......
W W E S  iN l tS W S
President Ho; CSil BIfadi cde- 
brates Us 7Stb birthday Sunday 
•mM reports that age is p re­
venting him from exercising 
the B rm  control over bis coun­
try  that he pnCe did. As! world 
attention focuses on peace; talks 
b e t w ^  North Vietnain and the 
United States, obsefvers won* 
dcfr ; whether Hp is taking the 
same active role in wOrking out 
'. North Vietnamese, tactics that 
he  did during the 1954 Geneva 
talks.
Premfer W. A. C-Bennett in­
dicated that Leslie Peterson’s
two portfolios; education and 
lalxnr, inay be split. The Social 
Crrtiit ptyrriier was asked dur­
ing a  Social Credit Vancouver 
S 0  u t  h  ■byelection campiugn 
toMting when education would 
be the sole responsibility of one 
minister. ‘‘Earlier than you 
think,” replied /the premier, 
who later declined to elaborate 
for rityortersy except to say that 
his remark was planned,
;Student pilot John Edward 
Arthur Hogan, 39, was Charged
HO CHI MINH 
. V grasp weaker?
vehicle to warn drivers behind 
when slowing down. The cab­
inet order also. confirmed At- 
torney-rGeneral, Robert Bonner’s 
previous announcement that 
after June 30 all tires for pas-
oratic Action, said to WasUng- 
ton the United States is dreap> 
ing if it thinks i t  can get out 
of Viettouh without conceding 
the insurgents a  ’ role in the 
South yietnamese government; 
He told the annual pimvention 
of the liberal political organiz­
ation that the errors of U.S. 
policy have been ‘̂impUcity ac­
knowledged” and“ the goal of 
military victory in Vietnam haS 
been abandon^.” ;' ;V
A body recovered Thursday 
from the Fraser, River a t Hope, 
80 miles east of Vancouver; was 
identified Friday as foat of 
railway engineer Lmme McBeth 
of, Surrey. He was. reported 
missing after a Canadian Na­
tional Railways train struck a 
rock Slide Feb. 27 near Boston 
Bar.
cide Friday after a light . plane 
repeatedly buzzed! under the 
four-lane Port Mann Bridge 
over the Eraser vRiyer April 15. 
The pilot threatened by -radio 
to “ take out’’ the bridge, which 
has a centre span of ̂ 148 feet 
above the riyef and links Sur­
rey and Port Coquitlam-' HOgah 
resjerved plea in magistrate’s 
; court and was femanded on his 
own recognizance to Juiie 3.
The use of flashing amber 
lights to signal follovdng traffic 
of deceleration was approved 
; Friday b y . the provincial goy- 
eniment in Victoria. Art brder- 
Irt^ouncil said two lights of a 
kind approved: by the superirt- 
tertdent of- motor vehicles will 
be perirtitted: on the back of a
senger cars, station wagons and 
trailers offered for sale irt Brit­
ish Columbia, rrtust meet stan­
dards of, performance set by 
the Canadian Standards Asso­
ciation.
; Jean-Marc Rufiange, 44, of
Shawinigan, Que., was acquit­
ted in Montreal Friday at his 
fifth trial for the non-capital 
muider of 36-year-old Benoit 
Masslcoite in Shawinigart June 
23, 1961. Rufiange had been con­
victed Of the charge on three 
occasions and sentenced to. life 
imprisonment, but new trials 
were ordered each time by the 
Quebec Court of Appeal.
Canadian - born economist 
John Kenneth Galbraith, chair­
man of Americans for DemO-
Preliminaiy hearing of Con­
stable Gordon McPhail of the 
Nelson poUce force wps ad­
journed F riday ; by Magistrate 
William Evans to May 22. NO 
testimony was given. Constable 
McPhail is charged With crim- 
inal- negligence/ in the fatal
VANCOUVER (GP) — The 
sdaitifie disciplines eOncaned 
with ptot contiVl And food pro- 
dtiction m ust band together to. 
beat the world’s food problem, 
says a leading Canadian perto- 
logist.,, V ■;/ - y , y '
Dr./Rryan P, Beirrte,' director 
of foe pestology : centre; at SimOn 
/BY/aser University in subrtrban 
Burnaby, said in a speech that 
bugs get foe pick of foe crop;
'We put energy, timie and 
money into producing food for 
ourselves,”  he said .“ In fact, 
we first feed thousands of kinds 
of insects, mites, plant diseases, 
rodents, weeds artd Other pests. 
“We got what is 1 ^ .”
Dr. Beirne, former director of 
foe federal government’s Belle­
ville, Ont., agricultural research 
institute, said foe food supply 
problem is serious, with foe 
population explosiort outstrip­
ping production. /
Man And His World Re-Born 
A i Monttoal jslbD^^
MONTREAL (CP) — ’The “ is- political truce, later inspected
lanriii are dancing” agairt in foe 
majestic St. Lawrence where 
Man and His World flared into 
life Friday on foe site of Expo 
/■■■67.::;;.,,,:';;:;';':
The new exposition, perma­
nent bn a suirtmer basis, opened 
with falling rain and rose pet­
als, a host of dancers, zooming 
jetliners, blaring bands and _ a 
kissing assault on Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau by the teenybop 
.set./'./, ,
The Liberal prime minister 
and Quebec’s Union Nationals 
premier, . Daniel Johnson, sat 
only a few seats apart at foe 
Place des Nations ceremony in 
foe heart of foe exhibition.
T h e  two French-Canadian 
leaders, in an apparent spirit of
exhibits together in foe com­
pany of Mayor Jean Drapeau, 
father of the show, and his wife.
There were no set speeches 
by dignitaries. But a narrator, 
mounted on an but-6f-sight fire- 
engine’s elevator platform, rose 
eerily at foe edge of Place des 
Nations 'and pronounced, poetic 
words on Adam and Eve, the 
well-known apple and, ̂  gener­
ally, man’s sojourn in foe 
world.
■ r/
shooting April /19 of Walter 
Pblzun, 21.
Resources Minister Ray Wfl- 
liston Friday, in Victoria an­
nounced foe promotion of David 
Borfowick, 48, as' foe new 
deputy minister of lands. Wal­
ter Robert Redel, 47, has been 
promoted to director of lands, 
while Axel Klnnear, 53, will take 
over Mr. RedeTs former post 
as co-ordinator of foe lands 
service.
In Salisbury, England a re­
tired RCMP officer reverted to 
his old role here and as a re 
suit two men were brought into 
court Friday for attempted car 
theft. Tom Scales of Garden 
Bay, B.C., looked out from his 
hotel room when he saw the 
Ught go ort in his rented auto­
mobile. Two men were quickly 
rounded up and both convicted. 
One was fined £10 (about $26) 
and foe other remanded for a 
pre-sentence report. Scales, 25 
years in foe RCMP, retired 
eight years ago. H® is here on 
a hohday.
DIDN’T STAY LONG
CHERTSEY, England (CT») 
Joan Emmett, 44, had one of 
foe shortest vacations, ever in 
sunny Majorca—she / paid $96 
and stayed just, six hours. This 
Surrey publican’s wife felt ho­
mesick and boarded foe first
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) -  
Spokesmen for foe Poor Pe* 
pie’s Campaign say that «ven 
though it’s almost broke, it 
plans to more tluui .double the 
population of foe U.S. capital 
with a 1,000,000-member demon­
stration May 30, foe American 
Memorial Day holiday.
Orgartizers agree that after 
only (me week in Washington, 
they are faced with a crisis pi 
less money and more people to 
care for than they had antici­
pated.
Beyortd that, however, it’s im­
possible to find two officials of 
the Southern Christian Leader­
ship Conference who agree on 
just how big a hole foe cam­
paign seeins to be in, and wheth­
er foe financial pinch has put it 
in any dtmger of foundering.
The campaign co-ordinator 
Rev. Bernard Lafayette, in 
sisted at a news conference Fri­
day that $3,000,(X)0 is needed 
just to finish building the ply­
wood huts of Resurrection City 
U.S.A. that now house about 600 
demonstrators near foe Lincoln 
Memorial.
But while he narned the high­
est money figure, he also insist­
ed:
I firmly believe that we will
get eveiythfoS necessary . to 
can y  this campMgn through. I 
/lave toven no foouffot to ftolure 
because we don’t  intend to fafl.
Lafayette’s assistant; Deputy 
Co-ordinator Anthony Henry, 
said foe campaign was only 
11200,000 short.
Will Be Friends
BUDAPEST (AP) — Hungary 
and Poland signed a new treaty 
of friendship, co-operation and 
military assistance here.
USES SOFT SELL 
TORONTO (C P)— Jim  Baker 
teaches history by group ther­
apy. His Grade 13 students sit 
around In groups reading re­
ports and talking about /them. 
He doesn’t use textbooks, pre- 
.ferring actual documents, dia-̂  
Ties and old n e w s p a p e r s .  
“Sometimes we’ll study foe 
same event as reported by peo-' 
pie with different viewpoints,” 
he said. “Then we’ll discuss 
where we think foe truth lies.”
Tray Pack, perfect 
for salads .  .  .  lb.
available fhght home.
PRAGUE (AP) — Czechoslo­
vakia’s uncensbred, press has 
arisen in deep anger to assail 
the Soviet Union for “an insult 
without parallel”—its condem­
nation of Tomas G. Masaryk, 
the nation’s first president.
’The bitterness of the Czecho- 
riovak newspapers’ attitude ■was 
unprecedented and came, as 
Prague’s liberal leaderfoip was 
working hard to . reassure the 
Soviet Union th a t, i t  intends to
stay Communist.  .
‘/Whoever insults Masaryk, 
insults the Czechoslovak peo­
ple,” said a headline in the So­
cialist party newspaper Svo- 
bodne Slovo over an article call­
ing on the government to ask 
the Spviet Unlpn for a diplomat­
ic explanation of the attack, 
Masaryk, the founding spirit 
of this 50-yeaM)ld republic was 
condemned as an “ anti-Soviet 
criminal” in Tuesday’s issue of 
Sovietskaya Rossia, the official 










We are changing in name 
alone . . .  we will continue 
to offer the same unex­
celled optical, service as 
before.
Do YOU Know How To 
Make Your 
MONEY nnnwf
I.O.S. of Canada Ltd., has 
made arrangements with sev­
eral s e l e c t  e d  Investment 
Funds to offer 
possible growth 
of capital, with 
due regard to 











Reg. Pension Plan • Available.
■ of .■./o-'';"/
Canada Ltd.
1638 Pandosy St., Kelowna 
T. Kimstler, Mgr; — 763-23991
I.
(Compounded semi-annually)
W« can offer interast rates, free of liquidation discount 
after periods stated, as follows:
7 % ^ 1 year. 3 ywirs, 8% -  5 years.
A first mortgage on a private residence is one of the safest 
investments known. Banks and financial institutions in- 
vest funds in such mort{^ges. We do the same. Our resi­
dential first mortgages, however, are owned jointly by 
our investors through assignmerits of them registered in 
their own names at Government Land Registry offices. 
NO OTHER COMPANY OFFERS THIS SECURiTY.
Minimum Investment $500.
For free Brochiim atid Prospectus m ite or phone
TRANS-CA^NAbA
JO IN T  MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
“Canada's Original Mortgage Investment Plan” 
Birks Bldg., 718 Granville S t, Vancouver, B.C. 685-8268
Associated Companies:
TRANS-CANADA SAVINGS & TRUST CORP. 
TRANS-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP.




From our own oven^
16 oz. loaf
YOUR KELOWNA 












W A m M K /S
m m m
Booking and Inquiries are 
Being Taken for Spring 
Leagues. Further Informa­


























To Test Drive this Superbly Engineered 
Car-r^ Call 762-3107 
KELOWNA M-B SERVICE 
Now Located at Hwy. 97 North
USED AS MEDICINE
V Tho marshmallow plant—none 
of which is used In tho confec­
tion, marshmallow—was a pop­








I 6 R E A T E S T  A C H I E V i M E N T I  





•  H aalH ibst
•  I coinmHIm I
inch unit Is a  compt**« clrculaHon hot water lystam hormttl- 
colly s m M  to tHmliiato •voporatkNv loakaQO or frooslno. 
I m OIiM  iWlfl li|MPIWI ffHHIWWfOT WHIITW IW  VVKH
S E R V I C E
. Sales & Service 
• '  Kuba Stereo ,





Profossional insTtoctiort in 
dual control vehicles
| \ | #  DRIVING 
U IV  SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
762-2242 . 513 Lawrence
10 Years Experience
Residential,








For Free Estimates Call 
762-7120
2 BARBERS
Open Mon. - Sat. 




Elks Bldg. - 
3007 Pandosy St,
Gus Anderson and 
Gordon Ray.
Bonus, suiivw,,
314 lb. tin - - • -
BEN SCHLEPPE















T O W I N G
SERVI CE24 Hr. 
fi2-41l5-Radio rbone 2K1I2
©■SSSbSSLm
Lakeview Heating & Sheet Metal
3027 Pandosy —  763-2210
If yoh own your own hOme , . . are cohtompluting buying 
one , . , one of the most impOi tnnt fcnturefl inuHt surely 
be the heating system . , . from tho point of view of both, 
comfort and economy.
Lakeview Heating and Sheet Metal have been working 
closely with construction firms In this area to provide 
the modern types of heating syHtcms, gas and oil demand­
ed In most homes now being built within the lost decade 
or so.
Now heating systems are now common In even older 
homes as wise homeowners convert older heating systems 
for additional comfort and greater savings.
Bud Shelley and John AssoUlne ore tho kind of men who 
arc dedicated to ’their profession and moke every effort 
to give complete personal service to all their customers, 
based on years of experience in tho trade. The high 
demand for their services keeps their staff of 8 employees 
working a t capacity most of tho time. The firm special­
izes In installations, duct work, sheet metal nnd furnace 
Installations.
a u t o
PyiuuHr I SERVICE




n C r d  Scrvlcb
Under New Management of 
Herb Moser 
895 Ellis, 762-6510, 763-4186
Swift's Prem ^ ,  
12 o z .tin  .  A  "
•  Beauty and Quality id 
Custom Built Homes
•  Commercial and 
Residential Remodelling
TOWN & COUNTRY 
Construotlon 
PHONE 76^2523
Ibr i i i f lsto IslsMs to- m i s  ASMlag sissiris Isrilsg l iwlspsssto





- “■■"Plantteg Ta BaMT";:-'''''
(Bert) BADKE CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
. . .  for free estimates and assistance. 
Our Homes Carry a Ycar’a Warranty
A. SIMONEAU & SON ltd.
PHDNB'7I24S»
(A Kelowna Business Since 1957)
d . a l l  t s s s  I  I C I  I  I t o l l W i m i l
FAIREST PRICES FOR INDUSTRIAL .SCRAP . . .
collection anytime . . . anywhcra
-    ̂i i^k d  j . 6HUM4tIf' 6toal dt*6gra|t"*'* — ..
1043 Richter Street 762-3046
6S9 Cirom Ave. rtsoaa 7624841
UNITED TRAILER
(kxdt btfoTt U iHiy)








A SHEET METAL 
i m  Paadtay 763-2210
MILY
I S S S I












3V4 oz. pkg. 5 ' “  9 9 c
DOG FOOD
! r r i . l 2 f“ l - 0 0
Wc R eserve the R igh t to  L im it Q u an tities  
PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES., WED., MAY 2 1 ,2 2  H ^
Supcr>Valu will be closed Monday, May 20, 
for Victoria Day Holiday.
